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IbbntiBtmentB. 
I C. G. bTjRRILL & SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS 
Hcrrii.t. Bank Bldg., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK REPRESENT THK 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
/jOU'r.sl Units l ntiijinlihli tvtl/i. Sn/i/i/. 
MONK A TO LOAN in huins to suit on improved real ewtate an 
-- — ■ collateral.- 
WK SELL THE CELEBRATED 
F. A. WHlTMy 
BABY •. • 
CARRIAGE. 
^ 
The Best in the World. 
The prices range from 
JftiJ.oO to ^15, 
Fl'ItXITl Iti:, IVUNTS, 
OILS. WALL l»AI»EI{ 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 
No. 1 Franklin Street,.ELLSWORTH. ME. 
I CARRIAGES. * BLACKBOARDS. 
|f largest Stock in Eastern Maine, and all up 
to date in Style, Finish and Workmanship. 
OPEN and TOP BUGGIES. EXPRESS~~and ROAD WAGONS. SURREYS 
Ilaod-made throughout and fully warranted. 
I>¥ T¥J^ 1>/ \ A !•?¥ All Sizes from a'neat two-people ^ V^'¥ V J M u\.l 'O ... Job to one that will carry fourteen 
^ NOW IS Till: TIME to put the Mummer vehicle through the pnlnt-nhop — plenty o 
time to harden thoroughly before using. 
Repairing thoroughly andlqniohly done. 
I carry full linrit of IIAKNES’*K>, BLANKETS, KOBES and WHITS. 
“rlgln.t irFYRV I? hlVK Largest manufacturer 
(Buck 
board Man. IIXjaI Ai A A j» AJ^m. v Ifr. and dealer in Ellsworth. 
R<,pn°nd °sa!e»roon.. Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
I am closing out a line lot of boys 
suits at the unheard-of price of Nk I I II I 
y 1,'M f, 
ANOTHER LOT 
and a little higher in price 1 v 
Ip I • ^ / , 
Tim.-. {ret ft T ft ft U I ft ft t ill in -t... k 
Will W I UulMNUO Out going nipitlh 
( > W lv X 11YKX. 
* Water St., ... Ellsworth, Me. 
CHILDREN 
I 
WANTED 
j) 1 all sizes, to fill vacancies J 
in uui children’s shoes. 
We have an unusually] 
attractive assortment of 
* children’s shoes in all 
sizes, and can fit all from 
*1 the largest child to the 
little tot, including the 
smallest baby of all. 
• 
WALSH’S, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
LABRADOR 
j, JERSEY FARM! 
BUTTER I 
IS THE 
Best iu t he Market. 
'■m. SAT.F I!V 
AKTHI Mil TE & (’oJ 
THE FRUIT SEASON 
Is about at its height. You can tim 
at my store every kind that is on th 
market. .... 
GRAPES. 
I shall have an Invoice of grape 
Friday—Concords and Delaware.- 
Confectionery 
Counter 
as attractive 
as ever 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
FOR A FEW DATS 
TO INTRODUCE 
THE FAMOUS 
NATIONAL ROND 
WRITING PAPER, 
I shall sell It In 
pound packages at 
25 CENTS PER POUND. 
ENVELOPES. 3 hunches for 25cts 
This is without doubt the 
Greatest Value ever ottered in 
Stationery. 
I h; vc three sizes and two tints—A zurlne ant 
Cream. 
FREDERICK A. COOMBS, 
FINE STATIONERY, 
Ellaworth, Maine. 
ALL THE POPULAR 
SI AIMER FLOWERS 
IN STOCK AT 
The DH TON (iHKION HOUSES, 
> cvf.R .t GT? \ YT’.5, T.( -sec- 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW -\nVKhl lSKM ENT* THIS WEEK. 
I L Halman, I) Friend—Dissolution of copart- 
nership. 
Dr A F. Douglass—Notice to debtors. 
Meeting—State assessors. 
, Bank rdatement—Condition «*f First national 
bank. 
The Dutton Greenhouses. 
.1 A Cunningham — Lout*••■tloner. 
A W Cushman A Son Furniture. 
Lewis Friend A < «»-( lot’nlng. 
Owen Byrn—Clothing. 
Bucksport. 
Bank statement—Condition of Bueksport na- 
tional bank. 
Stum I’KNOBSCOT: 
Horace Perkins—Spce’al notice. 
^ PORTl. \ Ml 
New England fair. 
For other local news see pages -/, •> and ,8. 
Attention is called to the terms of The 
American's scholarship contest set forth 
in nnother column. By it opportunity is 
offered at least three of Ellsworth’.-* young 
people to secure a term, tuition free, at 
the Shaw business college. The success- 
ful contestants have a choice of going to 
Honiton. Augusta or Portland, the col- 
lege having branches at all three places. 
1. L. Halman is in New York on busi- 
ness. 
► Charles Burke is home from Boston for 
his vneation. 
Kev. J. P. Simonton preached at Han- 
cock last Sunday. 
Mrs. Fred L. Kendrick, of Boston, is 
visiting her brother, Harry Lord. 
Mrs. Thankful < Jar land, of this city, has 
been granted a widow’s pension, ?8. 
George l*. Hamilton, of Bueksport, for- 
merly of this city, is spending a few days 
here. 
Mrs. B. F. Joy left Monday for a few 
weeks’ visit among relatives at West- 
brook. 
Mrs. Meeks and daughter, of Yonkers, 
N. Y., are stopping at the Methodist par- 
sonage. 
Mrs. Mary Jordan, of Waterville, is the 
guest of her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. W. 
Clark, in this city. 
Harry Lovett, of Boston, is speuding 
his two weeks’ vacation among relatives 
and friends in this city. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of aldermen was adjourned from 
Monday until this evening. 
Miss Maude Scott, of Boston, formerly 
of this city, is the gue«t of her m'Mc- 
Miss Alice Sc .11, *»t the American hou- 
Mrs. F. L. N •>, 
J Revere, Mass.. ar>- 
companied by her two children, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. H. K. Hill, of this 
city. 
Mrs. K. N. C!uv> \\ifh her daugh- 
ter, Miss Daisy Bent, of Newport News, 
Vp., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. T. 
Crip;- n. 
MFses Maude Nichols, of Bucksport, 
and Bertha Sear-, <■* Portland, Conn., 
were t he gw-Ms of Miss Kt hel Knuwlton 
last wev k. 
Howard Forsyth, an Kllsworth boy now 
employed in !- stun, is spending hi* va- 
cation in t lii* city, visiting his uncle, 
Capt. li. J. Joy. 
Mis* Delia Hopkins, of Boston, form- 
erly of Kllsworth, is spending her vaca- 
tion with her mother, Mrs. Berry, at 
Lamoine Point. 
Mrs. Jennie D. lord and daughter 
Marian, of Harrington, who have been 
visiting in this city, have gone to Gardi- 
ner for a few days. 
Rev. C. S. Mel earn, of the Baptist 
church, has returned from his summer 
vacation, and regular services in tlie 
I church are resumed. 
Rev. A. J. Lord, of Hartford, Vt., and 
Mrs. Lord, who was Maude ]'. Phillips, 
are in the city. They will remain in this 
vicinity through August. 
David Friend and i. L. llalman have 
dissolved partnership. Mr. llalman will 
contiuue the business under the old firm 1 
name of Lewis Friend A Co. 
H. E. Cook, wife and daughter, of 
Brookline, Mass., arrived this morning. 
They will spend two weeks visiting rela- 
tives and friends in this city. 
The class of Ellsworth high school, 
is having a reunion picnic down tie river 
to-day, in honor of Miss Maude Scott, of 
Boston, a member of the class. 
Mrs. F. W. Rollins and daughters 
Helen and Harriet arrived last Saturday. 
The family is occupying the E. K. Hop- 
kins house on Hancock street. 
A delegation from Bluehiil Kebekah 
lodge visited Nokomis lodge in this city 
last evening to w itness work. The visi- 
tors were cordially welcomed. 
I. R. Goodridge and wife, of Minne- 
apolis, Minn., spent a portion of last 
week with Charles A. Hanscom and wife, 
of Baltimore, who are visiting here. 
Many Hancock county lawyers will go 
to Portland to-mcyrow to attend law- 
court. Several important Hancock coun- 
Hilbert isrments. 
General Hardware. 
Bicycles and Sundries. 
Tools, Implements. 
Carriage Stock and 
Millmen's Supplies. 
Ordor* ?iy mail receive prompt ami 
pox-aGiial 
18 s :k Street, Ellsworth, Mk. 
ty cases are to be heard at this term, 
among them Snotv vs. Maine Central 
railroad, Musgrave vs. Farren, Campbell 
vs. (.'base Granite Co., ilamor vs. Bar 
iiarbor Water Co. and Carter vs. Clark. 
Parker Spofford an 1 wife, of Bucksport, 
and Prof. E. F. Ilitchinand wife, of 
Waterville, were the guests of John F. 
Knowlton and wife last Wednesday. 
Several Ellsworth Masons will go to 
West Sullivan next Friday evening on 
huekboards, to be present at the institu- 
tion of the new masonic lodge there. 
F. W. Brackett, of Brookline, Mass., 
after spe ding his vacation here, re- 
turned I me Sunday. Mrs. Brackett and 
-on Car! -ill remain in Ellsworth several 
weeks. 
The republicans of Ellsworth will meet 
in orucu** «t Hancock hall r> xt Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock to nominate a can- 
didate for representative to the State leg- 
islature. 
Presiding Elder Day preached at the 
Method;^ church Sunday morning, and 
presided at the quarterly conference Sat- 
urday evening. This was his first official 
visit to Ellsworth. 
Robert A. Falls died of consumption 
Monday lit his home on the Surry road, 
in the twenty-seventh year of his age. 
lie was the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Falls. !!? leaves a widow and one child. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. S. J. Cross- 
man was held in Boston last Saturday 
noon. Mrs. S. L. Lord, of this city, who 
was present at the funeral, is staying in 
Gardiner this week with her daughter, 
Mrs. F. S. Smith. 
The State assessors will hold a session 
at the court-house in this city on Aug. 11 
at 9 a. in. The purpose of the meeting is 
to secure information to enable them to 
adjust and equalize the value of wild land 
property in Hancock county. 
Rev. S. W. Woodrow, of Plymouth 
church. Providence, if. preached at the 
Congregational church Sunday morning. 
A largo congregation enjoyed an excellent 
sermon. There will be no services at the 
church during the month of August. 
Mrs. Hale requests that there shall be 
as large an attendance as possible at the 
meeting ot the Volunteer Aid association, 
in Manning hall next Friday afternoon, 
as important business demanding imme- 
diate attention will come before the meet- 
ing. 
Mrs. if bert S. Higgins, with her little 
a Cam; all, of Boston, is visiting her 
in d her. Mrs. Lydia Higgins, of this city. 
M My dns will return to Boston to- 
ing Campbell to spend the 
renin inder ot the summer with his grand- 
mot her. 
Next week will be a week of picnics in 
Ellsworth. On Wednesday the Congre- 
gational Sunday school will gotoCastine; 
on Thursday tiie Methodist and Baptist 
Sunday schools will go to Curtis’ Cove, 
and on briday Monaghan’s band will go 
to East Biuehill. 
This afternoon the Senator Hale and 
Dirigo hose racing teams will leave for 
Bath to participate in tiie races to-mor- 
row. If tiie Ellsworth boys do not come 
home with at least one prize, Ellsworth 
will not only tie disappointed but ulso 
very much surprised. 
Tic annual excursion of the Methodist 
and Baptist Sunday schools will take 
place Thursday, August 11. Curtis’ Cove, 
the hjeotive point of the day, is one of 
tiie most perfect picnic spots on tiie 
Maim const, and all who go may count 
on an enjoyable time. 
There was a game of bal! at Wyman 
park Saturday between a nine from West 
Suli von and a nine representing the 
Ellsworth high school, but in reality 
containing but few members of the reg- 
ular team. The score, 2fi to l'J in favor of 
tiie vi-utors, tells tin* story of the game. 
Henry Whiting, the newly-appointed 
il li 11 for 1 lifi KrMwIimnii'j Ruv fli«- ■ 
trict, took formal possession of the office 
Monday. He is being broken to the 
harness by the retiring collector, Judge J. 
B. II -dman. Deputy Colit r Bresnahan 
and Clerk Moore will remain in the office 
for t he present. 
Harry E. Walker has resigned the posi- 
tion of sub-principal of the Ellsworth 
high school, which he has tilled accept- 
ably for several years. Mr. Walker re- 
signs for the purpose of entering Bowdoin 
college in the fall. His successor has not 
been chosen, but several applications have 
been received. 
One of Ellsworth’s most esteemed and 
most vigorous old ladies is Mrs. Aphia 
Dutton. On Monday Mrs. Dutton passed 
the eighty-fourth mile-stone in her life 
journey, and it was made the occasion for 
many tokens of remembrance from 
friends. During the day Mrs. Dutton 
received many callers. 
John B. Redman, of this city, has been 
appointed referee in bankruptcy for the 
distr.it of Hancock county, by C. 8. Dis- 
trict Judge Webb. This is a new office, 
cii... I by the national bankruptcy law, 
and itinoi'ta the insolvency business from 
the probate office. The office carries a 
-nirtll remuneration fit) for each case. 
Tb excursion of Nokomis Rebekah 
bulge on Monday was one of the most en- 
joyable that has sailed out of I'nion river 
for -'••ne lime. Favored by perfect 
b *r, the excursionists enjoyed a de- 
: gntful sail by steamer “Catherine” to a 
pleasant grove on Eggenioggin Reach, 
near Rrooklin. Nothing occurred to mar 
tin p'ensure the day 
Rids for building the First national 
bank building were opened Friday. All 
the bids were higher than the estimate, 
and tbejcoutract was nut av, arded. Some 
minor alteration" will be made in the 
plan-, to bring the cost of the building 
.“'.ur,■;• _Bid- will not be asked 
for again, but the work will be awardee 
by private contract. The changes ii 
plans will be made at once, and the con 
tract awarded in a few days. 
The excursion of the Congregations 
Sunday school, which was arranged foi 
last Thursday, was disarranged by the fofc 
which prevented Capt. Crockett, of the 
“Catherine”, from coming up the river 
The excursion was postponed until next 
Wednesday, Aug. 10. The excursionistf 
will go to Castlne, as previously planned 
The boat will leave Whitcomb, Hayuef 
A Co.’s wharf at 7 a. m. 
George H. Cunningham, of the Ameri- 
can house, and Mrs. Cunninghan enter- 
tain'd a party of friends numbering 
about twenty-five Rt the Nicolin club- 
house on Tuesday. The day was delight- 
ful, and t he party was royally entertained 
Among the out-of-town guests were J. H. 
Cange and wife, of Boston, D. J. Cham- 
berlain and wife, of Elgin, III., and Miss 
Josephine Campbell, of Orono. 
The C. S. civil service commission an- 
nounces that an examination will be 
held for the customs service in this city 
on some date between October 1 and 15. 
All who desire to be examined should ap- 
ply to H. F. Moore, secretary of the board 
of examiners, at Ellsworth, for applica- 
tion blanks, and full information. Ap- 
plications must be tiled with the secre- 
tary of board prior to the iiour of closing 
business on September 1, otherwise the 
applicants cannot be examined. Soon 
after filing applications, applicants will 
be notified as to the exact date of exam- 
ination. 
IS IT PEACE? 
Washington, Aug. 3. -President Mc- 
Kinley, shortly after 10 o’clock this 
morning, announced that he had received 
an unofficial report that Spain had ac- 
cepted this government’s peace terms. 
He was expecting official notification at 
any moment. 
2.30p. m.—Up to this moment no official 
news regarding peace has been received. 
CHURCH NOTES. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. Me Learn, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., monthly church cov- 
enant meeting. 
Sunday services in.30, sermon by the 
pastor. At 12 m.. Sunday school; 6 p. m., 
Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting; 7.09 p. m., 
praise and preaching service. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. \Y after Reid Hunt, pastor. 
The church is closed until the lattir 
part of August. During his absence the 
pastor can be reached by letter or tele- 
gram at 64 Garland street, Bangor, or by 
telephone 11-3, Bangor. 
M ET HOI) I ST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. I\ Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, 10.30 a. m., preaching by the 
pastor. 12 m., Sunday school. 6.30 p.m., 
Epworth league prayer meeting. 7.30 p. 
in., sermon by pastor. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30—Glass meeting. 
CON G R KG ATI O N A L. 
Rev. David L. Yale, pastor. 
The church will be closed during the 
month of August. 
SHADY NOOK NOTES. 
Major Gleason and family, of Koxbury, 
Mass., art: at the Gleason cottage. 
C. E. Shaw and family and Mrs. Fred 
Haskell, of Ellsworth, are at the Gall 
cottage. 
Dr. Dowsley’s family, of Boston, are 
occupying the Phillips cottage for a few 
weeks. Dr. Dowslev is president of the 
Massachusetts boar 1 >f examiners. He 
is expected here Sat u.-dav, and will be ac- 
companied by Dr. Mitchell. 
Song Recital at Sorrento. 
On Friday evening, August 12, there is 
to be a song recital at Hotel Sorrento, 
Sorrento, by the Messrs. Mattocks, of 
Sullivan, and Miss Mabel Monaghan, of 
Ellsworth. 
Alexander McK. Mattocks is one of 
the most promising tenors in the country 
at the present time, lie is still studying. 
He is already the solo tenor at St. Paul’s 
cathedral in Albany, N. Y., and has rilled 
many important engagements. He is to 
be one of the soloists at the great music 
teachers’ festival at The Wiers this 
month. 
His brother James is a baritone, and be, 
too, promises to become a famous singer. 
Miss Monaghan is already too well 
known hereabouts to need special men- 
tion. An evening with this trio is bound 
to be one of great pleasure to all lovers of 
song. 
Rlveivie'w E. Local I'nion. 
The eleventh session of River view local 
union, C. E., will be held at East Frank- 
lin, Tuesday, Aug. l», at 10 a. m. It will be 
an open-air session, to conclude with the 
afternoon ser\ice. Picnic dinner in the 
grove. If Tuesday, Aug. o, should be 
stormy, the session will be held the fol- 
lowing Tuesday. 
Among the features uU the programme 
are a paper by Rev. Mr. Lombard, Frank- 
lin, and an addret-.i by Rev. Mr. Lu icon 
bach, of EastbrooU. 
The Shore Line. 
The rails have been laid on this end of 
the Washington county railroad to a 
point three miles beyond Franklin. The 
rail layers are pressing the graders hard. 
At present the work of laying rails is 
temporarily ■■u>i.-euued while the trai k 
already la.a L -.lusted. 
iHjbfrtismunts, 
Royal snake* the food pure. 
wholesome 
\ 
I 
pbwm 
Absolutely Puro 
I 
MW'S m.. *cw J| 
POPULIST CONVI-;: 
Hancock County People’s \ai.,:s 
a Ticket. 
The populists of Hancoci. y met 
in convention in Hancock > Sator. 
day. There was a very small •- *Rnee, 
and a surprising lack of ♦•ni .fora 
populist gathering. The c .. .ee on 
credentials reported nin. .cgaUr* 
present. 
The convention organ:. morn- 
ing, and then adjourned l.. ....uaooii, 
when nominations were mad iolboiy 
Kingman, of Mariaviiie, ; amt 
Robert 13. Carter, of Ellsw- n. ^ledas. 
secretary. The follow ing tick nom- 
inated : 
Senator—Albert Staples. S rook- 
lin; Fred W. Blaisdell, Fran. 
Clerk of courts—Daniel Sa ... Han- 
cock. 
Judge of probate—Joshua 1 > .Ells- 
worth. 
Sheriff— Warren W. Turm vV7 ait ham. 
County attorney A. F. Burnham, Ells- 
worth. 
County commissioner—James L. Saun- 
ders, Bluehill. 
Register of deeds—E. T. mu, Eiis- 
worth Falls. 
County treasurer— Kober ... Carter, 
Ellsworth. 
Many advertisers forget ti -vri'j 
ing space in a newspaper a. < a,ucd ac- 
cording to the circulation oj ± iper. 
Advertising space in a Jou. ,.... cithout 
circulation is dtar at any pr 
c’S/i&r may demand. H’ithor >ii a. 
there can l>e no results, an t <:- 
suits the money which the a r in- 
vests is Lost. — Lch .'cii'.vu; I- 
Tinn s. 
3ii)crtisn:unts. 
GEO. A. PARC 
DltUGGI?*T. 
Piivsiciaiis’ Sun < 
!■ A 
^aiui Mail ■■ Se-$ 
ELLSWOIUH, J 
COM ING KVKN 1 >. 
Wednesday, Aug. 10 n of 
Congregational Sunday s il" v -t 
“Catherine” to Casting. 
wharf at 7 a. in. Tickets, 
Tuesday, Aug. 9—Open-air session of 
Kivervie vv local union, Fast. 
Franklin. 
Thursday, Aug. 11— Picnic t. 'letu- 
odist and Baptist Sunday scb uth 
Surry by schooner and tug. i ntiH. xli 
and 25 cents. 
Friday, Aug. 12 -Picnic of M -ban’s 
band to Fast Bluehill by sett r and 
tug. Tickets, 35 cents. 
Thursday, Aug. lb- Hann a instrict 
■odge, Good Templars, with To ilffe, 
at Manset. 
2H>Ucrtiscmc»ts. 
who is now in New 'in k 
will return the last o. 
week with the latest s. ,1 
O f i—■ ~ 
Latest and Most Approve > -.nyles- 
_ 
| LEWIS FEIENr “0. 
HttlSHAN ENDEAVOR. 
Topic I'or the Week lie ginning* Aug. 7. 
Cuiocit-iil by lk'\. s. In. Doyle. 
Topic.—Lemons froui the life of Elijah.— 
I Kings xvin. Jo-a9. 
Elijah is the most unique character in 
Biblb’a. history, lie has been well ca’.l- 
ed “tlie grandest and most romantic 
character that Israel ever produced. 
He lived in an age when fearlessm ss 
and courage ware greatly demanded and 
Was always found equal to the great oc- 
casions in which he was such a promi- 
nent hj. .iv. From such a striking and 
heroic life we could mg but learn many 
lessons, but Elijah's life is pre-emi- 
nently a lesson on prayer. Of all the 
Old Testament worthies who prevail* d 
with G i in prayer Elijah is selected 
by the ui« isfh* James to illustrate the 
fact that the “effectual, fervent pray r 
of a righteous man availeth mueli. i; 
tea-, hes us lessons on courage, on faith, 
on l ■!’ lithfulm s. but alw- ev ry 
thing t his life illustrates the n. w- r 
of pray- r .n 1 this cliaract. listic al* n 
we w ill • a size. 
1 V. .vas a right--* us man t 
pm; ..... wi.s right with ( i :n 
an ag w.: a !.: >t men wa ve m<t so. lie 
was **d terras with 11 i at all 
tine s. and w hen critical moments eame. 
in v.... a .ol U pend* d up*>n Gods favr 
and h -Ip uld go to God with as- 
saran-v .... *d would hear him 1 
does n t hear sinners. Sin paralyr s 
many a muT. “if I regard iniquity ia 
my h art. says the psalmist, “the 
Lord will not hear me. It is v. II t 
be on g h! terms with God at all times, 
to live in such a way that when wt 
greatly need His helpand favor w may 
seek it with earnestness and assuran -. 
2. Elijah’s prayers were definite and 
spec :. raved for drought, for lire 
to d, :u: up- *11 ins altars, lor ram. lie 
illustrates definiteness in prayer. Too 
many of prayers are glittering gen 
eralities. We ramble heedlessly and 
thoughtl* -sly over the whole creation 
without giving definiteness to our de- 
sires before God. We should know what 
we want and then ask for it. Then our 
prayers would not lx* so long and so 
meaningless. 
8. Elijah illustrates faith in prayer. 
He had such sublime faith in God that 
he boldly declared that there' should be 
no dew nr rain but according to His 
word Afterward, when he prayed {• >r 
rain, he at once sent his servant out to 
see if the clouds had appeared He be- 
lieved that his prayer would be answer- 
ed. How many Christians today in pray- 
ing for rain leave their knot's to go and 
look for the clouds? Many of us would 
be surprised to see them. There is much 
lack nf faith in prayer. We pray and 
then we are surprised if the answer 
comes, which proves conclusively time 
we did not expect an answer. Our faith 
in God should be real and strong. 
Elijah’s whole life proves that our 
God i.- a p:-:.; > r hearing and prayer an- 
swering God. Let us ask that we may 
receive, seek that we may find, knock 
that it may be opened unto us. 
Bible Readings.—I Kings xvii, 17. 
17-24: xix. 1-0, 11-21; xxi. 17-2:*: II 
King" i. ... 10. 17; li, S-io; ix, :;«» 
Ps. fix 4: Math, xvii, 1-s; xxi. 22; 
Luke iv. 27>, 20; Acts vi, 4: das. v, 
16-19 
Idle Words. 
Gossip, tale bearing, skmd'-r, flattery. 
untru.. useb-ss \. rds. w r- Is 
condu .. f neitln r instruct i< n n r t>« 
iniiuu.: eiitertainment, thrown out to 
while w ay the time in a spare fiv<* 
minutes, words that are not coiisecrut 
ed by ary .-*n -usness of purpose what- 
ever—: .nr the idle words of which 
onr V. f-■ .1 L rd says an account must 
be given at* the day of judgment. And 
how many idle words an* uttered ev< ry 
day! Win;: we consider seriously how 
much uniirr. -ary tittle tattle then*, is 
in the w r!d. we may well be start ltd 
at its magnitude.—Monthly Bulletin. 
Church m tin Advocate. 
., Apostolic Way. 
The <p.. stiuti that confronts the 
church toc«ty is not how to awaken an 
interest in nussinns, but how n»get men 
profound;} interested in Christ. Noth- 
ing but living, personal union with 
Him will milk.* the church missionaries 
—her bish ps, her ministers and her 
people. Christ was the great mission- 
minis;- r-- 1 unto, but t<> minister.” In- 
terest in ;> mission work of the church 
can be sustained only as union with 
Chri.-t, ti, strength and inspiration of 
the gr a _.i'iiuiry movement, is sus- 
tained. —Churchman. 
Antagonism to the Bicycle. 
Clin tian ministers are not alone in 
their antagunism to the bicycle. It 
affects also the attendance at Jewish 
Sunday services, or at least is claimed 
to. We seriously doubt it, however. If 
the young men who go off on their 
wheels wuuld otherwise go to temple on 
Sunday mornings, they would attend at 
least on rainy days and during the win- 
ter months when wheels are laid aside, 
but careful inquiry fails to prove this tc 
be the case. No, it is not the wheel that 
keeps the young men away. —American 
Hebrew. 
All It Means. 
Any one can carry his biyden, how- 
ever heavy, till nightfall. Any one can 
do his work, however hard, for one day. 
Any one can live sweetly, patiently, 
loving'v. purely, till the sun goes down. 
And this is all that life ever reallj 
means—British Weekly. 
pHMt and Present. 
Loo*- thoughtfully at the present, 
look fom-urd to the future, look back- 
ward >!f the past-—at the present with 
firm Rod holy resolution, at the past 
with humid.' and penitent gratitude, to 
the futrr with calm and earnest hope. 
.—Can m Farrar. 
Then lie Thankful. 
No lor has U*-n so hard this year but 
that it migiit possibly have been a little 
harder Is it not so? Then be thankful 
in due —Michigan Christian Ad- 
vocate 
Tin* Kuipty Hearth. 
As I sit beside the empty hearth there’s silence 
nil around. 
But 1 hear the rocking measure of a cradle on 
the ground. 
My little baby sleeping draws her breath with 
g< ntl« s v. 
And 11:y son, ! b y now weary, m sties close 
with drooping eye. 
Ilis hand is warm within my hand, his head 
upon my breast 
Is sweet with the scent of childhood, of the 
young bird in the nest. 
His face is bidden from me, but his eyes are 
strange and bright. 
Anil he whose eyes ar< like them walks toward 
me through the night. 
Vsoon shall hear his footstep—oh, his footstep 
— on the stair. 
Eli© door will open, he will come and stand 
behind my chair. 
Hod, save me from these dreams! The hearth 
is empty, far i> be. 
And his lutlo children lio asleep on another 
woman's kin e. 
—•‘Realms of Unknown Kings,” Miss Alma- 
Tadema. 
(i RAN IRMA'S STORY. 
It wa.«? in tho year 1S36, and t.no preced- 
ing year had been filled with stirring 
e\. ts A cowardly attempt to disarm the 
III,, eif Texas hail resulted ill the battle 
of liottzales, which hail been b>lluwed by 
the battle of Concepcion ami the capture 
of tioliad and miu Antonio. 
A convention hail met anil drawn up a 
demand for a separate state, and Santa 
Anna was now hurrying a powerful army 
into Texas to avenge his defeat and up- 
hold his unlawful authority. The spirit 
ui freedom was to be utterly crushed. 
I was then a girl of lb and kept house” 
for my father and brother at the ranch on 
the prairie. Naturally my life was very 
different from that of the girl of today, 
and it may surprise some of you to learn 
that mv principal accomplishments were 
my ability to ride any horse In the stable, 
wli.mt rifh* :i-■ well .is Hrofher Hen and 
dress a deer to perfection. You girls who 
scream at a mouse would have had quite 
a hard time of it then. 
During the first months of the year we 
heard vague rumors of the Immense force 
which Santa Anna wms preparing to hurl 
against the rebellious Texans, but as fa- 
ther only laughed at them and assured me 
that the war was already over I never 
troubled my head about them. 
I was therefore very much surprised 
when one day late in March father, who 
had been off to the settlement, came gal- 
loping home and told me that the Alamo 
had fallen, that Fannin and his brave 
band had been put to death and that 
Houston and his little army were in full 
retreat across the country, closely followed 
by Santa Anna with 7,000 men 
Father hurriedly saddled his best horse 
and, merely taking time to got his ritle 
and ammunition, galloped nwav to fight 
for his country. Ben was at Galveston at 
the time, but father expected him to re- 
turn within three days, and, as I had of- 
ten remained alone for three days ut a 
time, neither of us felt any uneasiness. 
But Ben had heard of the fall of the 
Alamo even before father did and hiul at 
once hurried to join Houston, and. as it 
chanced that he and father did not meet, 
each of them supposed the other was with 
me. 
Ben had met a family of refugees on his 
wav. and, learning that they would pass 
near the ranch, had induced them to de- 
liver a message to father They arriv.nl 
a'-, ut the tine- I N-gan to grow uneasy 
about Ben and delivered the message. 
wh;< h informed me that I was ton-main 
a 1 ■ -t:• until the end of the war. 
i’he refugees seemed frightened and 
T;•■:.! 'I. d and declined my invitation to 
slop, raying that tiny would hurry on and 
1«.... this ter; .' a- country. They told mo 
ih.it Santa Anna w as p-.tiring 20,uou men 
a:u#r Houston, whose little army was cer- 
tainly annihilated by this time, and that 
Soma and I'rea. each with 2.000 men. 
were hurrying along the northern and 
southern routes respectively, utterly de- 
stroying all in their path. 
I did not. pay much attention to these 
stories, as I saw that they were a poor 
spirited lot, and I was not unea-y f. >r my- 
self. as 1 had provisions enough to last a 
year and the ranch was too far from the 
mam lines of travel to attract an enemy. 
But 1 was very much alarmed for father 
and lien and waited anxiously for news, 
although I scarcely exis ted to hear from 
the seat of war. But hear from it I did In 
a way I had not bargained for. 
One morning in April, while I was en- 
gaged in my household work, 1 was star- 
tled by the clatter of hoofs, and you may 
imagine my astonishment at seeing three 
gavly dressed Mexican olliccrs alight bud 
enter the house 
I confess that had my ritle been within 
reach I should probably have shot one of 
them, but as it hung beside the front dtx»r 
.hi > ut'i » ll ii ckiivx nit: unuiv x a<i» 
them to be Mexicans. 
They were very much surprised at see- 
ing me, fur they hod believed the house to 
be untenanted, but the eldest uf the three 
apologized fur their intrusion and asked 
me fur breakfast fur himself and compan- 
ions. As 1 could nut well refuse I invit- 
ed them to be seated and set about prepar- 
ing a meal for them. 
I can speak Spanish and listened closely 
to their conversation, as only a thin par- 
tition separated me from them. From 
what I could overhear I understood that 
the retreat of Houston's army had led the 
opposing forces into our part of the coun- 
try and that my unwelcome guests had 
dispatches for Sesma's army. 
I slipped to the front yard to take a look 
at their horses and noticed that the lar- 
gest, a fine thoroughbred, had a leather 
case strapped to the pommel of his saddle, 
which I correctly judged to contain the 
( dispatches mentioned. 
I suspected that these dispatches would 
be very valuable to the Texans, and I at 
once resolved to attempt their capture. 
My light rifle hung, as I have said, near 
1 the door, and as the Mexicans had in; flre- 
arms except their pistols if I could get it 
I would be comparatively safe from gnn- 
| shot wounds, and with the advantage of '>0 
pounds weight I had no doubt that I could 
1 soon distance them. 
1 stole to the door and succeeded in ob- 
taining the rifle unnoticed and reached the 
I gate unobserved, but as I opened it it 
j creaked loudly. Instantly the air was 
lilled with Spanish imprecations, and as I 
mounted the h"rso a bullet whistled dan- 
gerously close to my ear. I endeavored to 
distance them l**f(iTo they reached their 
] horses, but my horse took some distance 
to get into his stride and one of the two 
1 mounted Mexicans on a little Indian pony 
was soon close at my heels. 
lie knew his advantage would b<? short 
lived, and he kept shouting: “Stop! Mo 
she >t !'* And finally he did shoot., the bullet 
grazing my arm. The other Mexican, on 
ja I.-rso almost as gu<jd as my own, now 
came up, and it became a race for life. 
My pursuers, by a liberal uiie of whip 
and spur, began to gain on me, and by 
the time we had reached the top of the 
bill overlooking the river, whieh ran four 
I 
miles from the house, my chances of escape 
began to look dubious 
The river ran. like most Texas streams, 
through a “bottom" <>f timber and as the 
bank nearest me was several foot higher 
than tin* one opposite it was almost im- 
possible to perceive it until you were u|K»n 
it. By the time I reached the river bank 
the foremost Mexican was within a few 
yards of me, shouting vigorously to me to 
surrender. 
I held my course to within a few yards 
| of ti e river bank and then swerved sharply 
( to the right. The Mexican turned also, but 
his horse was slightly unmanageable, and 
he was carried to the edge of the MulT. 
• ml before he could recover the bank gc.ve 
way and horse, Mexican and all fell splash 
j into the water. 
Supposing him to l>e thoroughly dis- 
posed of. I turned down stream and made j 
| for the ford, which lay one mile below 
around a bend. 
The other Mexican was not far behind 
and urged his little pony to still greater' 
exertions, but I steadily drew away from 
him and considered my escape assured un- 
til I was suddenly dumfoimdcd by s«-eing 
the Mexican who had fallen into the riv»r 
ride up to the opposite side of the ford. 
His horse had floundered out with him, 
and he. riding by a much shorter line, had 
reached the ford in advance of UlO. 
Under other circumstances I should 
have been much amused by his lnxlragglcd 
and dejected appearance, but as it was I 
was very much alarmed. for here the river 
described a second bend, and the nearer 
bank rose many feet above the water ex- 
cept at the ford, where for a few loot on 
each side it sloped gradually down to the 
water. 
It was impossible for irn* to escape with- 
out passing one of the Mexicans. I still 
had one chance, though a slender one. My 
rifle hung on the pommel of my saddle, 
and I was. for a girl, a good shot. 
I rode to the top of the slope, took Uelib- 
orate aim and fired. The Mexican's hur>c. 
with a shriek 1 hope never to hear again. 
... ...... 1 .J firwt 
Ills rider must fiave been stunned by his 
fall, for he lay still and made no effort to ; 
prevent me from {Hissing him. 
The other Mexican had almost overtak- 
en mo its 1 forded the stream, but once on 
the prairie I soon distanced him again. 
I had ridden many miles and he had be- 
come a mere speck in the distance when 
I felt a violent shock and was hurled from 
my seat. How I remounted I do not know 
1 recovered consciousness to find myself 
covered with blood riding slowly over the 
prairie, my rille gone, my horse limping 
{willfully, my pursuer less than half a mile 
behind, but tho precious dispatch still 
safe. 
I had received a severe cut on my head 
besides the flesh wound on my arm. which 
had now grown quite painfuL My pur- 
suer was gaining rapidly, although his 
pony was almost exhausted, and it seemed 
useless for me to attempt to escajHi. 
But I still urged my horse to hob bio 
along. I had some indistinct idea of try 
ing to hide the dispatches in the grass or 
destroying them, but 1 never put either 
plan into execution, for just as hope seem- 
ed to desert me 1 ascended a low hill and 
saw two miles away on a littlo stream a 
long train of wagons. 
My horse now limped as if every step 
would Ik.* his last, but I urged him onward 
at the top of his poor sjkvkI. Tho Mexican 
saw my hope, spurred "ii his jaded pony 
and began to gain on me faster than Iv- 
fore 
Those two miles seemed to me intermi- 
nable. Just as I was about to give myself 
up for 1 •>: I attracted the attention of 
soit.c v-mug men in the company, who 
seemed to take in the situation, and. 1h*- 
ing alrc.-uly mounted. lost no time in cov- 
ering the distance between us As soon a* 
he saw them approaching at full spc<-d my 
pursuer r»vognized that even to overtake 
mo were now vain, as the dispatch, s wt>uld 
surely Ik- wrested from him. So he made 
the best time he n aid to retra*-.- his way, 
but of course iti the jaded condition of his 
pony this wa- ■ •s.-dhle, ami he was soon 
overtaken and captured. 
As for me. no sooner did I find myself 
and tho precious dispatches safe than I 
fainted. I came slowly back to conscious- 
ness to Hud Brother Ben bending over me 
and the captive Mexican under guard near 
by. 
Acting on the information contained in 
tho dispatches, the Texan leader fought 
and won the battle of ran Jacinto. — Dal- 
las News. 
Our Reserve Fighting Force, 
Now as always the best ships in the 
greatest number, as on sic re the best 
troops in th<' greatest masses, will be car- 
ried ;ls speedily as possibleund maintained 
as efficiently as possible on the front of 
Operations, but in various directions and 
at various points behind that front there 
are other interests to be subserved by ves- 
sels of inferior class, garrisons may bo 
made up whollv or in part of troops no 
longer well lilted fur the field. 13ut should 
disaster occur or the foe prove unexpected- 
ly strong the first line nf reserved ships 
will move forward to fill the gaps, anal- 
ogous in this to the various corps of ru- 
served troops who have passed their first 
I youth, with which the continental organi- 
zations of military service have made us 
familiar. 
This possibility has been recognized so 
well by modern naval men that some even 
have looked for decisive results, not at the 
hands of the first and most powerful ships, 
I but from the readiness and number of 
j those which have passed into the reserve 
and will come into play after the first 
shock of war. That a reserve force should 
decide a doubtful battle or campaign is a 
frequent military experience—an instance 
I of superior staying power.—Captain A. T. 
Mahan, U. S. N., in Harper’s Magazine. 
A New British Battleship. 
Each battleship that is launched seems 
to surpass her predecessors in offensive and 
defensive equipment. The Goliath, the 
latest to leave the stocks, when fitted with 
her full armament, will be able to project 
shot at the rate of seven tons per minute. 
The Inflexible was a marvel in her day, 
1 and the tremendous shells she threw into 
the forts of Alexandria were quite suffi- 
cient to account for the demoralization of 
the Egyptian gunners, but she is anti- 
quated in comparison with the Goliath, 
whose citadel is to all intents and purposes 
impenetrable and whoso heaviest projec- 
tiles weigh 850 pounds. 
Perhaps still more important than these 
belching monsters are the quick flrers, 
which, as was shown in the C'hino-.Tapa- 
nese war. may be the more decisive agents 
in an engagement. Whether mobility and 
general efficiency tire not being sacrificed 
to mere brute force only experience will 
demonstrate, and no one wishes for an oc- 
casion that would provide a crucial test.— 
Invention. 
Oiijlte Fresh. 
Eastern Man (in western rc.-taurant)— 
I see you ha .,7»ters on the bill of fare 
Are they fresh? 
Waiter—Yes, snh; jus’ out of do can, 
sah.—New York Weekly. 
ir~ —- tx• via»jc»ar.i.n- --- *'~~7 
SUibcrtisnnmts. 
youmTat jsixtyT" 
Serene comfort ami happiness in ad- 
vanced years are realized by compara- 
tively few women. 
Their hard lives, their liability to se- 
rious troubles on account of their pecu- j 
liar organism and their profound igno- j 
ranee concerning themselves, all com- < 
bine to shorten the period of usefulness 
and till their later years with suffering. 
Mrs. I'inkham has done much to make 
women strong. She has given advice 
to many that has shown them how to , 
guard against disease and retain vigor- 
ous health in old age. From every cor- ] 
ner of the earth there is constantly com- , 
ing the most convincing statements 
from women, showing the efficacy < f 
Lydia K. l’inkham's Vegetable ( om t 
pound in overcoming female ills. Here 
is a letter from Mrs. J. (.'. Onus, of t’VO } 
Horner St .lohnstown, I’a., which :" 
earnest and straight to the point : 
“DkabMrs. I’inkham I feel it my 
duty to tell all suffering women that I 1 
think your remedies are wonderful. I 
had trouble with my head, dizzy spells 
and hot flashes. Feet and hands were 4 
cold, was very nervous, could not sleep ^ 
well, had kidney trouble, pain in j 
ovaries and congestion of tin* womb, j 
Since taking your remedies 1 am better j ^ 
every way My head trouble is all 
gone, have no pain in ovaries, and am 
cured of womb trouble. 1 can eat and ^ 
sic* p well and am gaining in fle*h. I 
consider your medicine the best to be 
^ 
hud for female troubles.” 
The present Mrs. Finkham's experi- 
ence in treating female ills is unparal- 
1' 11 \faia pm; nuinet 
side with Mrs. Lydia K. Pinkhnm. and 
for sometime past has had sole charge 
of the correspondence department of s 
her great business, treating by letter 
as many as a hundred thousand ailing 
women during a single year. 
A »kin healer skilfully medicated ii , 
fomfort «powdor ; 
It I* not merelv a dusting powder, but soothe? \ 
and :leads ail .kin troubles, aud is receimm ud< <i | 
by phralctan? and trained nurse? univ« rsallv. At 
Liruggitis. 25 aud 50c. a box. Best for baby. j 
Cl PID’S Aliim. ATTORN KY. j 
A Dainty Story From the Gfrinsu About 
the Famous Memlelnaohn. 
The greatly honored Moses Mendelssohn, 
who was called the Socrates of his time, 
was visiting the baths of l'yrmont. There 
he Ixvame acquainted with the merchant 
(iaugenheim «>f Hamburg, recites a trails- 
Intion from the German in Success. 
"Rabbi Most*," the merchant said to 
him one day. "we revere you. but my 
daughter especially reveres and admirws 
you with the greatest enthusiasm. It would 
Ih‘ the highest honor to me to have you for 
a son-in-law Pray visit me some time. " 
Moses Mendelssohn was very retiring 
r.ml shy. for he was sadly hunchbacked. 
At length he set out for the journey, lie 
went to Hamburg aud sought out Gaugen- 
hoim, in counting house.. The mer- 
chant said to him: "Go up and s»xi my 
daughter >!.c will lx* delighted to h* 
you. 
Mend..- i.n made the visit to Uu* 
daughter it aie :lnr day Mendelssohn ? 
can.e to «I mg. !:?<•;?. > »ui:t:iijj L• | 
lie ,-p. ke if t; ■■ .i_rr< and intellectual ; 
ter of filter 
Ye-, r, \, T ed r:r 1 i. -aid < iaugenheim 
"Should 1 ak 1 rankly to you! 
'< rtainly. 
Y u aiv a | yk r. ! vulcnt and 
wise Y. u wd: pot t.ike it in had part < 
from the d ."lie wa> shocked w hen 
she saw y u. U-cause you"- ; 
"I'.v:; i-e 1 h e ,i frightful hump." j 
Gaugt n! ■. 1 .wed assent 
1 thought >o. said Mendelssohn, "but 
yet I will all and take leave of your 
daughter." 
lie went up into the dwelling apart- 
ments and seated him.-elf by the daughter, 
who wus sitting mar the window in a 
raistxl seat, with a piece- of needlework in 
her hand. They talked together pleasant- 
ly and intimately, but the maiden did not 
look up, and Mendelssohn did not look at 
her. At length the maiden put the ques- 1 ■ 
tion, l)o you really believe matches are 
decided in heaven:" 
"Certainly. And something very un- 
usual happens in my case. You know that 
according to a Talmudic saying at the 
birth of a child it is announced in heaven 
—this and this one will have this and this 
one. Now. when I was born, my wife was 
called out to me. but it was also declared 
that she would, alas! have a fearful hump 
‘Dear G«*d, I said, 'a maiden who is de- 
formed will very likely In- bitter and lmrs>h. 
A maiden ought to be beautiful. Dear 
God, give me the hump and let the maid- 1 
en Ik? beautiful and comely.’ 
Scarcely had he said this when she fell 
upon his neck. She became his wife, and j 
they were happy together. They also had 
beautiful and bravo children.—Exchange. 
Clay, Loam and Sand. 
The practice of attempting to effect a 
“binding” of the metal parts, or small 
stone, by putting in clay, loam or sand 
is based ujKiii the grossest ignorance, as 
it fails even under incessant rolling 
with the heaviest steam roller to “bind” 
longer than the first rainstorm or first 
flooding from a lazy sprinkler coming 
along to develop its sponge power, but 
it actually hastens the process of re- 
moving the screenings and the dust 
caused by the grinding action of wheels 
and hoofs. Binding” is absolutely pre- 
vented by it. 
Jaggs What’s good for insomnia, doc- ! 
tor? Doctor—How long have you been j 
troubled with it? Jaggs—Oh, I haven’t ! 
got it at all, but my wife has. Sometimes j 
she doesn’t get to sleep until 2 or 3 [ 
o’clock in the morning. Doctor Well, 
1 advise you to try coming home earlier. 
He (at church) I wonder why those two 
pretty girls across the aisle look so sad 
She—Oh, it’s because each has a new 
bonnet, I suppose. He—I don’t see why 
j that should be productive of such melan- 
choly. She—Why each thinks the other, 
j has the prettiest. He Then why don’t 
j they exchange and he happy. 
Attention Is called to the advertisement in an- 
other columu of Leslie's Weekly. The extraor- 
dinary offer of this valuable pictorial weekly- 
only $1 from now till Dec. 1-ought to attract 
hundreds of new subscribers, send ?1 to this 
office and secure a mn-t valuable pictorial his 
tory of the war.—Advt. 
0 
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MOUTH DEER ISLE. 
The visiting of the union here to Mrs. 
>\ Goss, of the Ocean View, at Stoning* 
on on Wednesday was an eminent suc- 
ess. The fog cleared up suilickntly to 
nake it agreeable traveling, and a large 
lumber of the members attended. Se\- 
ral members of the Stonington union 
cere present as well as some friends from 
mtside. 
Original papers were read and discussed 
s well as some articles from the l nion 
Signal and Sltir in the Hast, and a very in- 
» re-ling hour was spent. Lev. Mr. Wal- 
ace made some remarks which wen at- 
cntivdy listened to. Al the close of the 
»usir.e*s part of the meeting M -- M aul 
Veiitworth, who is stopping at the house, 
ang some v< ry tine “-elections in the most 
rtistie manner. Mrs. I lia W arren reii- 
lered some fine piano music. The sing- 
ng during the session was from the White 
libbon Hymnal. Mr- V;nni<- Warren ac- 
ini panist. 
Lunch was served to all at the close of 
he meeting, and with thanks for the en- 
oyable visit and entertainment the guest** 
eparted. This was a new dejiarture in 
meetings lu re, and being a sucecs*. may be 
ppcated at some future time. 
The Stonington union chooses officer- at 
[s next meeting as does the union here. 
Can we not hear from ot Lt union* 
n the eountv in this c.-lumn'.’ Speak up. 
isters, and let us hear from you. yj ► 
July 30. Kuo. 
SPUR Y. 
The nomination of Frank JolHson as 
epubliean candidate for represe ntative to 
he legislature from the class towns of 
urry. Bluehill and Dedham is very pleas- 
ng to the white ribbon w omen.# Mr. Jcl- 
ison is a young man of tine character, 
mi has been a worke r for temperance e ver 
inee he has been in town. He has been 
upervisor of schools several vears, and 
n the board of selectmen. All these places 
e has tilled with credit. 
Month Character. 
Every mouth has a character of its own 
don; can lx* told by the; lips, even when 
ilent, thun by any other feature, with the 
(ossible exception of the eye. Did you 
ver sec* a man with a small mouth amount 
o anything* N Did you evc-r seen a 
nan with a bread mouth who was not a 
reniusy No. Did you ever s*v a man with 
-relied Ups, drawn far down at the cur- 
lers, who wjw» not either a erv baby or a 
lendy No Did you c-vc-r see a man with 
straight mouth and thin li|>s who did 
lot cling to .» purpose- until it was aecom- 
ilishcdy No. Did y«.u ever sec a man 
kith lip*, turned in.-id. •• .: w !. w as t.- -t 
,n c ntliusia- N '1*1.:* U lipj*ed men 
>re generally impulsive 11.in lipsindi- 
ate sec ret ivem•-> A long upjs r lip means 
get then- A -) •-rt upj"-r lip m- s 
let things take their <•- ur*-** Cup. » 
hiws eii u mm’s w-Il. l.a\ 
jeaking a ..ntar, e with him. T- v 
re for ehiluicti and w •: •. N- w York 
'rees 
Koh I* an ten I n v « 1 4. t. 
Win ti the f.inner** c an b* bi light to 
ev that g-'-Ml r- ad* -• u-ira ! I with 
tat- aid i:n* m m ;• tli ir p k- is, 
a has 1- a li -' a:- -1 i;i N \v .1 r 
y, g-s-I roads will b ...- a 
s bad r- -ads ire 1. >v — 1 *1.. 1. i aia 
Te.ss. 
Seeking at) Ally. 
“Miss Him;. wouhl you pray f- r me 
vhile I was c :.gaged in a d'-sp- rate undcr- 
akingV" 
“Yes, Mr. .Tumbles. 
“Well. pray for mo while I proviso to 
rou. ”—Chicago Record. 
fHrtutnl. 
Pe-ru-tia for Cholera Morbus. 
Cholera moibas is very 
distressing. N (thing re- 
lieves it like Po-ru-na. 
The following is from 
Fort \Y ivne, Ind. 
I had a sudden at- 
tack of cholera morbus 
early in the night. 
The cramps put me in 
agony, bo 1 could not suppress my 
groans. Tho noise I made brought a 
neighbor, who gave me Pe-ru-na, In 
fifteen minutes I began to feel better. 
The cure IV ru-na effected seemed 
like magic.’* All druggists sell IV-ru-na. 
[INVALIDS READ! 
DR. E. wT THOMAS, 
OF BANGOR, ME., 
He Specialist of Balional Medicice, 
will make a professional visit 
to lUunith, 
Everv other Tuesday. 
* *7 
and to Blue-hill Bluehlll House) 
Every other Wednesday 
until further notire. 
The patients of l)r. Thomas will be glad to 
know that hr ha-* arrant'* '1 professional visits to 
Kllaworth every other Tuesday at the American 
11 ai B ther-Wed 
'■ Bluehlll House. There Is no physician In the 
lied Suites better known than the doctor. His 
res are bo numerous and often of such a ml- 
culous nature that many w Iters have claimed 
t- at many of his cures were miracles. Dr. 
1 humas* ability to tell a patient his diseases 
without asking n question is as well established 
as that Dr. Thomas lives. 
These visits of the dort.,r will i.iV.r l an ox 
cellent opportunity 1 •»r many to consult this 
eminent specialist close to their homes. 
The Maine Keglster. 
James N. Don hum, whose annual visits 
with the Maine er nre looked for 
by an army of business and professional 
men of Maine, was in Ellsworth last week 
distributing his invaluable book. 
The present edition coni 'ip twenty 
pages more of town statistics than any 
preceding one, which shows that the 
State of Maine is_jnaking substantial 
progress year by year. The new mnp has 
been carefully revised, and shows the 
route of the new Washington County 
railroad; also the extensions of the B. 
and A. railroad from Caribou to Lime- 
stone, the I’ and H. F. railway from 
Canton to Chisholm's and the C. and S. 
K. H. from Bridgton to Harrison. 
Mug.-i/ine. Hook and Newspaper Notes. 
Crider tin* t it le “Episodes of t lie War”, 
.Scribner's will give in each number brief 
and vi\ id accounts of dramatic incidents. 
Mr. Spears contributes “The Winslow 
Affair”. J F. J. Archibald, of t lie San 
Frai •<» I'vening Post (who was 
wound* i in the right while leading a 
squad of regulars) describes the actual 
‘• 1 -1 n-r'icement of American l'roops 
mi Cuban Soil”. Mr. Klmendorf was also 
there, and furnishes photographs to 
supplement the author's own sketches. 
ilbbcrttscmnits. 
he Ll. 1 .' I 
Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
S' i Easy to Eat, ^ Easy to Digest. 
Quaker Oats At all grocers 
in 2-lb. pkps. only 
Linking. 
Hancock My avligs In), 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
Commenced llu*in<'«« Mny 1, 1873. 
Deposits In this hank are by law exempt from 
taxation. 
.V. B ('OOIJlH.i;, President. 
jnil.X y. WHin uMli, Vice-Prc*ident. 
CHARLKS ('. Bl'RRILL, Treaaure» 
Deposits draw Interest from the ilr«t day of 
March, June, September and December. 
HOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
A K. Itl'KNHAM, JoilJC K. VVlItTCOltB, 
S It. COOI.UHJK, F. CAKKOl.h lit KK1LL, 
C HAULLA C. Itl'KKI 1.1.. 
Hank hours dally, from y a. m. to 12 m 
A MAV 8KKIKS 
it* now open. Share*. *1 each; monthly 
j'aymenfs, * \ per share. 
WHY PAY KENT? 
w hen u ran burrow on your 
-bat* .I r-1 111ortytai;«1 an 
red it > month- M 1.1 
pa.> mi nt u,d 11;T*-re-t t _.-t‘ V 
U an.- .1.1 to but little Pioj-O 
than y u arc n>w pay It _■ 
ret.t, and In about 10 \car- 
will » 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
Koj- |<artl- .!ar Imjulre of 
lll -MO W CtMl'MN, >. dv. 
Hr-t Nat'l K; k Ik !.-. 
A. W Ki.no, President. 
Professional (Tartis. 
j^KNJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW. 
nnit'l IN t’KTLKS' ltl.tn'K, 
Kl.LSWoKTII, MAINE. 
r. 151KM1AM, 
ATTORNEY 
ANI> 
CO 1 N S E I. EO K A T L A W 
A ■ pronecutlng htt< rnry for al! classes of 
pensions against tm- l ulled Staten. 
Business solicited. 
j Ellsworth, .... Maine. 
JOHN K. Bl'NKKR, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICES AT 
BAK IIAKBOKANP BM.’KHILL. ME. 
Rar Harbor office*. 7 ami 8 ill. [Ji-scrtlilocE. 
Bluehlll office oi.cn Saturdays. 
j)K- H. GREELY, 
DEN TIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College, 
I class of ’75 
^Office in Giles’ Block. Ellsworth. 
i p CARROLL BURRILL, I ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notary Public and Justice ok the Peace. 
Office over Burrlll National Bank, 
State Street, Kllsworth, Me. 
JJR. H. W. HAYNES, 
1) E N T 1ST. 
**~Samlolor for the Painleaa Extrac- 
tion of Toeth. 
• '•OFFICE OYER K. J. WALSH’S STORK..*. 
()t LITTLEFIELD, M. I)., 
PHYSICIAN. 
BLUE HILL, MAINE. 
T E L F. 1* 110 N K CONNECTION 
|)H. HARRY W. OSGOOD, 
IIOM<K< JPATIIKL 
Mxin st Ellsworth, Ml. 
te 0\.-r Postal Telegraph Co. 
Successor t•> Dr. a. L. Dom.a.-v) 
Night calls uu-wered promptly at the office. 
Wk 
I’HKSKNT-DAV TIIOl (.IITS. 
T1V O. ORO8VENOR HA WE. 
f Copy righted by Havre A Tabor. 1 
Look and learn from the armed camp ol 
Europe, w here, by reason of false ideas ol 
safety, the sons of the people are offered 
to the Mo|.»<h of militarism. It is a pit 
iahle e« nditi >11 of disregard for tie* high- 
cst hopes and purposes of the young. 
If we compare the condition there with 
the one that prevailed here prior to April, 
1S9N, we have cause for the most justifi- 
able pride. Though blessed with a popula- 
tion that lias increased by leaps and now 
exceeds seventy million, though called on 
to guard 9,000 miles of coast line, and tc 
control .'I,V)7,000 square miles of territory, 
we have not found it necessary to main- 
tain an army larger than *25,000. Even 
1 hat number more than included the 
venturesome spirits who were too restless 
to work, for it has been well understood 
that there has l>een great difficulty in 
even keeping the army up to a peace foot- 
ing. We have proved that this handful 
Was sufficient for our needs, and it ha- 
been cause for surprise in Europe where, 
as previous letters have stated, the con- 
ditions are almost reversed. 
We have done well to regard an army as 
l»eing of minor importance. How un- 
erringly the instinct of our people has led 
us may again be learned by looking 
abroad. It would not be fair to intimate 
that these vast European armies are main- 
tained in order to control the home pop- 
ulation; that is far from true. Yet the 
nation is made to feel that its very ex- 
istence dejiends upon that of the army- 
much as a drowning man will clutch at 
any object, even though it sink him the 
army by transference of thought comes to 
regard Itself in a wrong light. 
From a h oling of self-satisfaction there 
is the advance to a feeling of doubt re- 
garding other means of national mainte- 
nance Then grows up tin tendency to 
repress the popular will, and so, despot- 
ism. This is true of autocratic Russia, 
of kaisercratie tJcrmany, ami of bureau- 
cratic France. Our peaceful, energetic, 
useful nation has d"ne well to refu**'* 
hit herto t he tcrnptai <on "f a large army. 
So far, except during times of public 
danger, the army has been kept to police 
proportions, and the common jx'ople have 
held their rightful positions as kings of 
our fate. As a nation of farmers, traders 
and inechanies we have been too busy to 
-how our spirit of combat except at the 
linn. that it was needed. 
Rut now we are at the parting of the 
ways, wit h no sign-pod to guide us save 
good sense. Suddenly called into mili- 
tary and naval activity by reason of 
Spain’s w roiig-doing. our army ha- been 
fflrttral. 
TiTJuiy. 
| |\| August, 111. September. 
When the melon vine -mm. ttces to twine, 
Atul fruits tu colic in stomachs incline 
Then all should recall -iikt “nnld Ian -yne." 
Our mothns have used Johnson's Anodyne. 
Dropped on HUkTir It U pleasant to take for colic. 
Cramp*, c ■h<>'..-ra-inorhus. all summer cotnpl.lints, 
{•alns in tin* stomach, laurels or kidm-\ 
s. >r bites, 
itir a, bruise*, sun-lnirn. sprains <-r strain-*, it is 
the sovereign cure. All who u*.- It at-1 an o’* d it 
Its power and are loud In its praise for e\• alter. 
ARSONS’ PILLS. 25E.^5 ClttS 1*111 made for BtHouRtH***, 81. k ll.-a.liiehe, all 
Ijvcr trouble*. Send for our iJoolr. I’ri.-r 25 eta. 
1.8. Johnson a eo-tacustom House bi.. iiootou. 
xxjckxxx. : :xxxxxxxx 
JURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH X 
Pain-Killer. | 
A Medicine Chest in Itsolf. j* 
Simple, Safe end Quick Cure for X 
V CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, X 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, p 
$ NEURALGIA. p 
£ 25 and 50 cent Bottles. X 
M BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- X. 
jjj BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.© 
PERRY DAVIS* X 
v 
*»K3<xx'XX30<xxxx>cxxxx:>:x'>:xx 
increased twelve-fold and our navy has 
grown to include 286 vessels of all de- 
scriptions. It is not strange, therefore, 
that the nervous and fearful, who see 
dangers in shadows and mountains in 
mole-hills, and who confuse conquest and 
administration, should demand a great 
j inc rease of permanent character in both 
army and navy. 
To show how mistaken this clamor 
will prove to be, we need only to look at 
our own internal safety and quietude, 
and to see how it has been brought. Free 
speech, free press, free pulpit, and ma- 
jority rule have lead us safely along to the 
present. The wild st theorists have been 
able to expend their energies in talk in- 
stead of being repressed and forced to sup- 
posed martyrdom; and each and all of 
them has had the flickering light of a ma- 
| jority dancing along ahead and keeping 
! them out of mischief. Also those who 
j have had no theories, have been just con- 
tent to live and move under happy condi- 
tions, though repression and injustice 
might, under other circumstances, have 
transformed their sweet content into the 
vitriol of revolution. 
Human nature is very similar wherever 
we go. The blood is red beneath the 
darkest skin. The heart can feel though 
the language is strange. If, therefore, in 
our new possessions we grant the reforms 
that are needed; if we deal fairly with 
; poor, trembling wretches whose souls will 
j rejoice at t he faintest glimmer of rights. 
I we shall have no serious ditliculties with 
them. Successful administration in such 
a case and in practically all cases ta lesson 
Hurope is slow to learn) consists in doing 
just ice and showing religious toleration. 
Just men and upright in public positions 
at every point we control will be mightier 
for peace and for success than the most 
imposing army we can gather together. 
In fact, let it be said, wc doubt the pro- 
priety of the t'nited States taking any 
outside territory if there i*» to be reliance 
on mere physical force for its retention. 
Wc have not been brought up with such 
weak, boi-tered, erutehed ideas *»f gov- 
ernment. 
I 
This i- not qn; •. lit and visionary, it is 
the purest of national good sense. The 
quixotic tiling is belief in the physical re- 
pression of a pc 'pic. The discontented 
never vet learned to be contented by being 
further outraged. <)tir own Indian expe- 
rience ought to have taught us this. 
If our congressmen therefore yield to 
noisy and unrefleetivc demands for the 
eontr I of our new charges by men armed 
to argue with bullets, we shall not only 
place a large burden on our own shoulders 
Imt come near to proving ourselves as un- 
worthy a- >pain to administer colonies. 
Kill KKV l<> < AKIISOr. 
One Week's Windowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Aaron Bedell, an aged farmer of Wes- 
ton, was gored to death by ahull last 
Wednesday. 
Fred L. Davis, aged twenty-two, of Au- 
burn, was drowned in Royal's river 
while bathing last Wednesday. 
Mrs. I). K. Freeman, of North Wayne, 
aged thirty years, in defending herself 
from the murderous attack of her drunk- 
en husband, hit him with an axe, inflict- 
ing injuries which may prove fatal. 
The Klondike party in which were Al- 
1 hert H. Bryant and Forrest Nickerson, of 
Bar Harbor, and which sailed from Bos- 
ton February 12 in the schooner ‘‘Reuben 
L. Richardson”, arrived at San Francisco 
Saturday. 
The New England Motor Carriage com- 
pany has been organized at Portland for 
the manufacture and sale of mechanical- 
ly-propelled vehicles of all kinds. The 
officers are: President, H. F. Strout, of 
Boston, Mass.; treasurer, R. C. Surbridge, 
of Cambridge, Mass. 
In May last tlie body of a man supposed 
to be Daniel B. Kennedy, of Lynn, Mass., 
was found at Portland. A sister of Ken- 
nedy identified the body, and it was 
taken to Lynn. Kennedy’s mother 
looked at the body, ami expressed some 
doubt as to its being her son, but finally 
accepted the judgment of her daughter 
and friends. The body was buried in the 
family lot. Last week Mrs. Kennedy re- 
ceived a letter from her son in North Da- 
kota. 
iPiolti Dust tllasfiing Pointier. 
GOLD CLARION RANGES 
-AND- 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
APPARATUS. 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGE'S. 
Crockery 
la great variety. 
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST. 
CHANCE TO OBTAIN A BUSINESS 
EDUCATION. 
“THE AMERICAN” WILL HELP THREE 
YOUNG PERSONS TO HELP THEM- 
SELVES—THIS TELLS HOW. 
Now in the time for Ellsworth’s 
young people to hustle for the free tuition 
offered by The American at the Shaw 
business college. As previously stated 
The American 1ms at its disposal 
three scholarships at this college. 
By “scholarships'’ is really meant tuition 
fee. We have three of these; one for six 
months, worth f48; one of three months 
in the stenographic course, worth |32, 
and one of three months in the regular 
business course, worth |24. That is to 
say: Any person going to the Shaw 
business college from Ellsworth, or from 
anywhere else, would pay those sums for 
tuition. 
The Shaw business college has branches 
at Houlton, Augusta and Portland; it is 
one of the best organizations of the kind 
in the State. It was established in 1884, 
and it has been uniformly successful from 
the start. The successful contestants 
have their choice of going to either of 
the above named-places. 
The American having these “scholar- 
ships” at its disposal, offers them to the 
three most popular young persons of Ells- 
worth; these three to be determined by 
popular vote. 
This is a voting contest; the prizes are 
three scholarships; who shall have these! 
is to be determined by the votes of 
fril>M(l4 Itl'IlUl' DPD nrilltaH »i»n 
j The first ballot cut out of this paper and 
Hent to this office with the name of a 
candidate on it will count one. 
\S hen one of t fie second ballots, accom- 
| panied by £1.50 and the name of a new 
subscriber, is received it will count thirty. 
The contest will close with the last 
| mail received on;Satunlay, Sept. &1, and 
the young person.in the city of Ellsworth 
receiving the largest number of votes will 
I 
he entitled to six months’tuition in the 
Shaw business college; the person receiv- 
ing the second largest number, to three 
months’ tuition in the stenographic 
course, and the person receiving the third 
largest number to three mont hs’ tuition 
in t fie regular course. 
Following are the ballots: 
■■ FS 
American’s Scholarship Contest. 
Three Scholarships in the 
SHAW Business '"College. 
OYE VOTE 
FOR 
Xu me 
Address 
AM EKICAN'S 
Scholarship Contest. 
.ThrcelFree Scholarships in] 
SHAWIBUSINESS COLLEGE. 
To The Publisher: 
Enclosed please And $1.50 for which 
credit one year’s subscription to j 
(Name.) 
(Post-office.) 
(State.) 
AND ALSO 
THIRTY VOTES 
FOR 
( Name.) 
Address.) 
Contestants: 'must not expect these 
plums to drop right into their laps; work 
is necessary, and work will win. Interest 
your friends.for you; get those of them 
who do not take The American to sub- 
scribe for it; they will get their moueyV- 
worth, and will do you a good turn at the 
same time. If they are already subscrib- 
ers, get them to send it to an absent rela- 
tive or friend. 
It will not be found difficult to secure 
subscriptions to The American. It i- 
admittedly far and away the best paper 
printed in the-county; in fact, it is tin 
only comity paper. Don’t confine your 
canvassing to Ellsworth; canvass any- 
where you happen to be. 
If you want any “points” on canvass- 
ing, call at the office and get them; you 
can have all the sample copies you 
want. 
Here is a chance, free for all. Any 
young person who wishes to attend a 
business college can save the tuition fee 
by putting in a little time and work 
this summer. 
One young man has already begun. 
The real “contest” will not begin until 
more than one starts in. 
The man with money to spend in adver- 
tising wants to consular the circulation of 
u newspaper first of all things. Good 
goods always bring goad prices -onlypoor 
articles urc sold for what can be n rein d 
for them. This is true of advertising as 
of everything else. Laic rates and liberal 
discounts invariably denote small and 
valueless circulation. — Leavenworth 
(Kansas) Times. 
ei.I,S\VORTH MARKKTS. 
Wednesday, August 3,1898. 
CAINK LAW REGARDING WRIGHTS AND MRA8LHR8. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, 
In good order and lit for shipping, is 60 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit, for shipping, Is 62 pounds, 
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 5o pounds; of barley and buck- 
wheat, 4" pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
j measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Iteaus. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.25 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.25 
Dairy.20<j.22 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per tb.123.16 Best dairy new).j-, 
Dutch (imported).. 
Neufchatel. 
Eggs. 
Fresh laid, per doz.18 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. sglO 
aled. .12 a 14 
Straw. 
Loose £3 Bttletl..i’lbsli 
Vegetables. 
New potatoes, bu .75 New carrot0, bunch .05 New beets, bunch .05 Tomatoes, It. .10 
Cabbage. .03 string beans, pk .40 Onions, bunch .05 Peas, pk .203.25 Cucumbers, .04 Cauliflower, .153.20 Lettuce, .05 Turnips, bunch .05 
Groceries. 
Coffee—per lb Rice, per !b .06 3.08 
.15 3.20 Pickles, pergal .403.60 Mocha, .35 olives, per qt .353.75 •lava, .33 Vinegar—per gal — 
Tea—per lb— Pure cider, .20 
•Japan, .453.65 ( racked wheat, .06 
Oolong, .30g.65 Oatmeal, per lb .06 
Sugar—per !b— (Quaker rolled oats, .06 
Granulated, .06 H' Buckwheat, .;r, 
Coffee—A & It, .06 Graham, .oft 
Yellow, C .05*., Rye meal, .oft 
Molasses—per gal— «>il—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 3.6ft Porto Rico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .13 1 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple syrup,, jt .25 3.30 
I.umber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Clapboards—per M— I 
Hemlock, 09all Extra spruce, 24^26 Hemlock hoards,no rH Spruce, No. I, 17al-l 
Spruce, 12gl6 Clear pirn?, 35 360 
Spruce floor, 15g20 Extra pine, 35 a 60 I Pine, 12 a 15 Laths—per M — 
Matched |dnc, 15ul> Spruce, 2.on 
Shingle--per M Nall-*, per lb .04.1.06 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask 160 
ic;ir, 2 00 Lime, per cask .85 " -d dear, 175 Brick, per M 7all 
extra one, 1 5o W bite lead, pr lb .05 .1 
;; v». 1. 12.5 
Spruce, ] 25 
Heml.-k, 1 25 
Irov iNioiiK. 
Steak, •'•••!, !t» .I5g.25 Tripe, per tb .ns I Fie-li p- II .i.li lbme\ l, tripe,!!) .M 1 
>prin_r >, I*. 1 »-1" I lam,'per tb .12 a.14 
Veal, per il. .<'Sg.li; Shoulder, .OH g".in I l‘"o -< .j.I I Bu'-on, .12 «j I I 
Beef, ••■•pi'*d, tb .iilg.ln M utton, per tb .U6g.l()J 
ho -'n*, .15 I'oultrv—per tb— Salt pork, per tb .to Fowl", .p; 
Lard, per tt» .10/?.12 Chickens, .18./ 2ft| Pigs feet, per tb .lo Bologna, do! 
( /••'ked ham, tb .15 | 
Boneless ham, .14 ! 
Fish. 
Fresh— Salt— 
Cod, .o5 Prvcod, .OTg.lO 
Haddock, P»» Flock, .043.05 
Flounders,doz ,3u Mackerel, .111 g.12 
Lobsters, .15 Hallhut tins, .log.12 
Pickerel, .12 Hallhut heads, .05 j 
Clams, ijt .20 Boneless cod, .OSg.lO 
Scallops, ,jt .:>• 'I', agues and 
Halibut, .12 sounds, .08 3.10 
ltluelish, .12 Smoked- 
Trout. .20g.25 Halibut, .12 
A lewlvc -, doz ..‘in Herring, box, .25 
Mackerel, each .25 Finnan haddle, .10 
Salmon, .25 
Sword fish, .14 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Pry bard, 3 00 3600 Broken, 8 25 
Pry soft, 2 00 g3 50 Stove, 6 25 
Roundings per load Kgg, 8 25 
1 00 g 1 25 Nut, 6*25 
Blacksmith’s 6 00 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .90 
Straights, 5 75 36 25 Mixed feed, bag .95 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .95gl,00 
5 75 g6 25 
Patents— 
Winter wheat, 6 50 
Spring wheat, 6 75 
Corn meal, per bag .95 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1.00 
Oats, western, per 
bu .40 3.43 
Hides and Tallow. 
Hides—per tb— Tallow—per tb— 
Ox, .05 Rough, .01X 
Cow, .05 Tried, .03 S 
Bull, MX 
Calf skins, green 
.25 3 -75 
Pelts, .40 g .50 
Lambskins, .25g.35 
Seeds. 
Hcrdsgrass, bu 2 00 Clover—per tb— 
Redtop, per tb .18 Red. .12 
Lawn seed, per tb .18 Alsike, .13 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12g.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Oates, .10 Currants, .08g.l2 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .06 
Prunes, .10 3.14 Apples, sliced .10 
When We Criticise Our Friends. 
“There are two kinds of mistakes: mis- 
takes of moment and trivial mistakes,*’ 
writes Edward W. Bok in Ladies' Home 
Journal. “1'ndouhtedly the best service 
a hich one friend can render another is 
to save him from a mistake liable to be 
serious in its results. In such an act lies 
true friendship. 
“But in these days of criticism, when 
we are apt to criticise everything and 
veryhody, we are all too apt to correct 
mistakes u hich are absolutely trivial and 
not wortli correcting. And yet in calling 
attention to them we often hurt the feel- 
ings of our best friends. Not one of us, 
even the most good Matured, likes to have 
his mistakes pointed out. We may appear i 
not to niiml corrections, ami accept them 
with a smile; but it is human nature to 
smart under correction, although some of 
us may be clever enough to conceal the 
smart. Hence, the fewer mistakes we call 
attention to in others the better. 
Two-thirds of the mistakes we make 
are trivial. Their correction is unimport- 
ant. Why, then, notice them? Yet some 
people do. and do so constantly. A per- 
son speaks of having done a certain thing 
on Thursday, when in reality it was done 
on Wednesday. If no important point is 
involved why call attention to the mis- 
take? What good does it do to have the 
exact day set right? It is a matter of no 
importance, so why insist upon correcting 
the trivial error? Staunch friendships 
have often been pricked by this needle of 
useless correction. It is a great art this 
art of learning to allow others to be mis- 
taken when the mistake is unimportant. 
Few learn it, but those who do are among 
the most comfortable friends one can 
have.” 
Kc/.ema, scald head, hives, itrhincss ni the 
-kin ot' any sort Instantly relieved, permanent- 
ly cured. Doan’s ointment. At any drug store. I 
-Advt. 
aijbrrti'scmnits. 
gdlAYE you VISITED ~ 3 
| OAK HALL, 1 
t THE NEW 3 
| Carpet and Furniture Hou^e | 
OF ^ 
I Q. H. OAKES & CO.? j 
► If not, yon have a pleasure yet in prospect, and ^ 
3 a profitable pleasure, too. Every vard of carpet, 3 
^ every article of furniture in the large stock, is new, ^ 
► fresh and of the verv latest >tvie. having been our- 5 
^ chased within three months. 2 
| SPECIAL CALCES IX | 
^ COUCHES and CHAMBER SETS, PARLOR SUITS 3 
3 and DINING ROOM FURNITURE. 3 
§ BANGOR, MAINE. | 
No. 2 State St., next to Post-Office. -j 
d Mail orders received and carefully lilled. 3 
N. B. Mr. Frank L. Hodgkins is connected with this establish- ^ 
g-- ment, and would be glad to welcome all his old friends and acquaint- 3 
ances from Hancock County. 
I 
Accepting Favors an Art. 
“There are a great many friendships j 
ruined by the unwillingness on one side 
ir the other to accept favors.” writes Edith 
Webster in Ladies' Home Journal. 
“Two school-girl friends united by 
many congenial ties arc forced apart be- 
cause ttie poorer one foolishly thinks that 
she should make some return for the 
pretty gifts, the party invitations, the 
tickets to concerts or matinees which her 
friend loves to remember her with. She 
knows that she is unable to make any re- 
turn, so ref uses the good times, and by 
doing so not only deprives her friend of 
the keenest delight, but herself of many 
opportunities for pleasure, and the family 
circle at home oft tie recital of the frv-h 
and novel experience \\ hich contact with 
the world outside of tier home would 
surely tiring her. 
“Favors are of many sorts. It some- 
times happens that a wealthy woman 
may wish to send a girl to college, to help 
her in her music, to encourage her in her 
desire for an art education ; she may give 
her books, take tier out with tier and give 
her opportunities for hearing great 
artists. When a girl has such favors 
offered her she should accept them grace- 
fully and with a clear conscience. The 
favors are not all on one side; lo r bright 
face and enthusiastic appreciation mean 
much to the woman who is fortunate 
enough to be able to dispense favors.’ 
No such thing as “summer complaint” where 
I)r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry Is 
kept handy. Nature’s remedy for every loose- 
ness of the bowels — Advt. 
atmrrtisrmrnts. 
fits Memlal Mu Co. 
M AM 1 ACTUKKKS OF 
wnm; iskonzi: 
MONUMENTS and STATUARY. 
More tl :■ .100 beautiful designs, more endur- 
ing than -tone and le*s expensive. Send for 
full d* -er.ptions to >. K. .loil.\>ON, Park 
■m., Bangor, Maine, a^ent fur Penobscot and 
Hancock counties. 
If your conscience is free, so are you.— 
Goethe. 
THE 1 
COLUMBIA 
GIAINLESS 
MAKES 
HILL 
CLIMBING 
EASY 
PRICE 
i 
v 3 F aj I Lt%j 
All ( iiliiniliiai' are 
made ol famon> 
Niekol >tool d'ldiinu- 
1 t ho st mn<>-e>t material 
known to the art. 11 
anythin'*; hotter can 
he found wo \\ ill put 
it in < 'olmnhia*. 
_— 
IS1ANDARD0F THE WORLD 
POPE MFG CO. HARTFORD. CONN. 
ART CATALOGUE OF COLUMBIA BICYCLES BY MAIL 
TO ANY ADDRESS FOR ONE TWO CENT STAMP. 
F. A. COOMBS, Columbia Dealer, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
®hc Vt. I i Li iu cull) American. 
LOt a M) POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
.sWoRTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HAV COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. v ltxs, K ilter and Manager. 
feubfti-i I i«« fJ.oo a year; $1.00 for 
st\ ii: 50 cents for three months, If 
paid 1 vancc, $l-5< 75 and 38 cents 
rrearages arc reckoned at 
the rai per year. 
A'Ivor* 'Rates— Are reasonable, and will 
be am on application. 
lvuslitt inunl« 'aliens should be addressed 
v> ... ■•. .i- made payable to, The 
flAXc. rYry Publishing Co., Ells- 
worth, y. 
*v EL.« l.>DAY, AUGUST 3, 1^98. 
REPVHLICAN NOMINEES. 
! ION, SKPT. 12, 1S9S. 
TATE TICKET. 
For Governor. 
1 .lev dlvn Powers, of Houlton. 
tor Member of Congress, 
EDW1x < BURLEIGH, of Augusta. 
UNTY TICKET. 
For Senators: 
RUFl’.S 1*. GKINDLE, of Bluehill. 
HAN NIL ... E. HAMLIN, of Ellsworth. 
r Clerk of Courts: 
JOHN ’'NOWLTON, of Ellsworth, 
or Judge of Probate: 
OSCAR NNlNGHAM,of Bucksport. 
For Sheriff: 
LEWI-* i. HOOPER, of Ellsworth. 
r County Attorney: 
JOHN 1 NKEK, jR.,of Bar Harbor. 
i v «>unty Commissioner; 
PERRY RICHARDSON, of Tremout. 
Kegi -ter of Deeds: 
\S iJJA .. CAMPBELL, of Ellsworth. 
..unity Treasurer: 
AI. i. TAPLEY. of Ellsworth. 
The t liu'Ans of Hit* first con- 
.ist.u't of Maine on Tues- 
day rev Kited Thomas ii. ifeed by 
jt vlanKr >n. 
ii > in that Harold Sewall, of, 
Tatii, t. S. minister to Hawaii. 
1- s ivr confidence and esteem of 1 
jr,iwa! When tlie news of .in- 
i’ "ati is received the leading 
r’-’n '' nolulii met and recom- 
■.). k rold M. Sewall for gov- 
i. ,ur islands. It had been gen- 
e iiy :.. .ght that President Dole 
w.'iild h tiieir choice. 
The C 1 States sells more wheat 
and flow Japan than do all other 
countri. s i. ombined, and the official j 
figures ir report from Consul Harris, 
at IXagaski, shows a steady and 
healthy rrowth in this trade. Of 
wheat wo sent in 1895, only 4>4,510 
lbs., but v 1896 it had grown to 
‘2,451,669' -s and in 1897 to 12,467.466 
lbs. Of hour we sent in 1895, 
13,866,970 lbs., in 1896 31,408,311 lbs., 
and in 1897 31,094,810 lbs. 
That a protective tariff does not pre- 
vent the growth of our export trade, 
ought to be too well known to need 
proof, but in case a few free traders 
(Still remain in this vicinity who need 
proof, the following facts concerning 
our exports to Canada for the first 
eleven morPhs of the fiscal year 1897, 
when the Wilson tariff law was in 
effect, and for the first eleven months 
of the fiscal year 1S9S, under the 
Dingley tariff law, are given. During 
the former period, we sold Canada 
837,370,sw worth of goods, and during 
the latter period >46,251,228, a differ- 
ence in favor of protection of nearly a 
million dollars a month. 
The rep.. Titans of Ellsworth will 
meet in a us next Saturday to nom- 
inate a candidate for representative 
to the lev -v iture. There should be a 1 
large at: v lance. The next iegisla- ! 
tnre is to -ct a successor to Senator | 
Hale. ’’ .le there is no doubt that 
tl. -so will succeed himself, a 
strong aim -olid delegation of repub- 
!. .. ns Hancock county stiould be \ 
in Augm next winter. Ellsworth ] 
republic.'’"- should not only turn out 
in force the coming caucus, but 
thev slice see to it that the nominee ^ 
I 
i- rep mtative man one whom 
party an support heartily and j 
v, full j ty strength. 
Prince smarek. “the iron chan- 
cellor” of Germany, and for forty 
y- ars tie ost commanding figure in 
I iropeni politics, died Saturday 
night, in ihe popular mind Bismarck 
and Gladstone are often associated, 
hut the comparison is fair to neither. 
It would he hard to find two men oc- 
cupying somewhat analogous posi- 
tions in E t-opean politics, who, aside 
from the animating force within them 
both, were so widely dissimilar in per- 
sonal characteristics and in methods. 
Gladstone was a man of words, Bis- 
marck of deeds; Gladstone was a man 
ot peace. Bismarck of war; Gladstone 
handled men, Bismarck handled ar- 
mies; yet -.olh these men had an in- 
i' mace on European political thought 
and life w boh will be as lasting as na- 
tions. Bismarck created the German 
empire, and founded it upon a sound 
political structure. He gave to the 
Germans' nation and a national life. 
Bismarck was eighty-four years of 
'‘£y- 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Work on Bar Harbor’s fortifications 
has stopped, but the disappointment, i 
any, is outweighed by the hope that tin 
government will establish a coaling sta 
tion on Frenchman’s bay. This woulc 
make visits from the North Atlanth 
squadron more frequent. 
That Otis mystery makes “mighty in- 
teresting reading”, and allows a wid< 
field for fancy wild to roam. It seem! 
too had to spoil such a splendid mystery 
by even suggesting that those stolen cat- 
tle went to Bangor not “on the hoof” bul 
in the back of that covered cart. Tht 
bloody trails are not bard to account for 
Perhaps if some of the Bangor sleuth* 
will search diligently in tlie vicinity ol 
that abandoned camp, they will find tht 
cloven hoofs and horns and other parts ol 
slaughtered cattle that are not market- 
able. 
A West Ellsworth woman who reports 
to The American the onward march ol 
an army of worms in that vicinity, taket 
occasion to give some of the men folks 
in the vicinity a sly dig in the ribs. She 
writes: 
I have felt as if our State authorities ought tc 
be notified, but being a woman, having no op- 
portunity to visit the Infested place to study up 
the subject; and, moreover, hav : no vote and 
therefore no responsibility In regard to our 
public domains, 1 have kept silent, and the des- 
troying army marched on while the voters and 
law makers have shown their usual Indifference 
to what cxl-ts outside their little corner of the 
world. 
This is a story about “Felix”. Our West 
Franklin correspondent tells it: Felix is 
a Frenchman. He came here with Spen- 
cer A McDonald to shoe horses, mend 
chains and carts, and to look after tlie 
whole outfit, to pick up everything that a 
hundred men would throw down. He is 
a good man, and has been in the employ 
of Mr. Spencer many years at the lum- 
bering camp in the winter, at the farm in 
summer. When they were done here 
Felix went to the corner with itie outfit. 
One night recently about 10 o'clock,at the 
house where Felix was acquainted the in- 
mates were aroused t>> a loud knocking. 
I'pon investigation it was found that 
Felix was t tie disturber, ills lamenta- 
tions ran t bus : “Ipyarda; have noth- 
ings to sleep, do same to eat, and can 1 
come in." Felix was let in, and at 10 
o'clock the next day lie was quietly sleep- 
ing. 
_ 
Our Penobscot correspondent tells of 
a lively incident which no urred in that 
vicinity a few days ngi wh: h serves as r 
good lesson in cp!fology. A kind neigh- 
bor had a very docile calf hitched near 
the yard to graze. The flies became very 
troublesome, and the kind lady of the 
house puzzled her brain f r an inven- 
tion to relieve bossy from the pests. 
Finally an idea seized her. She gathered 
a Bangor daily and lirmly attached it as 
an auxiliary to the fly-beater with which 
nature bad provided the calf, aud then 
she stepped back to watch the result. 
She had not long to wait. When the first 
switch brought the bold war head-lines 
of the paper before the calf’s eyes, he ex- 
pressed liis feelings in one of those deep, 
short, terrific “b-a-a-as*’. which only a 
calf can express, and w ith the leap of a 
wild horse, broke his fastening and away 
he went over fields, fences and stone walls 
with a speed “Flora Temple'’ might have 
envied. On his return he darted into a 
neighboring barn and sought protection 
behind the horse*, but only added to his 
misery. The horses kicked the fright- 
ened animal nearly to death. The calf 
was finally rescued* by its owner. Moral: 
Beware bow you tie war journals to a 
calf’s tail. 
_ 
Changes In Postal Service. 
Among changes in the postal service re- 
cently announced are the following in 
Hancock county: 
Route 1400. South Brewer to Bucks- 
port. Leave South Brewer daily, except 
Sunday, on arrival of train, but not later 
than S a. m.. Arrive at Bucksport in five 
hours. Leave Bucksport daily, except 
Sunday, 1.15 p. m. Arrive at South 
Brewer by 6.25 p. m. 
Route 1434. Bar Harbor to Northeast 
Harbor. From June 1 to Sept. 30. Leave 
Bar Harbor daily after arrival of boats 
due at 7.40 a. m., and 5.45 p. m. Arrive at 
Northeast Harbor in 2 hours. Leave 
Northeast Harbor daily at 7 30 a. m. and 
12.45 p. m. Arrive at Bar Harbor by 10 a. 
m. and 3.15 p. m. 
For Town Clerks and Ministers. 
City Clerk Wyman, of Ellsworth, has 
received information from A. G. Young. 
State registrar of vital statistics, that 
revenue stamps are not required on the 
marriage, birth and d^Rt h cnri irirntpu it- 
sued by town or city clerks. 
The stamps are required, however, on 
the certificates of marriage given by cler- 
gymen or others officiating at a marriage. 
Political Notes. 
All parties in Maine have nominated 
candidates for governor. Tne committee 
appointed by theState committee of the 
national democratic party selected Hon. 
Erast us I.t-rnu.nd, of'I !i' ton, for their 
standard bearer. Mr J.ermomi has ac- 
cepted. 
ISucksport and Verona Democrats. 
The democrats of Bucksport and 
Verona have nominated S. D. Bridges, of 
Verona, f-r representofto the State 
legislature. 
I>emoeratio Nominee. 
The democrats of the c’ass towns of 
Bluehill, Surry and Dedham have nom- 
inated Edward Curtis, of South Surry, 
for representative to the legislature. 
Augusta Republicans. 
Hon. Joseph H. Manley and George E. 
Macomber have been nominated by the 
republicans of Augusta as representatives 
to the legislature. 
There Is no joy in this world equal to the hap- 
piness of motherhood. A woman’.- health li- 
ner dearest possoe.-ion. Good looks, good 
times, happiness, love and its continuance, de. 
pond ou her health. Almost all of the sickness 
of women is traceable directly or indirectly tc 
-ome derangement of the organs distinctly fern 
inlne. Troubles of this Kind are often neg- 
lected because a very natural and proper mod 
‘•sty keeps women away from physicians, whose 
! tencc upon cxamlruiilo:; and local treat 
ment L- generally as useless as it is common 
Dr pierce*s Favorite Pres.--'- •' ,n wifi do more 
! for them than doctor- in loo. it will do niort 
f them *'• an the bur-’r d h (li>ctor can unless 
« r---‘’ 't Tf! ; n --li flonof Dr. K. V 
Pierce, who for 30 years has been chief consult 
lng physician of the World's Di*pen-»arv and 
‘send 21 one-cent stamps to cover cost f mall 
lng only, and get hi» gn at book, The People’* 
« omniou >eu.-c NTe*I: Glvi-.-r, nhsolui<h. 
HiF.E. 
Corrrsponlicncc. 
That Fishway Hearing. 
Office of ) Commissioners of Inland > 
Fisheries and Game. J 
Augusta, July 25,1S98. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Our attention has been called to the 
communication of Or. Phillips, in your 
issue of July 20, relative to our decision 
on the petition to order fishways in the 
dams on Cnion river, hut for his most re- 
markable and unaccountable accusation 
that we had prejudged the case, and were 
acting not as commissioners, but as 
counsel for the dam-owners, we would not 
: trouble you with any reply. 
| The facts will hardly bear the doctor 
out in some of his statements. We went 
to Ellsworth and carefully inspected live 
of the seven dams. We had no acquain- 
tance, so far as we know, w itli any of the 
dam-owners, and never met any of them, 
and never had any communication with 
any of them until t he night of the hear- 
ing. 
How we could be prejudiced in their 
favor the doctor does not seem to make 
quite clear. The fact is we are bound to 
be governed by t he la w which is ns fo! 
lows: 
"The owner or occupant of every dam or 
other artificial obstruction In any river or 
stream frequented by salmon, shad, alewlve- 
or land locked salmon, shall provide the same 
with a durable and efficient fishway, of such 
form and capacity, and In such location a« may. 
after notice In writing to one or more of said 
owners or occupants, and a hearing thereon, he 
determined by the commissioners of flsherb--.” 
Laws of IS*'.', chapter -7S, paragraph 34. 
To “determine the necessity of fish- 
ways” it has ever been held by the board 
to be necessary to ascertain if the river or 
| stream is “frequented” by any of the fish 
named by the statute. “Frequented”, or 
“to frequent ', as defined by the diction- 
aries, is as folio *vs: 
.ViI lain r<l (In tnnuiry. 
“FuKqi ini" ~T<■ visit or repair to oftci n ] 
-ort to habiti;a!ly,—to f.l! up, crowd, thro: 
: occurring or aopenrin^* often recurring a_.i': 
mid again or at brief Interval-. ltepcnthg <-r 
inclined to repent an net often; crowded ; tub. 
t kntly Many thues or « 
with only short inter\ hi* intervening; oft« n i. 
| peatedly, 111i<■ k 1 y p. ; ..lously. 
< litu ry. 
"Kiavi IM" ii• w !e t, eranimed, 
pcarin.:. r<m.:; or happening in cln-.- 
j -ion or at ^I'.-’ t interval- l>-<ln: i-ra-v:.-: ! 
to doing a thing often, prnetl-b or given t-> 
I rept tii; ia. t" i-:t oltei to resort to habitual!', 
j frequent, ei u K d. 
HV6«f»*r. 
“Fltf J NTLY "— At frequent .-r rt i: 
tetval- many times, often, eomntonl-. !,. 
erowded, thronged. give n t am cour-e oi <• 
: duct, inclined t" indulge in any pr..e:h- ; ; 
; visit often t.> re.-ort to often or habitually. 
I \\v- A vi may frequent a home in w ! d: 
i:e hitU-e!*' re-ide*. I.ei-ter, v-. Short, I \ 
.1 ui Kej 151. < een vs State, 1( ♦ ! 
175. a -ingle visit to a gambling house i» 
eu die lent to su-tain a eotiviction for frequent- 
ing it, so more t han one i.-it Is necessary : 1 
sustain a com ictlon for frequenting an opium 
Frequenting a street, resorted to. 
The doctor says; “We had to show tout 
I'nion river is a river frequented by sal- 
moil, we could not do it. 
We would like to have him point out, 
then, wherein we erred; as we understand i 
the law we have no jurisdiction, what- 
ever, to order fishways, except in dams j 
across streams “frequented" by some 
of the varieties of fish named in the stat- j 
ute, and the doctor says “they could not s 
show that I'nion river was thus fre- , 
queuted”. 
If we were lacking in courtesy to the ; 
doctor, or any of the petitioners, we 
sincerely regret it, and beg pardon, for it j 
was entirely unintentional. 
If the legislature had seen fit to give us 
authority to order fishways in rivers that 1 
a hundred years ago, or more, were fre- 
quented by salmon, and that might, by 
restocking, be made salmon rivers again, 
then we could with propriety have gone 
into that question, but the legislature has 
not given us any such authority, and our j 
powers are limited strictly to the lan- 
guage and meaning of the statute. 
Permit a word about the cost of fish- 1 
ways there, lu the first, or lower dam, j 
in our judgment, to construct a durable j 
aud suitable fishway would cost not less j 
than f1,000. and in the others two-thirds 
as much, at least, per dam. 
We do not regard the plan of fishway 
shown as at all suitable, and should not, 
under any circumstances, order such a 
fishway constructed. The disposition o f 
the board always has been to order fish- j 
ways in dams where we have any author- | 
I ity to do it. where they can be constructed 
at a reasonable expense and without too 
great injury to private property; but it is 
| needless to repeat that we have no au- 
! thority to order fishways in dams on 
rivers not frequented by some one or | 
; more kinds ot li->h named in the statute. 
We shall always be pleased to eo-oper- j 
ate to the fullest extent in our power to 
| make Hancock county one of the great 
fishing and hunting preserves in the 
State. L. T. Cari.kton. 
H. O.Stanley, 
C. E. Oak, 
Covitninnioiu rs. j 
SSurrtisrmrnts. 
EAST MAINE SEMINARY, 
BUCK SPORT, ME. 
ltev. •!. 1 HANK II ALKY, A. M., 1’retddeiit. 
Fall Term opens August 29. 
Send fur Catalogue. 
GEO. H. GRANT, ; 
INSURANCE. 
ELLSWORTH AND I*»AR HARBOR. 
EIjUSWOUTH 
STEAM LAU Milt Y 
AM> BATH BOOMS. 
“NO FAY, NO WASHER 
All kinds of laundry worK done at! short no- 
tice. Goods called for and delivered. 
H. It. ES1KY A CO., 
West End Liiuge, Eos w Me 
Maine Masons. 
Conventions for instruction in masonb 
work have been called by the grand lodgi 
to be held as follows: 
Rockland, Friday, Aug. 26; Houlton 
Friday, Sept. 16; Lewiston, Tuesday 
Sept. 27. 
All Masons arc invited to be present. 
Grand Lodge Good Templars. 
The semi-annual session of the granr 
lodge of (.rood Templars will be held al 
Southwest Harbor October 12 and 13. 
How’s Tills? 
Wo offer One Hundred Dollar- Reward fm 
any case of ( atari'll that cannot he cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh < tire 
I .L CHENKY A CO., Pi edo, O. 
We, the ut*'hT-lgiu i, have known T. .1 
(henev t «r tl i-t 15 vent-*, and believe bln 
|h (i il\ honorable tn all business tr;» a-art Ions 
and financially aide to carry out any obligation 
made by their firm. 
Wi A Tkiax, Wholesale Druggists, To 
led«», i). 
WAi.MNfi, Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggist*, Toledo, **. 
Hall's Catarrh C ure 1* taken internally, act 
In : directly upon the Idood and mucous sur- 
faces of the *>-tern. Price T-V. per bottle. sold 
by all Druggl-t*. Te*tlmonlals free. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
Jfor Salt. 
HOUSE AND LOT—On Church street. Lot ?K xl° rods: 2le story house, 10 rooms 
ami bath; hot ami cold water; furnace (for 
wood or coal); shed: stable. All in perfect 
repair. Possession given immediately. Terms 
to suit. David Friend, Ellsworth, Me. 
CCARRIAGE Two-seated canopy-top car- riage and harness, m arly new. Enquire 
of A. W. K11 i». Ellsworth, Tails. E. E. Harts- 
horn. 
HOUSE and Grounds of the late James F. Davis on Court stret t, bridge H ill. Ells- 
worth Will he sold at a bargain. For terms 
and information apply to Sylvia W. Davis. 
JFoiinTi. 
SHEEP STRAYED Tv\.> sheep came into my inclosure July 23. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paving charges. J. P. Soi’thak; l..».-t St. 
Ellsworth. July 25, I hum. 
5prnn! Xottcra. 
NO l( I 
«>f Dissolution of ( ojuirtuersliip. 
I '1 ! 
1 Is H David 
1 ii ml. idnng ■ n s ru -- Edsworth, .Maine, 
f.rni name « ? I.- w i- Kri. m! A o is 
thi< day dis-"l\ed by mutual n» Mr 
lnnid Friend retires from the* firm and the 
»• s'- v, r: 1 y M: Is.,.-, I 
H i'man under the ! ?'rm nanm of l.wm 
I it .v ... On .o nt if this dissolution 
it been' u s necessary t se all t ks of 
t he ■ dd firm, ami :id pe mb fit rd to said 
m art < quest.-d to ma k>- im met I ate set t le- 
nt. A saiiI fi r 
s 1 *.•.i 1 pres, Hied to M Main -r 
nu 1. i.. Hu man. 
!' 1 .1 a y a*. 1>. Inn NI>. 
M M III MHK I. 
V> I havt b« .a ... for more 
.in. i. m>\v in notes d a- ,-otin's berehy 
g that 1 am n a .; .. -nil, 
purpose of sett ling sum. 
rsoiis w i,o art .ii-:. {•• me are 
her y reu -1ed t \ •' f t) 
time, as ail demands then dm and not ad- 
■ isfacto: ,i.k win ne left with an at- 
torn, y for co!!, eti mi 
1 ii• not wish to make uni’t ce-sary expense 
them, so p.. .ist t.. 1 fix with me 
w i. I am here. 11. n m I *; ~ 
.•south Penobscot, .Tulvtn 1 Has 
NOT I Cl 
Ir is absolutely necessary tl t stand ing hi! Is in Ellsworth and vicinity 
H* ted at oue< 1 shall be at th« Aiuer- 
■ v *s 1* r,!ay ■ vt \ _• 
A those wishing to settle before my bills 
a:-, i< : for coll* in n iat. d.. m> tiy mat’. by 
ii".: g on meat the hotel Th<>-I who ,!■> not 
:o:ul themselves of this opportunity will he 
obliged to sett le wit h my at; >rm > .with w horn 
I shad leave all claims unadjusted by Aug. to. 
Dr. .A. I.. UOI’CLAM. 
STATE OI >1 \ I N *:. 
Office of 
Board of State Assessors, J 
Augusta, July 27, 1SJ6. ) 
Nr OTICE is hereby given that the Mate As- sessors will be in session at the court 
house in Ellsworth, county of Hancock, on 
riuirsdav, the 11th day of August, a. d. 1H9K, 
it 9 o’clock a. m to secure information to en- 
able them to adjust and equalise valuations 
•f all wild laud property in tht several town- 
»hipsinsaid county in’accordance with the 
law of this State. 
Georc.e Pottle, j Board of Wm. C. Marshall, [ State Otis Haveoru, ) Assessors. 
James Plummer, Sec. 
NOTICE. 
District ok Maine, # 
Portland, July 25, 1898. 
PURSUANT to the rules of the Circuit Court of the United Slates for the D; 
trict of Maine, notice is hereby given, that A. 
H. Lynam, of Bar Harbor, in said district, 
has applied for admission as an attorney and 
counsellor of said circuit court. 
A H. Davis, 
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court. Maine District. 
Hiticrtisraunts. 
REMEMBER THE 
I -x 
BUT DON'T FORGET 
THE 
New England Fair 
-AT 
Portland,. Aug,22-27 
ADMIRAL DEWEY 
is a!l r.e'ht. and so are the Attractions 
for the BIG FAIR. 
Reduced rates on Railroads and Steam- 
boats. Excursions from all parts of New 
England. 
For further details, see local columns. 
%%%%%%%%• 
The man with an ▼ 
appetite fur Liquor ^ 
«r Morphine, who 0 
ha- tried and failed J 
to break tlie habit! £ 
Tell him of the 2 
__ 
Bangor Sanitarium, W 
I 
"'here the demon which controls him ran J be overcome by the Sphinges Method, f 
and the appetite permanently removed. ^ 
Send for pamnhlet y. 
XT1' Bangor t 
Ban^x;arium Sanitarium \ 
Companv, j 
3M>crtisnr.cnts. 
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
| MIDSUMMER | WEATHER 
| ♦ CALI-S KOH 
\ THE CHOICEST 
: GROCERIES. 
Z Wc have the staple 
♦ and fancy k» «u U ’• 
X hattern Maine. 
:|Our Carpet 
! Department 
♦ offer** «omc specially attractive har 
T Rains In 
Z Carpets, 
Z Straw Matting’s, 
I 
Oil Cloths. 
We sell the World’s Fair 
Prize* Winning 
“Monarch” Paints, 
ALL CO LOWS. Z 
« U. S. Dock Paint <"r n....r»- | 
J “Eagle" White Lead. $ 
J (toiled hihI IEkw Oil, \ mrnlftltc* and J 
i Z Shell** Z 
| ♦ Cohn* Hint 1’nint ItruHhe*. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ 
4 
♦ Our Drv Goods ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ Department ♦ 
; ♦ r*, 1 ♦ 
♦ ... !-. A ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
i i I 
| FLOUR ami ORAIX.f 
♦ U 
♦ 
♦ _ ♦ 
I WHITING BROTHERS.! 
+ ♦ 
^ T Main >r Y ,-n -rh. ^ 
BUSINESS 
SAID TO BE DULL... 
If business is as DULL as 
dealer* in all classes of 
merchandise affirm it to 
be. it must be pretty near 
a fact.. 
Such being the case, and I 
having a stock of ... 
Desirable and Seasonable 
GOODS 
that the public particu- 
larly the ladiee—want, I 
have decided to make a lib- 
eral reduction from my al- 
ready low prices, §o that all 
can be accommodated. 
A. W. GREELY. 
No. 5 Main St. 
COULD, 
who now keeps the store ho long oc- 
cupied by the lute J. W. Coomb*, i* 
prepared to till every want that can 
be supplied b . 
Choice Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts and the like. 
An appropriate purchase 
by a man who smokes 
i* r 
BOX of CIGARS 
j MEERSCHAUM PIPE. 
TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
HENRY GOULD. 
PETER-S BLOCK, ELLSWORTH. 
J^YNWOOD k\ GILES, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention jrlvcn to Collection- and all 
Commercial business. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
SECURITY TAKEN ON REAL ESTATE 
OR PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Offices over Burrill National Bank, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Subscribe for The American 
SWirrtfsnnnug. 
SPECIAL 
BARGAINS 
* 
AT 
TRIBOU’S 
in- 
crockery. 
GLASS and ^ 
TINWARE. 
W’e have one lot of over .'too pieces odd 
Decorated Ware which we will sell to 
close at just half price. This lot is all 
perfect ami well worth double the price 
we a^k for it. Also a lot of White Gran- 
ite Ware at your own price. You will 
find all of the above goods the best value 
for the money we ask for them. 
mix, 
il ( VKKS OK III TTKKMII.K SOAP, 
KOK OM \ I Or. 
If you are looking for a I’AULOK SET 
we have one just a** good as new, all per- * 
feet, at one-half the original cost. 
We have for sale 1 Jo shares Electric 
I Heating CY>. Stock. 7i shares Klondike 
Gold Mining Stock; r»0 shares Self Lu- 
! bricat Ing (’ar Axle St >. k. 
If you have any !l Goods or 
I anything in our loo that you wish to 
1 turn into cash giv»* u** a cn !*. 
IE 1 I K 1 HOI 
No. iif Franklin St.. El 1«>worth. 
3 d> i-r f r* !\f h ;n st reet.) 
EDWIN M MOORE. 
'!<' Vr If a'I kind- 
Fresh. Salt. Smoker? Dry 1 
FIPH. 
L'ud, IJm(1»11>ck, Hiiu-tihli, j 
M «ekcu I, T. u ii. 
< ‘Ihiiih, S ; i !. 1 -tors. 
< aiiipi.* i. .V I u*- I. ■!.•-. h.a-t l-i.•» Bridge, 
» l.l s\voi; li. >11. 
Fat i on a I Lvanf; ?t.vr-a;nt. 
K ».!'•> K 1 <>»■ IDE 
COISTD ITT O RT 
UK Till 
First National Bank, 
at ElN\v«*rth, *. '•t.iti .-f Maine, 
.»t the close of huHim-ss, 
July 14, 1898. 
Rt.su LUCES. ( 
Loans and discount*. #256,573 no 
Overdraft.*, secured and wn-« < urcd 3,932 2-3 
l’. S. Bond* to secure circulation ■. 50,000,0" 
Premium* on t*. ** i.ds 4,000 On 
Stock securities, etc 73,s?<9 i; 
Banking-house, furniture and fix- 
tures. 6,000 00 
Other real estate and mortgages 
owned. 808 00 
Due from approved reserve agent* 16,059 95 
Checks and ntln ra*h items 1.66MK7 
Note* of other National banks. 1.450 00 
Fractional paper currency. ni< kels 
and cents. 168 *4 
Law ful money reserve in bank. viz.: 
Specie.’. ...17,700 00 
Legal-tender notes. 9.180 00 27.180 00 
Redemption fund with l’. S. Treas- 
urer 5 per cent. <>f circulation 2,250 00 
Total. #44.3,961 16 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. #50,000 00 
Surplus fund. 20,000 00 
Uuuivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes paid 1,565 63 
National bank notes outstanding 11,910 00 
Due to other National banks. 2,674 40 
! Due to State banks and bankers- 13,1^4 '>7 
Dividends unpaid. 238 00 
Individual deposit* subject toclieck 202,430 55 
Demand certificates <d .1. j*<It 73,603 42 
I Certified check- 229 10 
Cashier's check- ■ .ut stand 1 ng. H.137 49 
Bills payable. 3U,uOO 00 
Total.. #443,981 16 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County ok Uan< «h k, *.» I, Henry W Cushman, cashier of tin iihon -named bank, 
j do solemnly swear that ta ab<«v* '•tatement 
is true to the b- -t -f n>\ k ah Ige and be- 
lief. HENRY W Cl "H M \ N Cashier 
Subscribed and **w.»ru to b« t--r- me this '26th 
dav of J ul v, 1898. 
LEONARD M. MOORE. 
Seal.) Notary Public. 
Correct Atte-t 
ANDREW p. W1SW! :.| 
AHNO W KIN- Director^ 
V H. CJKEKLY, \ 
REPORT OJ THE 
CONDITION 
-Hi THE 
at Bucksp-»rt in the Slate >f Maine, 
a! tile i.o->c ul OuilUCSA, 
J ul v 14, 1898. 
RESt »L’Ka ES. 
i.-'.uj.- id di-- •• •« 
< >verdraf;s, secured ami unsecured, 483 69 
U. s. bonds to secure circulation 50,OU) oo 
U. S. bonds on hand. 550 00 
Stocks, securities, etc. 7.10000 
Due from approved reserve airent- 5.613 18 
checks ana other cash it< :u- .... 291 .2 
Notes of other natioi .i ank« 4,73' -*o 
Fractional paper urrencv, nit kels 
and cents. 48 05 
Lawful money reserve in ban k, viz.: 
Specie.13,451 33 13,451 33 Redemption fund with IV >. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation 2,250 00 
Total.#2uu,920 hti 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock pai-i *50.000 00 
Surplus fund. 10,000 00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes aid. 29,103 30 
National bank notes outstanding 12,650 00 
Due to other national banks. 1,399 81 
Dividends unpaid. 725 77 
Individual deposits subject to check 57,896 07 
Demand certificates of deposit 9,14.5 91 
Total.#200,920 86 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County oi II I, J X.Sv.a/ty, 
cashier of the above-named bank, do solemn 
lv swear that 1 ■ •••-» —nt is t-m 
the best of m- -vl- •!y ef 
J )>• N N SAY ; !-:Y, < -hier 
Subscribed a. 1 orn *.■<>■* thi 2'tL 
dav of July, 1893 
O F FFI.LOWS. 
(Seal.) .ryPubii- 
Correct—Attest 
PA SC A1 P OHMOHF, ) 
O. P. <'1' N N ! No if 'M, 'Directors. 
EDW W*ZFY S 
In this column from week to week during the 
continuance of the war, Tin: American will 
print the Important facts And events of the 
war in the order of their occurrence. We shall 
endeavor to separate the wheat from the chafT— 
tart from rumor—to the end that renders of Thk. 
American will be correctly Informed of the 
progress ..f events. We will give no spare here 
to un uif! loitlcatod rumors, and will relieve the 
ncwj .>f all sensational features ami lnac 
furach which are Inseparable from daily press 
report- and news bulletins. We will tell the 
plain, unvarnished tale, that the files of Tut 
\mi i:I« \n may afTonl a fairly correct history ..t the war. On Wednesdays, however, we will 
print the nio-t reliable news bulletin- received 
up to the t:r of going t<> press, but ili-‘-r 
bulletins will be entirely apart from this 
* column. 
TUESDAY, JVI.Y Jli. 
• A detachment of Gen. 
A Slight Miles’ army, pushing for- 
Skirmish in ward from Guanica, where 
Porto Uico. the lAiidiug was made, 
toward the railroad town 
of Yanco, had a skirmish with a small 
number of Spaniards. Four Americans, 
all members of the Sixth Massachusetts 
regiment, were slightly wounded. The 
Spaniards were soon driven back. Gen. 
Miles reports the Spanish loss as three 
killed and thirteen wounded. 
THURSDAY, JULY 'JS. 
The American ilag was to- 
Ponee day raised over the city of 
€ Surrenders. Ponce on the south coast of 
Porto Rico, and the largest 
on the island, both in population and 
* commercial importance. 
4 
The surrender was made to tlie com- 
mander of the little auxiliary gunboat 
“Dixie”, who had been sent to blockade 
the port, and went to perform that duty 
without the least suspicion that he was to 
be honored by receiving the surrender of 
the city. When the “Dixie” and two 
other vessels of t lie auxiliary fleet ap- 
peared off Ponce, instead of armed re- 
sistance t hey were received with demon- 
strations of joy. The formal terms of Mir- 
render were Moon agreed upon, and the 
American flag wmh rained above the city. 
Tin-Spanish garriHor, •{.') ) men, retired 
inhabit from the city, leaving l.V) rilitH 
•u. ! 1 I,odd rounds of ammuniiion. In tin 
harhor were sixty sugar lighters and 
twenty wading vessels, all of which were 
The lighters were immediately 
put in u-r landing troops from the trans- 
ports which had proceeded from (iuanien. 
The army also has control >>f the rail- 
road from Yanco to Ponce, and the troops 
w hich hail bten landed at Ciuanica and 
marched to Yanco, proceeded to Police by 
rail. The army was rut husiast i< ally 
welcomeil by the Porto Kuans, who 
yelled themselves hoarse shouting *• I’iran 
los Ainrricanos". The day was observed 
as a holiday. 
*, lieu. Milts issued the following procla- 
mation : 
In the prosecution of the war against the 
king 1 m of Spain hy the people of the I nlted 
State**, in the cause of liberty, jo-tl- and hu- 
manity, it- military forces have come to occupy 
the Island of Porto ltloo. They come hearing 
the banner of freedom, Inspired by a noble 
purpose to seek the enemies of our government 
and of yours, and to destroy or capture all in 
•rmed resistance. 
They bring you the fostering arms of a free 
people, whose greatest power Is justice and hu- 
manity to All living within their fold. Hence 
th**y release you from vour former political rela- 
tions, ami It is hoped this will be followed by 
» the cheerful acceptance of the government of 
the Pnlted States. 
The chief object of the American force** will 
be. t** overthrow the armed authority of Spain 
and give the people of your beautiful Island 
the largest measure of liberty consistent with 
this military occupation. 
They have not come to make war on the peo- 
ple of the country, who for centuries have been 
•ppreased; on the contrary they bring protec- 
% Cion not only to yourselves but to your prop- 
erty. They have come to promote your pros- 
perltv and bestow the Immunities ami blessings 
of our enlightened aud liberal Institutions and 
* government- It Is not their purpose to inter- 
iors with existing laws and customs, which are 
wholesome and beneficial to the people so long 
a- they conform to the rules of the military ad- 
ministration, order and justice. Tills Is not a 
war of devastation ami dissolution, but one to 
give all within the coutrol of the military and 
naval Torres the a«lvantages and Messing of 
enlightened civilization. 
SATURDAY, JULY 30. 
In reply to the 
Tht I 'niU-d States note from Spain 
Replies to making peace over- 
I .Spain'•* Peace Note, tores, the United 
States to-day for- 
warded its answer through t ne French 
ambassador, the same source through' 
^ which Spain’s note was received. The 
text of the United States’ reply was not ! 
made public, the following official state-1 
ment concerning it being issued: “The! 
reply of the United States has been hand- 
ed to M. Cambon, the French ambassador, 
representing Spain. It would not be! 
proper t<> make it public before Spain has 
received it.” 
SUNDAY, JULY 31. 
* This afternoon the ad- 
Advance vance of tfie American 
in Porto Rico, army in Porto Rico j ^ reached the town of Juan ! 
Diaz, twelve miles from Ponce, on the { 
road to San Juan. The Americans met no 
resistance on the way, and their entry 
into t lie town was an occasion for an en- 
thusiastic demonstration on tlie part of 
the Porto Ricans. 
t, A MAINE COALING STATION. 
Rear-Admiral Belknap, who visited the 
coast of Maine last week with a view to 
reporting on the most desirable location 
1 for a government coaling station, is re- 
ported as favoring Winter Harbor and 
will so report to the government. 
HAWAII REJOICES. 
Hawaii received the news of annex- 
ation on July 13, by steamer “Coptic”. 
Long before the vessel had reached the 
harbor it was known that the steamer 
4 brought annexation the informa- 
tion being signaled to the “Mohican”. 
Whistles of foundries, mills and steam- 
ers were turn*’'* loose, and pandemonium 
reigned. Fireworks were set off. and 100 
gun- were fired on the grounds of the 
.i* executive building. 
The 11 vaiian band marched through 
£L. tr- play;ng An rican patriotic 
% 
airs. Ail immense procession was formed 
and marched to the executive building. 
GEN. MERRITT AT MANILA. 
General Merrit arrived at Manila on the 
“Newport” Monday of last week. 
PICKING UP PRIZES. 
The little vessels of Sampson’s auxiliary 
Meet have been busy for the past week, 
visiting small harbors along the coast of 
Luba, picking up prizes here, knocking 
over a Spanish blockhouse there. 
Among the most important harbors vis- 
ited recently are LJibara and Nuevltas, 
both on the north coast of Cuba. The 
Spaniards have abandoned these towns 
and the Cubans arc* in possession. 
In Gibara harbor tvso schooners were 
captured by the “Nashville” and at Nuevi- 
tas a tug-boat, schooner and barge were 
taken. 
The small vessels of the Cuban block- 
ading Meet have picked up many prizes in 
the West Indian waters, including several 
steamers. 
SAVING SPANISH WARSHIPS. 
The work of trying to save some of the 
Spanish warships of Cervera’s Meet is 
progressing satisfactorily. On Friday 
Admiral Sampson sent the following 
despatch; 
"The'Infanta Maria Teresa’, upon which the 
wreckers are now engaged, will he floated and 
brought to Guantanamo a** soon ns a small leak 
Is located, which !*» somewhere In the bow of the 
ship. Whether this leak Is clue to a small valve 
I being left open or a hole which may have been 
made In the how Is not yet known. Her own 
pumps an* being used to remove the water, 
there being steam In one of her boilers. 
"Sam rsoN.” 
The expedition which will try to save 
the “Cristobal Colon”, and for which 
Lieut. Hobson has been arranging, is now 
well under way. It is believed the vessel 
can be saved. 
OKSTlil'CTIVK CATKItlMLLAItS. 
Army of \\ orms at West Kllsworth 
Mariavilie Marauders. 
From different parts of Hancock county 
come reports of a pest of caterpillars, and 
worms strange to t lie vicinity, which have 
reached alarming proportions sufficient 
it would seem to demand immediate in- 
vestigation by State agricultural or forest 
commissioners. The reports from Maria- 
vi I It* find \\ -t 1 ■!:!** wort !i an- part icularly 
alarming. 
Tiik Amf.kkwn’s West Ellsworth cor- 
resjtondent ‘•ays the worms first appeared 
there in numbers last year in the woods 
at Long Point, on the western shore of 
Patten's pond. Ash M. Barron, of West 
Ellsworth, visited t he point in June last 
year and examimd t hr worms. They re- 
semble! !w tent caterpillar but Mr. Bar- 
ron thinks they do not live in tents as 
a very few were to he seen on the trees. 
The worms wer** crawling up the trunks 
of trees. They had stripped the leaves 
from the poplars, birches, willows and 
alders, but hud not touched the maple or 
the beech. At that time it looked as if h 
lire had run over it, but biter in the sea- 
sou the trees leaved out again. 
This year the worms have appeared in 
even larger numbers. Even from across 
the pond it can be seen that the worms 
have taken all the poplars as far down as 
the William Davis farm, two miles or 
more. As yet the worms are confined to 
the woods, but are now close to the set- 
tlements. It is believed the proper State 
authorities should make an investigation 
and take some measure to exterminate the 
pest before it becomes more wide-spread. 
From Mariaville the reports are of even 
more serious nature. It is not known 
whether the caterpillars or worms are the 
same as those at West Ellsworth, but 
there is no question as to their destruc- 
tiveness. A correspondent from Maria- 
ville says: 
“The greatest pest of the orchards here 
has been for years w hat is called the tent 
caterpillar. It generally appeared about 
the middle of July. This year it came 
and went as usual; and now comes an- 
other crop more numerous and far more 
disastrous than the first. 
“The second crop bears every char- 
acteristic of the first, but differs from 
it in size and appetite, being very much 
smaller, and very much more voracious. 
It not only eats the leaves but has tackled 
the way the regular apple-worm works, 
by burrowing in the core, but by eating 
all round the surface until the apple is 
withered. 
“Another strange worm strange to the 
people here -has appeared in the orchard 
of Jere Jordan, postmaster at Tilden. 
This worm is a tiny brown and yellow 
thing that settles on the leaves and stays 
there till each leaf appears as if scorched 
by the tire. In the orchard of George 
Black, in Marlaville, these pests had 
caused great damage before they were 
discovered, but Mr. Black by prompt ac- 
tion and patience soon rid the trees of 
them and a new growth of foliage has al- 
ready app‘-nrt d. I. -- than one-fourth the 
crop prnMi '-d after the blossoms fell 
will be realized. These small pests have 
not only atta Iced apple trees but have 
eaten the foliage from the cherry trees, 
pear trees and birches and alders along 
the road side. Som.- worm has also begun 
ravages among the maples in the forests 
ami that worm nr another has attacked 
many junipers in this vicinity.” 
atmcrtiarmnitss. 
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THE WAR. 
NEWS AND RUMORS? OF ARMY 
AND NAVY. 
SPAIN REPORTED TO HAVE ACCEPTED 
OUR PEACE TERMS THE CAM- 
PAIGN IN PORTO RICO. 
The probability of an early peace takes 
the foremost place in the war news of the 
week. The United States’ reply to 
j Spain’s note intimating that peace was 
; desirable, is now in the hands of Spain 
and she is considering it. 
The substance of our reply is that Spain 
must comply with certain inevitable con- 
ditions before the United States will 
formally enter upon peace negotiations. 
These Inevitable “first conditions” are 
unofficially said to be, briefly, the with- 
drawal of all the Spanish military and 
naval forces from Cuba and the relin- 
quishment of Spanish sovereignty in that 
island ; similar action with regard to Porto 
Kico, with the additional provision that 
Spain shall cede that island and also one 
of the Ladrories to the United States; no 
responsibility to be imposed on the 
United States for financial obligations 
contracted by Spain in behalf of Cuba 
and Porto Rico, which are to be held to 
include all outlying possessions of Spain 
In the w-stern hemisphere; the United 
States will maintain control over all other 
territory where the American Hag has 
been raised; the surrender of Manila and 
a sufficient area of adjacent land to en- 
able the United States to afford it ade- 
quate safety from hostile attacks. 
When Spain accepts these terms, then 
the United States will consent to grant an 
armistice to arrange Hnal terms of peace, 
which include the settlement of the 
knotty Philippine question. 
This is pinning Spain down pretty 
closely, and naturally she will squirm. 
Rut if the dons, basing their conclusions 
on the reluctance of President McKinley 
to enter upon the present war, imagine 
that they have an undecisive and vacil- 
lating executive to deal with, they will 
speedily realize their mistake. President 
Mi l. > ■ ■ lt.tr .11 ...i ... 
ami countenance no Spanish haggling. 
Spain must accept our lirst conditions at 
once, or suffer t he consequences of delay. 
This policy at first glance may seem 
ungenerous to an enemy already crushed, 
hut it is the only policy which knowledge 
of Spanish “diplomacy’’ permits. 
it is reported by press and private 
despatches from Madrid that Spain sent 
forward tier reply Tuesday night. It is 
said further that it is understood Spain 
accepts the terms imposed by the 
l nited States, with “unimportant reser- 
vat ions”. 
If the reply was sent forward last night 
it will probably reach the President to- 
day, and its purport may he given -to the 
public. 1 f satisfactory it will mark the 
actual beginning of peace negotiations, 
and a cessation of hostilities will immedi- 
ately follow under an armistice, pending 
the final settlement of peace. The state- 
ment that Spain’s reply makes “unimpor- 1 taut reservations'”, however, leaves room 
for conjecture. 
The effect which the opening of peace ne- 
gotiations will have on the Spanish pop- 
I ulace is uncertain, but the mutterings of 
the Carlists are growing ominous. It is 
intimated that several European powers 
would send warships to Spain to protect 
her from her own people. 
THE POKTO RICO CAMPAIGN. 
Pending the development of the peace 
overtures, tlie United States Is not allow- 
ing the campaign to drag. The sending 
of Watson’s fleet to Spain may be delayed, 
but the delay will allow a needed over- 
hauling of the vessels which will compose 
the fleet. 
The campaign in Porto Rico is moving 
forward rapidly and smoothly. The 
Spaniards are fleeing from the southern 
coast before Gen. Miles’ advancing army, 
which instead of resistance is met by the 
Porto Ricans with shouts of “I'iran los 
Americanos”. 
The triumphal entry of Gen. Miles into 
Ponce, and the enthusiastic reception 
accorded the Americans by the Porto 
Rican populace, Is somewhat of a sur- 
prise. Gen. Miles expected to find a large 
numhpr -\ n»nr i<»nn uvm natliivuru onmn » 
the Porto Ricans, hut he was not pre- 
pared for such an open-armed welcome. 
In view of Spain’s pleadings that it is 
cruel to tear from the mother country so 
‘‘loyal and devoted” a child as Porto Rico 
has always been, the readiness with which 
the dutiful child throws off the Spanish 
yoke is surprising. 
Gen. Miles cabled the war department 
on Sunday that Porto Rican volunteers 
are surrendering themselves, with arms 
and ammunition. Four-fifths of the peo- 
ple. lie adds, are overjoyed at the arrival 
of t he army. 
The main body of the army is at Ponce, 
but the advance has moved forward to 
Juan Diaz, twelve miles on the road to 
San Juan. 
THE ARMY AT SANTIAGO. 
Reports from Shafter’s army at Santiago 
indicate an alarming number on the 
sick list, but there arc comparatively 
few yellow fever cases, and there have 
been very few deaths. 
THE PHILIPPINES. 
The Philippine problem is growing 
more difficult. It is no secret that for 
some time the administration lias been 
concerned at the attitude assumed by the 
insurgents, and the request received this 
week from Gen. Merritt that his army be 
increased to 50,000 men does not lessen 
the anxiety. 
Gen. Merritt is now at Manila, with 
about 12,000 men, and some 11,0 JO more 
are on t he way or ready to embark, in 
view of the peace negotiations, and the 
uncertainty as to the final disposition of 
the islands, Gen. Merrit’s request comes 
at an embarrassing time. 
If the I’nited States is to retain the 
islands, the large army will doubtless be 
necessary to hold the rebellious natives 
in check. It would be necessary to keep 
a large army in the Philippines for sev- 
eral years, and to keep a garrison there 
permanently. 
This is but one of the many sides to the 
Philippine question, which cannot be 
decided off-hand. President McKinley 
did well to leave the settlement of this 
question for more deliberate considera- 
tion. 
A TENNIS RACKET. 
I. Tj. ITalniari again ILmqiicts Ells- 
worth Tennis Players. 
The closing feature of the special tennis 
tournament for the Haiman cup for the 
season of 1898 was tlie banquet given at 
the American house last Thursday even- 
ing by I. L. Haiman, donor of the cup, to 
the members of the Ellsworth tennis club 
who participated in the tournament. 
It was good to be there, even to occupy 
a humble seat among the defeated. All 
the members of the Ellsworth tennis 
club are not experts on the courts, but 
in n tournament where knives and forks 
take the place of rackets they cannot be 
beaten. They showed their knowledge 
of the game of tennis by the readiness 
with which they “got on to Cunning- 
ham’s serve”. 
And speaking of Cunningham’s serve, 
it is worth while to pause a moment to 
look at the menu. Here it is: 
Prelim in (tries. 
Consomme 
Cucumbers Lettuce 
Queen Olives Celery 
First Hound. 
Boiled Salmon— Parsley Sauce 
Chicken Croquettes—French Peas 
Roast Turkey—New England Style—Lancaster 
shire Sauce. 
Mashed Potatoes Saratoga Chips 
Green Peas String Beans 
Boiled Onions 
Second Hound. 
Lobster Salad Potato Salad 
Fi nals. 
Vanilla Ice cream—Assorted Cake 
Jrange Jelly W ine Jelly 
Strawberries and Cream. 
('it p Series. 
Tea Codec 
Crackers and Cheese 
Following the banquet came a pleasing 
feature of the evening, t he presentation 
jf prizes. Charles H. Drummey was 
‘master of presentation”. His first 
ipeech was directed at Mr. Haiman, the i 
lost of the occasion. 
For two years Mr. Haiman has enter- 
ained the tennis players with generous 
lospitality. As a mark of appreciation 
u* was presented with a handsome gold- 1 
leaded cane, engraved with his name, ! 
late of presentation, and the words “Pre- j 
icntcd by the Ellsworth Tennis Club". 
\lr. Halman acknowledged the gift in 
words as well eh<>-* :: ns his feelings would 
idmit, but leaving no doubt of the genu- 
neness of Ids t hanks. 
The Halman cup, to which E. E. Parker 
:ias strengthened his title by winning it 
he second time, was then presented to 
Jim, and the Campbell racket, awarded 
othewinii Tuf this year’s tournament, 
was presented to P>. II. Whitcomb. The : 
presentation speeches were responded to. 
It was midnight when the last hall went 
pver the net. and the Halman tournament ! 
lor 1898 was over. 
CLOSIN'! 1 OA.MKS OF TOURNAMENT. 
The finals in the tennis tournament, 
uid the cup series, were played last Wed- 
nesday afternoon. In the finals Whit- 
comb won from Haynes, 0-1, 0-2, 7-5. The 
cup series was won by E. E. Parker, hold- 
ar of the cup from last year, score 6-2, 
3-4, 0-0. 
Mr. Parker therefore holds the cup an- 
ather year. Mr. Whitcomb receives the 
tine Campbell racket given by Mr. Hal- 
man as second prize. 
BOLD IH BULK Bl’RST. 
Washington County’s Klondike, and 
How It was Worked. 
The people in the eastern part of Wash- j 
Ing county, and incidentally a number of j 
large and small capitalists from the varl- 
dus and widely separated parts of the ! 
United States, have taken the gold cure in 
generous doses. The story of the Electro- 
lytic Marine Salts Co. is the story of the 
most gigantic and most beautifully 
worked swindle of many years. When a 
man made the assertion that he could by 
secret process extract gold from salt 
water, he immediately had many hearers 
uid got lots of free advertising; but when 
he went further and apparently demon- 
strated that he could do what he said, he 
[ouna b 101 oi men noxious to uuy slock 
inthenewenterpri.se. The extraction of 
gold by a secret process began then and 
:here, but it didn’t come from salt water. 
To keep the ball a-rolling as long as 
possible, preparations were made to build 
large plant at Luhec, and with this ocu- 
lar demonstration that there was some- 
thing in it, the stock of the Electrolytic 
Marine Salts Co. sold like hot cakes. The 
gold-extracting scheme was working to 
perfection. 
A little over a week ago “Rev. 1*. F. Jer- 
aegan”, promoter in chief of the com- 
pany, invested some of his surplus wealth 
m government bonds and sailed for for- 
eign lands. Just how much gold he suc- 
ceeded in extracting is not known. 
Colored Map of Cuba Free. 
()n r< «*ii»t of your address and a •.• cent stamp 
'or po-i.T.-e, the Boston Hem'd offers lor a 
diortt.m* to semi a beautiful colored map of 
uIm :vo to all. Every youu^ person r>h*»uId 
iave tills map, as It i- a trreat educator. With 
hi-' up you can follow tlm movements of ;• 
single battleship or the whub fleet. Whih 
a-t, till- oiler i- open to all. 
Add:-'-- The Huston Herald, Boston, Ma-- 
4 del. 
^ JL ^ IWCOI 
The Ntw England Fair. 
| The New England fair at Portland wil 
I he held this year Aug. 22-27, and promise 
to surpass its predecessors in size and in 
terest. 
The premium list is the largest ever of 
fered, more and better attractions hav 
been secured than ever before, and tb 
entries for the races far exceed in numbe 
those of any previous fair. Rigby is tin 
greatest mile track in the world, and it i1 
the only track east of Boston visited bj 
the cream of the light harness brigade. 
Portland has appropriated £2,500 foi 
providing for the entertainment of thosi 
who come to the fair. Exhibitors maj 
make application by mail to the secretary 
of the fair, at Portland. Illustrated cata- 
logue will be sent free. 
West Sullivan Masonic Lodge. 
David A. Hooper lodge, No. 201, F. anc 
A. M., will be constituted at West Sulli- 
van next Friday evening, August 5. Of- 
ficers of the grand lodge will be present 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED 
Friday, July 21) 
Sch J M Kennedy, Hutchins, Itondout, stave* 
and heads for Whitcomb, Haynes & Co 
Sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Boston, wood foi 
Burrill Lumber Co 
ARRIVED 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Mosley, Bar Harbor 
Monday, A ug 1 
Sch Storm Petrel, Bonscy, Boston 
Hancock County Ports. 
West Sii.livan—Sid July 25, sch Harvest 
Home, Somes, Boston, with curl* stone for 
Crabtree Havey 
Sid July 27, sch Victor, Dyer, Franklin for 
Portland, hard wood hoard- fur Macomber 
Bros 
Sid July 30, sch Georglotta, Peterson, for 
Providence with curl* stone for Crabtree «Y 
Havey 
Sch Ann Bennett has been detained on 
account of calm and foggy weather since the 
23d and sailed Sunday 
Bt ckspokt—Md July 21), sch Alice J Crab- 
tree, Crabtree, tin-on’s Landing 
Domestic Ports. 
Boston —Sid July 30, sch Helen (i Moselev, 
Holt 
Ar July 2'.'. sch Win E Loggett, Doer Isle 
< iiaki.Vsimn -Sid July 20, -ob Jennie A 
Stubbs, Ben nett, New York 
Fkk.nanihsa —Chi July .-oh J B Holden, 
Haskell, New York 
J \< KsoNVii.i.i -Cld July 27, sch- Mary A 
Hall, Haskell, Button, J 11 Look, Cowan, New 
New London-Hd -Inly Mo, sch Abigail 
Hay lie-, Portland, Withe L .Maxwell, ii ...M 
Perth A mboy tor l.ink-port 
New Your-Ar July -ehs Caroline < I',.--, 
< rabtree, Fernandin ., A J Campbell, Sullivan 
Harry W Hay im- 
Ar July .1' sell Jennie P Willey, Bulger, 
Perth Amboy for Jaek-ouville 
>ld Ju'v -e|.- iiromo, Ho.-ton; \';« l.-hur_r, 
Portland Ha '.■! I». I’.liielhll 
\r Julv Ml, hark Grime l.v nwood, <.i 111• y lrom 
Philadelphia 
>!d July Ml,-ch Hattie Met. Buck, Portland 
Ar Aug 1, sell Je--ie Lena, Devercux, 11 ■ .in 
Fernandina 
PORTLAND— CM July 2'.', sch s Ha-UHl, 
Kiciiard.-on. Pa v-and u 
PIIILADEI.I’IIIA -Cld July 2!', sell M;i: ( 
Stuart, Rockland 
\\ 11.MINI. Ion, \ t.' —Ar July 23, sch E (2 Gate-, 
Langley New Y"fk 
Vinea U!D Han N — \r July MO, sch C J Wil- 
lard, Sullivan for New York 
Ar July 2.', seh Maud snare, Lowell, Baniror 
tor New Haven 
Bath —Sid Aug 1, seh Jennie s Butler, for 
Philadelphia 
Camden —Ar Aug 1. .«Hi Eastern Queen, from 
Boston 
Savannah—Sid July Ml, -Hi (.'has A Gilberg, 
Smith, Pernamhueo 
■Sa< o — Ar July Mo, sch Pochasset, Norfolk 
Foreign Ports. 
Bkidoewateu, N S—cld July 23, sch He- 
hccea Crowell, Dow, P.uenos Acre’s 
Note*. 
New York, July 3n-Srh Jennie F Willey 
Bangor, from Perth Amboy for Jacksonville 
returned here to day for repairs, and reports oi: 
the 27th, otf Cape Lookout, parted spring stav which carried away main and mi/.zen mast- 
close to the deck. 
BURN. 
ABBOTT—At Waltham, Aug 1, to Mr anti Mrs 
Lewis Abbott, a son. 
CANDAGE— At Bluehlll, Aug 2, to Mr ami Mrs 
Frank Candage, a daugliter. 
DYER—At Franklin, July 21, to Mr and Mrs C 
E Dyer, a son. 
EMERY—At Sullivan, July 27, to Mr ami Mr- 
W O Emery, a »uu. 
GRAY—At Penobscot, July 2f, to Mr and Mr.- 
•Sydney Gray, a daughter. 
HODGKINS—At Lamolne, July 28, to Mr am 
Mrs .John H Hodgkins, a son. 
M A XW ELI. —At Stonlngton, July 27, to Mr am 
Mrs Stephen Maxwell, a son. 
NORWOOD—At Tremont, July 21, to Mr and 
Mrs William E Norwood, a son. 
ORCUTT—At Bucksport, July 23, to Mr and 
Mrs Amos K Orcutt, u son. 
TRASK—At Northeast Harbor, July 23, to Mi ami Mrs Charles Trask, a daughter. 
MAKItIKI). 
H KATII —VA KN I’M —At Orland, July •>:?, bv 
Kev Wilson Kermond, Mins Nellie K Heath, o*l 
Penobscot, to Dennis A Yarnum, of Orland. 
KIM BA KL— K» >BBI NS—At Bucksport, July JO, 
hv Kev Alfred K Skinner, Mins Blanche I. 
Kimball to Arthur Bobbins, both of Bucks 
port. 
MOO KK — Hop K INS—A t Big Timber, Mon tan a, 
July Jo, by Kev Mr Bostwick, Mi-s Isabel K 
Moore, of hill-worth, to Keveretl I) llupkins. of Big Klk, Montana. 
SKYKRKNt::K—M« »oKK At Kllsworth, Jul 11, 
by K B Wyman, cstj, Mrs Carrie K Severemv 
to loTfii/o I» Moure, J I, both of Kllsworth. 
WI l.snN — A 1.1.KN — At Sullivan, Julv 
Kev Janie' T Moore, Mi-s Belle C Wilson t’i 
Charles li Allen, both of Sullivan. 
DIED. 
P'lDi.K- At Bluchi::. July Jf., Mrs Caroline A 
Dodge, aged •.»; yearn, 7 months, ‘Js ilays. 
K.M.I." At K! 'Worth. \ugl, Kobert A Kail-, 
aged ; years, 11 im.nths, 1" day-. 
II KATII — At JVno!,-. nt. July Jo, Thurston Heath, aged 7 ; yearn, month', J.'! days. 
HK>**hA —At P. aek Island ong Island plan 
tat !• 'ii T n j:., Mr- Mars I. He—ey, a.-ed 
Tears, I months, JJdavs. 
IA M IU KNKIi At Brook-ville, Julv ju, J ,-e, h 
I. 'burner, ;u'< d .'d years. 
PACKAKD—At Auburn. Jul. J7, Ilolli, K 
Packard, of Dorchester, Mass, forn erb ol 
Kllsworth, aged 41 years. 
JLtJtJcrtiscincnts. 
FURNITURE w1ZTsoThea p. 
CALL AND EXAMINE OCR 
85c. DINING CHAIR. 
It b a bargain. .\t the same time you may wish to see the 
ROCKER we are selling for $1.25. 
C. R. FOSTER, 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
GIVEN AWAY’ silver checks- * ■*-*-*-’ * Kverv per-.m who ha. h' r-In i.lmir.- 
..1 taken at 
I i l CFI DID Will receive liftv checks fur M F 1 ^ Hi l IMG every dozen photos. 
Check books arc Issued and when the -f* f~'* 
book Is full you are entitled to a pres- rC H I I J 
■ » Call and learn particular^. •** • "J JL 
SMirrttsnnmts. 
, Your friends may smile 
But that tired feeling 
Means danger. It 
Indicates impoverished 
And impure blood. 
This condition may 
Lead to serious illness. 
It should be promptly 
Overcome by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
Which purifies and 
Enriches the blood, 
Strengthens the nerves, 
Tones the stomach, 
Creates an appetite, 
And builds up, 
Energizes and vitalizes 
The whole system. 
Be sure to get 
Only Hood’s. 
ftailroatiB anti Stcamboata. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing .June 27, 1898, 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. P. M2 
BAR HARBOR 7 00 Mx'd 10 30 *3 50 *8 45 
Sorrento. 7 15. lo 10 3 30 9 15 
Sullivan. lo 45 4 10 
Mt Desert Ferry 7 50 12 20 n _-o 4 40 9 45 
Waukeag, S. Fy f7 55 12 3<» 11 27 t4 40 t9 52 
Hancock. t7 58 12 35 ‘1! "a 5o. 
Franklin Road.. 8 (Ml 12 50 II 39 5 00. 
Wa-li’gton Co Je 1 10. ♦'» 10. 
ELLSWORTH S 20 1 32 11 55 5 1m lo 20 
Ellsworth FallH ts 24 1 42 M2 no 5 24 
Nioolin. ts 3»; M 57 12 14 5 41. 
Green Lake. ts 4 4 2 12 M2 2 ♦."> 5u. 
Lake IIoumc. ... ts 52 t2 25 45 5*. 
Emery’s Mill. f2 3o. 02. 
ir.ldi-n. ts 2 35 M2 H r. on. 
Brewer.June_! 9 17 3 27 12 5m (5 25. 
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 25 3 I" 1 07 25 11 30 
BANGOR, M.C.! 9 30 3.45 1 10 0!" *11 3,5 
P M 1*. M. A. V. A. M. 
rorlland.j 1 10. 5 50 1 40 5 30 Bo-don.! 4 30 9 0 5 57 8 40 
Sunday- only- Loave Bar H.avC.r 5 10 am, 
I ,2 "C pin, »■: >v\ oil li 7 o:> a m, ...arrive I'.-iOL'.-r « 15 a 111. 50 p in. Beau- Bangor 3 35 
I a m; arrive Portland 12 25 p m, P.<. n t (0 pm. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
1*. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Boston.. 7 00 0 43. £ UO 0 00 
A. M I*, m. 
Portland. 11 no 12 55 11 05 p> 30 
A. M. 1 M. 
! BANGOR. 7 P. *5 *15 !~ 15 *f 15 
! Bangor, Ex. St. 7 50 5 10 10 13 2" 4 50 
[ Brewer .Junction > '<5. lo .7 4 57 1 'I •■!. ',. p I! : *7 t5 17 
I Kgerv’s Mill.. 03.MO 4 . 
Eak.'IIi.u-e. os.mo i. 
Greei Bake. 0 23. in r M 2 to 32 
| Ni.-,.!in M. Ml ■>-, I 11. 
Ell-worth Falls 55 4 .4 5 54 
EI.I.MV. .RTIi 1 ]'• II 21 1 20 5 50 
i Wa.-h’gton ( o.-Ic Mo Is 1 ;.i 
I Franklin Road.. In .1 ‘2 4 42 »> 12 
I Hancock. 10 15 11 1 1 50 t(5 20 
| VVaijkcag, s Fy 11 no 1 Ml '2 -I 53 t« 23 
Mt. Desert Ferry 11 10 r. 5o 11 5'.i 00 0 30 
Sullivan.’ in 12 15 *; 00 6 50 
Sorrento. 7 15 12 45 5 30 7 15 
BAR HARBOR *7 40 12 40 5 fTf -7 15 
Sunday only — Leave Ranger > 15, 1135 a m, 
Ullswor.li f«0 a m, 12 42 p n \rrive Hit 
Desert Kerry 10 05 a m, 1 in p m, Sullivan 10 25 
a in, Soriento 11 00a m, Bar liar' in 5o a m, 
1 50 p m. 
‘Daily. 
f Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
2 Runs duly 15 to August 23 only. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
I ton and St. .John. Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and GenM Manager. 
K E. BOOTHBY. Geu’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SIMMER SERVICE. 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing Saturday, June 25, 1 SOS, steamer 
‘‘Mt. Desert” will be due to leave liar Harbor 
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, southwest 
Harbor and Stonington, to connect with -teamer 
for Boston daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m. 
RETURNING. 
From Ilo-tott, daily, ev fpt s•.}•,<lav at p n:. 
From Rockland, daily, except M tiday at 
5 Jo it in. 
E. S. J. Moksf, \get't, Biir Harbor. 
Calvin ai stin Gen’l supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen ; Mgr., Boston. 
, Rockland. Blnehill & Ellsworth Stcamlil Co. 
I 
SI MMER SCII CHI LE. 
Steamers "Catherine”, "Juliette” and "Roek- 
land", will leave Ellsworth every dav except 
Sunday at s a in, Surry at 9 a m, tor Barker’- 
Boint, IlluehlU, •South Bluehill, Brooklin,Sedg- 
wick, Deer I-do, S-r entvllle, Egg-moggli 
•Blake’s Boint. Castlne, Dark Harbor (Isle- 
boro', arriving In Ro< kland to make close con- 
nectiuns with -learners for Boston direct. 
RETURNING 
Will leave Rockland on arrival >f Boston 
boats every dav except Monday for above land 
ings, arriving in Ellsworth early in the afte. 
noon. 
Through tickets sold on board and baggage 
checked through. 
O. A. CHOCK ETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
G. V*. HIGGINS, 
•Fliig landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
OO" P/ A will buy a new Guaranteed \ / All BICVCI.K. Wo have other 
I • fJ \J grades at higher prices. 
Bicycle Supplies. Repairing of all sorts. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
j Franklin {St., Fll£ worth. 
Tff 'an has subscribers at 10 
of the lit> post-offices in Hancock county 
aU the other oavers in the county com 
bined do not reach so many. The Amkr 
ICAN is not the only paper printed i 
Banco-’ ■ ‘t/, and has never claimed t 
bt, bu only paper that can prop 
erly 1 a County paper; all th 
rental local papers. The circula 
tion of Tup. American, barring the Ba 
Harbor t coord's summer list, is large 
than th ■ c* / the other papers prititet 
in Hanoi' < aunty. 
C( 7TY NEWS. 
b odi iii. .Yews sec other pages. 
guntiei. 
M r«* .lvester is in poor health. 
Miss ■ a Small is at work at South- 
west Hr •. 
Moru til, who has been ill with t 
bilious f- ^s improving. 
A!:*.- \ e Small is visiting relatives 
in banger, brewer aud Hampden. 
A sina.ug school has been organized 
here, to be taught by Rev. Mr. Beadle. 
Lizzie and Annie Bray, of Boston, 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. S. Dun- 
ham. 
Miss Mamie Annis, who has been in 
Boston tne past winter, is at home on a 
visit. 
Henry !e and wife, of Portland, are 
visiting h;« parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Cole. 
Miss S '^hir Benson, of Camden, is the 
guest of 1 grandparents. A. T. Small 
d wi fp 
Mrs. I'. Brown, of Hampden, with 
htr two ’-en. the guest of her par- 
ent-. He ole arid wife. 
IMrru '“'lie- Weed, who have been 
in T.yn ust year, are visiting their 
). nts k W ed and wife. 
A n i- 'y i^rge crop of hay ha- been 
hrost» good condition here this 
yearTh' mte-r difficulty is to find 
bhm r« mgh for it. 
?Tr-. nso'i has received h u tter 
f' h- Kdniund Stinson, who en- 
1 '*'d nvv ’a-t spring. He on 
In >ro >iiiiadelphia’? which sailed 
f ih n>r Honolulu. 
Sadie. 
> .■ i. .. ii. 
id*-. Niiiiut-y, of Surry, preached 
i. m*!'-; afternoon. 
Mu. 1 ill returned Tuesday t«> h r 
T -v. bor. Mass. 
M -h. M -- Nana (irrrish arid 
M is.- i. Grover, "f Brockton. Mas-.. 
a Mr. i Mrs. Freon... n >. 
lit 
Aur ! W. 
Vi t. 
s hoc.- Kan:!! made a trip to 
T..:.gi*r reek t" get lumber to have 
t -c "uses put in order. 
Jui,. Thelma. 
3t!Ufr:i3nrtrnts. 
Easy to Take asy to Operate 
A; feat peculiar t Hood’s Pills, v 11 in 
8i£e, tastel 's-, effii thorough. As or- man 
Hood’s 
said: *• You never kn >w you 
have taken .. pill til: it is all 
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., 
Proprietors. Lowell. Mass. 
The only pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
S' er lieat the 
kitchen, 
! j and waste 
Is fuel while 
fco.’kiner. It 
see how —, 
c 2,000,000 Housekeeper* 
c keep cool, avoid work *\ 
c and worry, and save cash, ; 
ego buy a modern 
I*”" , and do your cooking with>| Stove Gasoline k 
5 Yon can do a:’ thing on a Vapor ^ 
j < Stove that you cur. do on any oth- \ 
C er stove, and do :: etter,with less j! £ expense and troul le. It’s safe as J | 
u a coal stove, and t cost of oper- 31 
& ation is so sma.i it is hardly worth £1 
O considering. It wul not heat the * 
room. You light t in an instant, ^ | 
<** turn it out tlie moment yon are * 
t done cooking. i j 
w If your dealer does nm tell Vapor Stove* I 
C and *<tove Gttsoi'.n*-, ■■ it* to the standard v* 
V Oil Company, New \ ra City, V 
C wwOSOOOOC »3030C«C900000:1 
I COUNTY NEWS. 
Pbr additional County Xetrs see other pages. 
( Bluelitli- 
Lena Grindle is visiting relatives and 
1 friends in Mt. Desert. 
} i Leora Eaton and Jennie Grindle are vis- 
■ I iting in Sargentville. 
? j Mabel Babson has returned home from 
j a visit in Brooksville. 
William Robertson, an aged and re- 
spected citizen, died Wednesday after a 
\ | long and painful illness. 
Joseph Johnson has been appointed a 
trustee of the George Stevens academy to 
till the vacancy caused by ttie death of 
J Luther Stover. 
Leon Thompson, who has been at home 
for a short time on account of illness, has 
returned to Bangor, where he has been 
employed in one of the hotels. 
One day last week Mrs. Nancy Clay en- 
tertained at her home her Sunday school 
class of over thirty young girls. They 
greatly enjoyed spending the day with 
their teacher, and were highly delighted 
with their entertainment. 
On Tuesday evening of last week Mrs. 
R. G. W. Dodge passed quietly away after 
an illness of several weeks. During her 
1 entire illness she received the undivided 
attention and tender care of her daugh- 
ters, Misses Cora and Carrie Dodge. Dur- 
iug the last week of Mrs. Dodge’s illness, 
her sister, Mrs. Ruby Gray, of Lowell, 
Mass., was with her. Miss Maud Dodge, 
who was in Europe, and Ernest Dodge, I 
who is in business in Lowell, Mass., were 
called home on account of the illness of 
their mother and arrived in season to see 
her before she died. Mrs. Dodge was 
highly esteemed by all who knew her. 
Aug. l. Spec. 
apt* liONicr. 
Mr. Hope from Chelsea, Mass., is a new 
guest at Cndercliff. 
Irving Gray, wife and child are visiting 
Mr. Gray’s parents. 
Capt. Wheelock Coombs, of Bockville 
Centre, I.. 1., is at Black’s. 
Bev. Andrew Gray, formerly of this 
place, has been lecturing here. 
Mrs. L. C. Blake and daughter A1 illy are 
j here from Belfast for the summer. 
L. F. Sawyer and family have returned 
from Yinaihaven, where they have been 
for some weeks. Percy Clifford came 
with them. 
I 
Colin Blake and Mrs. Charles 1>. Blake, j 
of New Haven, have returned to their; 
home there. Mr. Blake hope’s to come > 
next year for a longer stay. 
C. H. Crockett and wife, in the absence I 
of their son Wilburt, who is on the | 
“Texas" at Santiago, are made glad by a 
visit from his w ift from New Haven. | 
Their son. M. M. Crockett, was also here 
from Brooklyn. N. .. where the steamer 
“Philadelphia” of tb.e red 1) line now is. j 
He was promoted las! N vember from J 
second mate of the “Curacao” to tlrst 
I mate of “Philadelphia". Mr. and Mrs. j 
Crockett's daughter. Mrs. Fred Hutchins. ! 
I uf Belfast, is also visiting them. 
July 27. B. 
South I>****r |ni«*. 
A hay-rack ride is on the programme 
| for Saturday evening. weather per- 
j mitting. 
Gustavus Mitchell returned from Yar- 
mouth Monday. He had been there for a 
few weeks engaged in haying. 
Misses Eva and Alice Bobbins are ex- 
pected from Allstou, Mass., this week. 
They will spend their vacation at their 
old home. 
A clam-bake at Holt’s point was ap- 
pointed for Tuesday evening, but on 
account of the wet weather was post- 
poned till Friday evening. 
F. A. Peirce sold a tine cow to B. F. 
Warren a few days ago, and on Friday 
sold a tine heifer to parties at Mountain- 
ville. The stock in this vicinity has a 
good reputation, and sells readily. 
The Sunday school board met Tuesday 
evening to make arrangements for the 
annual picnic. Committees were chosen 
mac cumgc ui tut \»r.uus departments 
of entertainment. A good time for the 
young folks is anticipated. 
July 30. 
_ 
Ego. 
South Penobscot. 
Mrs. S. E. Dunbar and daughter Marion 
have returned to their home in Campello. 
Mass. 
Misses Willma and Vesta Bowden 
spent a few days last week in Winter- 
port with their brother, Ellery R. Bow- 
den. 
Mrs. Clara Chadbourne and son Fred. 
>f East \\ aterford, are stopping for h 
time with her mother, Mrs. A. P. Babson. 
and her aunt. Miss Mary Perkins. 
Rev. E. E. Morse exchanged pulpit-; 
with the Surry minister Sunday, lie also 
made a visit to Franklin, where he 
preached previous to coming here. 
Dr. Reed and wife left Friday morning 
for Massachusetts where Dr. Reed will be 
employed as a teacher. Owing to his 
health he finds the duties of a physician 
too arduous and therefore will be obliged 
to give up his profession. 
J ulj’ 30. Climax. 
West Franklin. 
The railroad crews have left and things 
are settling to their normal conditions. 
Hay is being offered in the fields ready 
to be put in barns for a ton. 
Fred Abbott and wife will celebrate the 
tenth anniversary of their wedding on the 
evening of Aug. 5. 
The many friends of Eben Smith were 
glad to welcome him after an absence of 
about twenty years in the West. 
1 he Hasting family are occupying Mrs. 
W illiams' cottage on Pine avenue. Flags 
are displayed at the entrance and from 
the windows, giving the place a patriotic 
air. 
Miss Laura McGown, of Bar Harbor, is 
■ visiting friends here. 
July 30. Ch’e’er. 
Surry. 
Miss Florence Wood lia> gone to Seal 
Harbor. 
Rev. E, E. Morse, of Sedgwick, preached 
in the Baptist chnreh Sunday afternoon 
and evening. 
F. L. Jordan has gone in the three- 
masted schooner “Henrietta A. Whitney", 
Capt. W. i\ Woodward, from Ellsworth 
to Kondout. 
Presiding Elder J. W. Day, of Bucks- 
port, held a quarterly conference in the 
Methodist vestry Friday afternoon. He 
preached Sunday afternoon at Morgan's 
Bay, and in the evening at East Bluehill. 
Aug. 1._G. 
Bast Surrv. 
Mrs. Julia Cbatto will spend a part of 
the week at Penobscot. 
T. J. Emery, of Boston, will spend a 
week at East Surry with relatives. 
Miss Myrtie Synclair has been at home 
the past week from Ellsworth Falls. 
Frederick Peterson and wife, of Boston, 
are at E. E. Swett’s for a few weeks. 
Elmer Strout, of Holden, with his two 
sons, tented near the shore last week. 
Capt. Ralph Crockett’s family are occu- 
pying their new cottage at Contention 
Cove. 
Inez Morgan, accompanied by Mrs. and 
Miss Stickney, of Boston, is spending a 
few weeks here. 
Percy Synclair, who is spending his va- 
cation at the home of his parents, has 
gone to Bar Harbor for a week. 
1). H. Winchester, who suffered so se- 
verely last winter with a sore on his 
hand, has another now on the other hand. 
The schooner “Frank A. Radcliff", 
C'apt. George E. Kane, which left Boston 
Dec. 20 last for Klondike, is now at San 
Francisco. Letters have been received 
from Capt. Kane and Charles Closson, | 
mate, by their parents here. They re- 
port all well and a rough passage. They 
the coast some two hundred miles, the 
vessel needing slight repairs. It seemed 
uncertain when they wrote whether all 
would continue on to the gold fields or; 
not. Mr. Closson wrote that he should 
try to reaeli t here. 
Aug. 1. r. 1 
Hrookl n. 
Mrs. L. A. W atson about t> <-p< n 1 ■ r 
house to tin public. 
Bert Marks lias gone to Boston, where 
he will tiiid employment on an ex* ur>:oii 
steamer. 
Fish continue to tight shy, but the fac- 
tory g« t> a shar* f what do venture into 
the \seirs. 
Herman Braey was thrown from his 
mo" ing machine and lamed his arm *juite 
severely. 
George Winslow leaves this morning for 
Fitchburg, Mass., where he is empb-yed 
in the eleetrii light business. 
There art many strangers in t< >' n. and 
Uiey seem to enjoy themselves in -pit*-of 
the foggy weather. 
(.'apt. J. L. Stanley has arrived in Saco 
with coal, and will come east for stone 
a** soon as discharged. 
Aug. 1. G. B A. 
(lr*-Ml Point. 
The Misses (.Marry returned to Bangor 
Tuesday. 
Mrs. (ieorge Garland and little Miss 
Gladys arrived recently to spend the re- 
mainder of the summer here. 
Mrs. O. H. Buzzell, of Amherst, Mrs. 
Daniel Lord, Mrs. Hawley, and Mr. Gib- 
son, of Bangor, were guests of Mr-. ,1. F. 
Emery on Saturday. 
A large bear was seen Sunday morning 
by C. \V. Emery and James Mclnineh in 
the county road leading to Aurora, not far 
from Howard Lord's farm. The animal 
was leisurely ascending the hill, and they 
drove nearly up to it before it left the road 
and went into the woods. 
July 31. Flossie. 
Went Kilen. 
A son has arrived at the home of Elvin 
Higgins. 
Miss Alice M. Bunker has been spend- 
ing the past week at Bar Harbor. 
Capt. Howard Mayo was at home re- 
cently. He is still suffering from mala- 
rial fever. 
Mrs. Myra Allen, who has been quite 
ill with nervous prostration, is better, 
and is now stopping with her husband s 
Mrs. Marilla Luce, who has been in 
Bangor nearly a year, and her sister Mi** 
Alberta Thomas, who is a teacher in Mus- 
kegon, Mich., arc spending their vaca- 
tions at home, with Mr. and Mrs. B. ('. 
Thomas. 
Aug. 1._ M 
OCPHUVlllf. 
C'apt. Frank Gross was m the harbor in 
his yacht Friday. 
Allie M. Hutch im* h ;; ; d on t hr yacht 
of which George Hatch '.-captain. 
Seth & C. li S. W. hh art tearing d vn 
a part of their fai: »ry and 
build new. 
The Sund 
books, thanks t<> Mr-. V e Small hi 
other* for rai.-ing the m :ny, about 
for the purpo*e. 
The board of health has quarantin. 
the house of William r there being 
scarlet fever in the f 
Aug. 1. EraKNK. 
Birch Harbor. 
Jerod Crane lost two cow in a week. 
R. B. Coombs, of Bang visited here 
last week. 
Mrs. Evelyn Rice and her sister, Sibyl 
Handy, have gone to Portland. 
Mrs. S. S. Robinson and daughter, of 
Rockland, are spending a few weeks here. 
J. H. Handy and daughter Eva, of 
Waltham, Mass., have been visiting the 
family of Corydon Handy. 
Aug. 1. C. 
Hall Ouarry. 
William Coolen is very ill. 
Milton Young has gone to BluehilL 
C. J. Ferguson has gone to Bo*‘ > 
visit his family. 
Mrs. James Shaw, who has been ill with 
a fever, is very much better. 
C. J. Hall has a stone cutting job. The 
stone cutters are arriving slowly. 
W. C. Clifford, of Cape Rosier, is here 
as boss stone cutter for C. J. Hall. 
Aug. 1. L ii. 
! COUXTY NEWS. 
* fbr adrlitionnl County Xnr* other pngex 
Southwest Harbor. 
j President Butler, of Colby university, at 
f the request of Rev. H. Y. Vinal, preached 
at the Union church Sunday morning. 
J uly 31. 
I Another little daughter has found a 
I welcome in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
1 Charles Trask of Northeast Harbor, arriv- 
ing July 23. 
I 
Mrs. Isaac Mayo, of Brooklin, accom- 
panied by tier daughter Caro, has been 
; spending a week at the home of her 
i brother, J. H. Gilley. 
Rev. A. W. Archibald, 1). 1)., of Brock- 
i ton. Mass., who brought his family early 
j in the season to occupy the Fiske cottage, 
has rejoined them, and will probably tin- 
I ish the season here. 
Capt. Robie Norwood recently left his 
j vessel, the “Belle O’Neil”, in Bath, and 
came home for a short visit, the tlrst one 
in more than a year, during which he has 
been sailing in southern waters. 
Miss Myra Wilson and Miss Amanda 
Richardson, of McKinley, and Mrs. 
Katherine Mason and Miss Nellie Carroll, 
of Southwest Harbor, leave to-day for 
Newcastle to attend the summer school. 
The cantata “Grandpa's Birthday”, ar- 
ranged under the supervision of the 
Methodist minister and his wife and 
given at Tremont hall Wednesday even- 
ing to a well-tilled house, was pronounced 
a decided success. 
As lightning is said to never strike 
twice in the same place, the friends of 
M iss Sadie Driscoll congratulate her for 
having no cause for dread of future 
tbunder storms, and rejoice that her in- 
juries from t he dangerous bolt were not 
of a serious nature. 
Alt hough patriotism flourishes here as 
guaranteed by the sailor and soldier 
bo>s sent to the front, Htid though flags | 
of all > /es have from time to time been j 
quietly displayed, it was left for Mrs. K. I 
F. Farnsworth to make the first public ! 
r1( ••••'»'stration over the unfurling of t he j 
star-spangled banner on Friday evening. I* 
J uly 22. 
The Southwest Harbor debating club, 
whose patriotic entertainment gave much 
pleasurt In re and added about ftiri to the 
Red Crus- fund, went to Somesville 
Thursday night to present th same pro- 
gramme. Much credit is due Set h Nor- 
wood, win arranged the affair ami se- 
cured t he eo~.pt ra* n of-, many zealous 
young people. 
Among the many improvements about 
t > w n s noticed tie fine new entrance: 
stairs winding over the ledge from the ! 
main road to the ha'l m r of (.’apt, Rohie 
Norwood's pretty cottage pen-bed at the 
top of the cliff. It is the handiwork of 
Kohie, jr., tils own pretty home near by 
bearing witness to bis skill in the use of 
ttie e.rpeliter’s too!-. 
Mrs. i:. M. t»illey, lo.-al superintendent 
of the soldiers' and sailors' work of the 
Willard union, has enlisted the white 
riM '-rurs of thia vicinity in the work of 
making comfort bags, and would like 
contributions from patriotic friends to- 
ward filling them needles, thread, safety 
pin-, court plaster, small scissors, rolls of 
linen and other articles that may be useful 
to the repair of clothing. Mrs. Neal, State 
superintendent, and Mrs. 1*. (_\ Clark, 
county superintendent, are desirous that 
all the unions in the county shall engage 
in this or similar work to aid this de- 
partment, and report to them as soon as 
possible. The most compact and suitable 
comfort bag is made of drilling, 12 inches 
deep. 7 inches wide when finished. There 
are three pockets, the centre one made 
with flap and button, the whole stitched 
around—not bound—with tape attached 
to roll and tie. 
A PARLOR MEETING. 
Wednesday of last week Dr. Abby M. 
Fulton arranged a most enjoyable parlor j 
meeting at her cottage in honor of her 
guest from Washington, D. C\, Mrs. Ruth I 
G. D. Havens, who iiRd consented to give | 
the ladies of Southwest Harbor some of 1 
her ideas on the question of the “New i 
Woman”. The reception rooms were well j 
cottages having accepted the cordial invi- I 
tation. 
l>r. Fulton, in her own graceful way. 
introduced her friend who responded to 
t::. cordial greeting with a few happy 
-•N of appreciat: >n, and then enter- 
t'».nrd the visitor- for half an hour with 
(’car and forcible -ummary of the needs 
the nineteenth ami twentieth century 
.■.omen, their educational, social, moral 
ami political status. The old time-worn 
objections to their right to the ballot were 
an-w ered with a tine irony and sarcasm 
-liing to l.-car. 
A n a*;erupt on my part to outline the 
'•‘‘U >' k "d point- made by the speaker 
old result ’ii a poor imitation of her 
g 'd si'ii-*-' and sound logic. A rising 
v'»te ! thank-testitied the appreciation 
“ft he audience. 
M.«s Mary C. Snow, superintendent of 
the iia.ugor schools, being present, was 
I naturally called upon in a complimentary | way by ttie hostess, and though taken 
unawares was equal to the occasion and 
j delighted the ladies with tier opening 
anecdote, and her witty remarks on ways 
and means to gain the miluence of the 
gentlemen of the educational board which 
t he granting of the ballot would accom- 
plish in a more thorough way. Having 
mothered three thousand children, why 
should she not be granted a right to en- 
act laws for their benefit? 
Miss Carroll added a short talk on the 
same line, sound and sensible as maybe 
expected from this teacher of a hundred 
schools. A half nour of pleasant chat 
followed, and the company separated 
with feelings of gratitude to Ur. Fulton 
; for having given them this literary feast. 
1 be hostess was assisted in the reception 
1 by Miss Scott, of Ellsworth. 
I Aug. 1. Spray. 
Seal Cove. 
W.J. Harper is tu have h cHr-ioad of 
1 Hour direct from St. I.ouis, Mu. Tlie 
i dour will be brought to Mt. Desert i'er- 
ry. Mr. Harper intends to sell most of it 
in other parts of the island. 
Mrs. L. S. Norwood and niece, Miss Lu- 
ella Brown, spent a week with Mrs. Nor- 
wood’s parents, Ctfpt. and Mrs. C. H. Saw- 
yer. They returned to their home at 
Owl’s Head Monday, July 25, accompan- 
ied by Mrs. Norwood’s niece, Miss Helen 
Sawyer. 
Miss Maud A. Hodgdon, of Somerville, 
Mass., teacher of Latin in the I^iwrence, 
(Mass.) high school, was calling on 
friends here a few days ago. Miss Hodg- 
don is spending t ho summer at Bar Har- 
bor. She returns to teaching in Septem- 
ber. She will have an assistant the com- 
ing year. 
On Sunday, July 24, four persons were 
baptized by Kev. I. N. Allen, pastor of the 
Tremont Baptist church. 'Flic candidates 
were Mrs. Coolidge, Mrs. Shaw, Miss 
Hall, of Mt. Desert, and Calvin M. Heed, 
of Seal Cove. On July 31, Capt. Wills 
Carver, aged eighty-seven, and one of our 
best-known citizens, passed through the 
solemn ceremony, being immersed in the 
waters of Seal Cove. In the afternoon, 
Loren Ober, a young man from Centre, 
was baptized in Seal Cove pond. All 
these have received the right hand of fel- 
lowship in behalf of Tremont Baptist 
church. Kev. Mr. Allen is an energetic 
worker. 
Aug. 1. D. 
Franklin. 
Sheldon O. I>av, of Wesley, has been 
visiting his brother. Kev. H. F. Pay. 
Miss Ida Foster, of Fast Machias, and 
Miss Lizzie Gray, of Surry, have been the 
quests of Mrs. H. F. Pay of late. 
Presiding Flder Kev. J. W. Pay made 
tiis tirst visit here last Thursday ami held 
meeting in tHe Methodist church. 
The train came to the village last Wed- 
nesday, July 27, bearing the name 
‘Washington County” in bold letters. It 
iVBS mull- w mV Ilf f,.r wnnii« nf li. Imlu uini 
assie« who had never seen a locomotive. 
Kev. Samuel Blnisdel!, formerly of Hast 
Franklin, now of Providence, B. 1., 
preached in the Baptist church. Sunday. 
July 21. He received mAny congratula- 
ions after services closed on his c.t -irru-ss 
it thought and delivery. 
The 1. yal Temperam* legem arid the 
mperintendent, with invite I friends. 
Mijoyed a picnic m I>we!ley’s Point 
1‘hursday. It was a delightful day on the 
ihoreand the time pushed all too quickly. 
1'he dinner was spna 1 on the gras*, in the 
it rove and such a dinner! The in x? pic- 
nic will he at (Jeorges pond soon. Beech 
land people are to join. 
Aug. 1. Jono. 
>1 arltmro. 
Mr. Kstey. a mem her of tin- C. K., is at 
his cottage here for a few weeks of rest. 
He has been holding meetings the past 
year with an evangelist. He is a fine 
linger. Mr. l'.stey has been in seventeen 
dates since he was here a year ago. His 
family has been in Philadelphia. Mr. 
Kstcy attended the L. K. convention at 
Nashville. Tenn.. and be is to give a lect- 
ure on it soon. He will give an account 
uf his journey, and the convention. 
Mrs. James Ham, with her two chil- 
dren, is visiting her aunt. Mrs John 
Jrufry, at West Trenton. 
freeman Hodgkins, of Gouldsboro, vis- 
led his grandmother, Mrs. Sarah |ttodg- 
zins, last week. 
Malcolm Brewer, of Bar Harbor, is vis- 
ting his grandfat her, Boland Hodgkins. 
Aug. 1. Ark. 
Kami Franklin. 
Mrs. F. B. Patten, w ho has been quite 
III, is improving. 
George Hooper, who went to Mach tan 
to work, had a severe Illness while there, 
ind was obliged to return home. 
The many friends hereof Mrs. Augusta 
Johnson, of Sullivan, are sorry to learn of 
the accident which resulted in a dislocat- 
ed wrist and a bruised body. 
Sunday a large company of people as- 
sembled at head-of-the-bay bridge, East 
Franklin, to witness the baptism of eleven 
persons, by Kev. S. A. Blaisdell, pastor of 
the Free Baptist church, Providence, K. 1. 
Mr. Blaisdell is spending his vacation at 
the old homestead here, the guest of F\ 
E. Blaisdell. 
Aug. 1. S. W. 
W altliHin. 
i lie entertainment at the hall Saturday 
evening was well patronized. 
E. \V. DeBeek and wife are visiting 
friends in Franklin. M;ss Isabell Jordan 
has charge of the post-ottiee. 
Mrs. Susan Jordan and daughter S id>. 
M Ellsworth, have rentt 1 the c.ttngi •? 
Mrs. Prudence Haslem for the ‘•wmmr 
Aaron, the son of Warren Googins, \vh*» 
m eideutttlly stabbed Sunday by his friend, 
David Wilbur. Much sympathy is felt 
for hoth parlies. 
Aug. 1. 11. 
!)• •Umin. 
Dr. Byron Spencer i* visiting bis pa- 
rt nts here. 
Miss I'M vie Burrill, of Bangor, i- •.pt-nd- 
ing her vacation visiting relatives here. 
Among visitors here the past week were 
Mr. Tasker, of Jackson, and Herbert Pike 
and wife, of Great Works. 
Aug. 1. H. 
The Philippine Islands. 
Great as are the manifestations of min- 
eral wealth in the Philippines, the great- 
est permanent source of their prosperity 
will be, as in California, their vegetable 
products; and of these the forest growths 
will form an important factor. Kbony, , 
cedar, iron-wood, t»a|*an-wood, log-wood, 
and the ever-present cocoanut tree abound. 
In addition to these familiar varieties 
there are hundreds of others not goner- « 
ally known even In name vtbich pro- 
duce ornamental woods useful for many 
purposes. 
| Of all the indigenous vegetable pro- 
ducts the bamboo is the tii*'-** plentiful, 
useful and beautiful. It is scattered 
everywhere in pr fusi n. and it is never 
far distant from native habitations. It is 
used fora multitude of purpose*, inelud- 
ing the construct ion of bridges and dwell- 
ings, furniture of all kinds, pipes for con- 
veying water, musical instruments, mats, 
fences, scafToids. the roots, branches atid 
leaves being utilized. It is represented by 
almost innumerable varieties, from those 
attaining a height of from forty to sixty- 
feet and a diameter of eight to nine inches 
to others no larger than an ordinary rat- 
tan 
The forests also abound in all the varie- 
ties of canes, rattans, and other members 
of the Calamus family, which are impor- 
tant and valuable as serving a great va- 
riety of uses. The Areca palm also is a 
valuable tree; producing in enormous 
quantities a nut which i" wrapped in a 
leaf of the betel-pepper^ which is smeared 
with shell lime made into a paste with 
water. It can be found on sale, ready fin- 
use, in every town and village. 
In the agricultural products there is a 
great similarity bet ween those of Cuba and 
those* of the Philippine* In both sugar 
and tobacco are great staples. Hut the 
latter islands possess a unique product 
which hitherto it has not l>een found pos- 
sible to raise successfully clsew hi re This 
product is known commercially as Mb- * 
nila hemp, which is, howe\er, a mis- 
nomer, as it has n.» relation to the hemp 
plant. Its nativ name is ahncn \ and it is 
the product of a Slavics of plantain or ba- 
nana, min'd ( in'is, u b:< ii differs very 
* 
slightly in apjs arnii from t h> *diblc 
variety, muso i>nritrfi*iaca Its fruit is 
small, unpleasant to the taste, and not 
edible. Tne pi •; utta’M' a h* "M of from 
t w Ive to tlft, M feet. n Whirr in 
July Forum. 
There i- hope for the man who knows 
he is pr« jud iced. 
iUmrriisrmcnts. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positive ly cun d by theso 
Little Pills. 
They also rc,>,-« I >■!-tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion an l Ti» Hearty Dating. A per- 
fect remedy f r Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the lOwels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
__ 
MADE ME A MAN 
tnant and effect, a t'UKE where ail other fail in- 
•i.t oion ha*inc the nn Ain* Tablet.. The* 
For salt* !n Ellsworth. Me., by (■ EOiUik A. Fabomkr, !>ruicvrl-t. 
! Ail fcv "no Have usso mem LMUIL3 Reco-nmen i as the BEST 
DB. HINEN 
Star Crown Iirar.J 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no 'larger, ro p^m. Uodfor jraart by l«—: ••» __ _, 
tnonialk. Atrial w.ij cuuv .M-e yoa ofth-.r intrtnaie Tftltl# 
in cih >1 (uppre** on Send t.cc.u tor M.U.L.C auJ 
b”ok A!) I'r ue£-.*u or bv n *. § AO t» i. 
RING MEDICINE CO., 601 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
Challen's jy.isr^js 
Contract and 
( tl'llPI1 thr u’hout. Kfijuircs the least '*"1 p<'“Ml''.e writing to enter data 
I> fkfi 4 i«| I si aml re fe ipjick.y to any 
name and .save time and 
! money. 5,000 us* d and recorded. All kinds of 
labor-saving ret on *. tn ! < na ie to order. 
WALTF.I. W. t.MiKGt Publisher, 
1 iO Nas-a St. New York. 
PATEN TS. 
Caveat-, and Trad*- Marks •.'■ r,,Ind and a Pa 
t* lit a -! in cm :!u. 1 : Moderate Kwh. 
Our otliee Is I' — Patent Office. We 
have ti.» Mjb age: t:ir-«* dlrcet, heiu'e 
< nd at 
I-K"S Lu.'T it..*:, l, < i>ii, t« fr ail Wash 
lug ton. f | 
•Sen*! .:. "lei, drawing, or photo, w'.th do scrip 
t!<m We a*!vise, li t, free of 
charge. Pur fee* ■ — •• r; -eeured. 
A book, “Hmv to obtain Cab in- with refer m 
ences to actual client in your county, or 
^ 
town, sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
IVORINE J 
WASHENG POWDER ^ 
AND 
A Cake of Toilet Soap 
in every package supplies at one 1 
price, scrap for the entire family. 
They go into every home 
HAND IN HAl^D. 
You only pay f >r the I- n ine, the 
Toilet Soap costs y ••• .thing, thereby 
saving namy a bill for T !’ t y., n ja the 
«> 
c< airse .1 too y. j 
Toth are guarantee 1 par excellence bv the fame of W illiams’ «" j 
b Shaving Soaps. I 
TV J. r. w .unc .. J 
™ — . 
.‘j 
AN OTIS MYSTERY. 
I'NEX l’l.A IN KI > C IRC CM STANCES 
THAT HINT AT TRAGEDY. 
STRANGE MEN AND THEIR STRANUER 
BEHAVIOR -WHO WAS IT THAT 
FKI.L ON A KNIFE AND 
CUT HIS THROAT? 
; From the Lewiston Journal.] 
Two mysteries disturb the placidity of j 
the reside ms of utis and vicinity. The! 
one savors strongly of tragedy, the other 
9 speaks stmngly of contemptible wicked- 
ness. Both mysteries were coincident.! 
Whether they were more than coinci- 
Ijp denies remains to be shown. 
This much is known that a party of cow 
v t hieves visited this and adj< ning towns 
J on the second and third days of July and 
| took With them ■ leading some cows 
that were in pastures between Brewer 
and Oti*. :' Mt -n tin third of July there 
"as a j f f. .nr men in tlie woods on i 
thi shoi ,!!••. >d jm»iill, ; hat there were I 
1 urfw. 1 i .,\ J ly lit. sound of a1 
shot ami later a man caLcd at Mrs. j 
1'a mi I L.tii u k ooum asking for cotton j 
h>r bandages, saving tliat one of his I 
frit aids had fallen ><u a knife and been I 
had ly injur- d. I iff. -tsto trace the thieves 
J and idti.i.:'\ ; .. j., far proven 
futile, th. .sgii a -Ii t* live from Bangori is 
now at \\..rk on a eiue that may unravel 
I both mysteries. 
■ Luther i>. Cook, a travelling salesman, 
* employed ov Lwclley A Co., piano and 
B organ di rs in Bangor, lives on Kast- 
m cm a\- in Brvwer, near (irindle's 
B brocks :i owns several cows w hich are j 
past; d ack of his farm and cast of 
the i .On liie evening of the second 
B, of J .u-ii On- eow.s were driven home 
"ti* missing. The folks thought 
L‘ t at the linn as the cows were j 
i.irti«in5ia»iL' u|iiu lie | 
Hir night. bo tin* bars were left i 
iu*w nat the missing cuw might follow* | 
win. he lame to the lane. The night 
pas.-e 1 ami no cow came. 
A int over the surrounding woods and 
'. >ws was instituted next day but no 
aet of thi' missing animal was discov- 
« ed. Nor has any delinite trace been] 
u seovered since, except that Wilson 
1 merson, of West Hampden, who was 
ruling from Kddinglon (H>nd to Brewer 
on that afternoon says that he ]visaed two 
>ung men in a farm wagon to w hich a 
tow was hitched, when he turned from 
1 aldington pond in the Levansaler 
district, eight miles from Mr. Cook’s 
» house. It was then about two o'clock, j 
and the men were heading for the j 
pond. At the ]xmd road the traveller! 
V may turn to the right and drive down to I 
Holden Center through Hart’s Corner, or 
to the left and pass through Clifton and j 
on over Kebel hill to Otis. It may be that 
the young men chose the latter route.! 
But w hichever way they took some cow 
thief or thieves visited Kebel hill. 
On Kebel hill is the poor domicile of 
Hazen Oushee. The occupants of the 
humble abode ar« .Mr. (iushec, who has 
been for years an invalid, and his son, a 
if id< lo.'K.ng young man, on w hom con- 
-i.:i pt: n has laid its relentless grip, and 
M iushec, the aged wife and mother, 
n. efforts almost ab-ne supply the 
iu cess 11 ie-> of lift t<. the family. 
one cow remained of the herds of stock 
that .i ft a years ago were kept at (»ush- 
ee's, ami the milk anti butter from that 
cow added much t" the -canty fare of 
her im ner. 
(>n the evening of July 2, Mr. 
iushec went to the pasture bars near the 
road to drive the eov* lcrne and was 
astonished In llnd that tiie animal was 
not at tin bars as usual. Hie family 
searched as far as tie v could and went 
home with the ! Pning realization that 
the cow w is u ndo'ibtrdlv stob n, for there 
were w hi11 tracks and the tra* ks of a man 
and the cow leading from the bars down 
toward the village of (his. The wheel 
tracks turned into a wood road about a 
mile north of «>ris. Next day several men 
hunted along t he wood road to where it 
strikes tl. shore f the pond but could 
ISiid nothing more than don tracts of 
w heels ami of ho »fs in the sward and un- 
derbrush. 
That sam« da> t*\.i strange-acting 
i young men appeared at a house near the 
dam at Flood s pond and asked for dinner 
and a plan-to puss tie-night, saying that 
^ there wer» two m..re coming on bicycles 
to join them in the morning. They were 
willing t" pay for their keeping and were 
accommodat' d. That day they went into 
the woods and remained until late at 
night. The next day th« two others 
joined them. They seemed a little hilari- 
ous, hut were not talkative in the presence 
of the people at the house. 
They are described as follows: One of 
those w ho came in the tirst day was tall 
and brown, with heavy brown moustache, 
a Homan no-*-, piercing eyes and erect car- 
riage. He won a fiat rimmed straw hat 
with a soiled red and w hite hand and his 
hands looked like the hands of a man who 
had never done much w ork. 
The other man was short and dark with 
swarthy face, soft, brown hat and black 
rough suit. Both were about thirty years 
of age. One of the men who joined them 
next day was very tall and had a thick 
face and clumsy gait. The other was tall 
and thin-faced and rather sneering in his 
manner. 
They had a mild dispute before break- 
fast over something unknow n to the peo- 
ple of the house, but they did not con- 
tinue it. T’ left tin house early and 
started uj 1 -ml They were still in 
the boat :■ they began to talk loudly 
as though .juaiTt lling. A young man em- 
ployed by H:i hard Salisbury says that he 
heard oiu sa\ "You’d ought to have 
been satisfied with m to which another 
added: “Well, wh \ 1 going to do, ex- 
post yourself to ail in the chokey?” 
Then then we.-- that sounded 
k -<iu aui “V don’t”, “Look 
ut there”, and then the > v as the report 
■? a i :sf ! 
1 t after the nu-u had reached 
the shore. 
A few 1 .. fti rwards a man, not one 
i the or gi.a. quartet, kliocktd at the 
door of Mi lmn. d dviiock’s and excitedly 
begged lei cot:"ii doth to bandage his 
-Tfibrrtisrmm ts. 
I 
I 
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wounded comrade. To Mrs. Remiek’s in- 
quiries he answered that his friend had 
fallen upon a knife and it had cut his 
throat. He told her that they would try 
and carry the wounded man t<> her house 
ami have a doctor summoned. 
Mrs. Kemick gave the man a whole linen 
sheet and he hurried away. She saw no 
more of him and lias heard nothing ex- 
cept what M r. Salisbury'** h<>y says. The 
hoy’s story is that he took a boat and 
rowed to th* spot where he sv.v the men 
go ashore. II*- found three men kneeling 
around a f<>urt hi w ho>e t hr»>at w as so liadly 
gashed that he could see the blood as it 
spurted from the jugular vein. The 
wounded man seemed to be unconscious. 
The men swore at the hoy and lie ran 
aw ay. 
I'.. \V. St: vens, c.irriage iiuilder of i’au- 
gor, wa- ti-hing with ills n on Beach 
Hill pond, about a mile from l-'hmd’s 
pond, where the tragedy is believed to 
have occurred. He slept at Salisbury's 
the night before. lie came a>hore late 
in the afternoon to tell Mr. Salisbury 
that he would like to have some bedding 
moved down to, the camp by the pond 
that he might stop there that night. 
While he was on shore Salisbury’s hired 
man came in and told of a man being 
dangerously wounded over on Flood’s 
pond by failing upon a knife. The hired 
man said that he had seen the man and 
that his comrades were going to bring 
him down to Mrs. Ketnick’s. 
Mr. Stevens heard no more about it but 
the Fourth of July he went over to 
Fddington pond to try the fishing there 
and staid there that night. After dark he 
was walking m ar the county road when 
an express wagon came slowly along to- 
ward Bangor. He stopped and looked at 
I it. There were three men on the 
seat 
and the body of a man was laid in the 
bottom of tiie carriage. On inquiry he 
was told that the man in the bottom of 
the wagon had slipped and hurt himself 
that day, and they were hurrying to get 
him to a doctor. They were directed to 
l)r. Bunker’s house, a few rods beyond, 
but they passedjright by it. Mr. Stevens 
believes that the body in the w agon was 
a corpse. Mr. Stevens made inquiries in 
Bangor but*could|learn of no man being 
injured or killed in that vicinity, nor 
could he find anyone who knew anything 
of such an episode,there. 
There were five men including the 
driver of the [express wagon, and it is 
strange that such a party could so thor- 
oughly cover up its tracks. The theory 
is advanced that the express wagon in 
which thejbody was being conveyed w as 
the same wagon that went east from 
Luther Cook’s pasture with a cow at- 
tached tofit on the afternoon of July J. 
and that it! held the same party that it 
contained then. 
There,is*proof that they called at other 
jiastures between Cook’s and G us bee's 
that day, but circumstances did not 
favor them except in those places. There 
was a row over something, probably some 
conscientious member of the party ob- 
jecting to taking so much live stock in 
one day, and one man was seriously 
1 wounded if not killed within one mile 
‘of this village in that row. If merely 
! wounded he must have been without 
I medical attendance for at least thirty-six 
i 
i hours in the awful heat of that time and 
in the vvunds If ho was injured by acci- 
dent there would -- rn t«*- be no need of 
1 such secrecy. 
The mystery 'i.rnumding those five 
men looks grue*»«.M ,• from any standpoint 
and the perpetrat < > rinot iiope to avoid 
disco\ery for !• mg. 
\ new chapter was added to the Otis 
mystery last Friday. I v a startling dis- | 
eovry inby M \nn l>m,>.y, of Clif- 
ton, ',o wa< ; a":Mtr the day in this. ! 
She to. k her b yrle and rode to Springy 
pond, three miles west of the road at 
Flo. ! p. :;11 da Site came Hying back 
wild wit li fright. Shr* had gone into the 
Spri ngy j- ed • ■ d -• r* 1 a mn. and I 
found to her horror a thick trail of dried 
blood from the d-.-r t > the bed-room, and 
the kitchen sink was >wred with M-o.l 
as it some wounded p- rson had been held 
over it while his blood Mowed from him. 
Sjiringy p. ad ho:;was not known to 
have been occupied since early last spring. 
From tic- app.-.i! .• net f the bloody sink 
the wound- d mail must have been there 
not earlier than four weeks ago. It may 
he that the unknown quartet w hose do- 
ings have excited so much excitement 
carried their wounded man there, but it is 
not thought prol able that one man could 
have bled soVnuvh, and the theory that 
there was more than one wounded person 
in the party is strengthened. 
A WAK I DM A I IO.V 
Header of War News lias Learned 
Some 1 Mugs About Latitude. 
From the Washington Lieniny st<ir. 
“I tell you,” exclaimed Hawkins, joy- 
ously. ns he sat down by Simpson in the 
car and unfolded tbehSfciTi papah’ he had 
just bought, “I am enjoying this war 
hugely.” 
“Our navy.” Resented Simpson, “is 
winning fame every day.” 
“We’re all doing that,” affirmed his 
friend. 
“Oh, I don’t mean that,” corrected 
Hawkins. “I’m proud of the navy and 
of the army, too, of course. Oh, yes, I 
used to belong to the army, and ray wife’s 
uncle was in the navy. But 1 am getting 
a great deal of pleasure out of this war by 
brushing up my geography. r^!^1 
“Every night I am studying the maps,” 
said Hawkins. “1 take my boy’s geogra- 
phy out on the front steps, and from the 
moment I get the grass wet down till the 
tire-tlies bring the twilight 1 am at :t 
“And, by the way. do you know m.r 
Toledo and Spain’s are almost in the same 
latitude? That’s where I’m enjoying this? 
war. I’m looking up the latitudes, you 
know. When I was in a log school-house 
back in Ohio 1 didn’t dream there whs so 
much in geography we called it ‘jogafy.’ 
Teacher and all did that. We learned tDo 
definitions of latitude ami longitude and 
were told that they were of use to 
mariners to tiud out where they were at 
sea. I never suspected that tf ere was any 
latitude or longitude on dry land, and I 
was twenty years old before 1 discovered 
two places on opposite sides of the earth 
could have the same latitude. Just think, 
the two Toledos are about tne same dis- 
tance from the equator. Spain’s Toledo 
is in the land of lemons, oranges, wine 
and rai ins, and ours, only ninety miles 
further north, is a tbousainl miles from a 
lemon. I'his war was worth something 
to me, if only to make me brush up on 
’jogn f y \ 
"Now what place, Simpson, in this 
country is on the same parallel with Gib- 
ra 11 a r ? 
"Dli. I suppose Minneapolis or Quebec.’’ 
"Ha! Ha! You’re way off colder t ban 
Quell: c itself. Why, Norfolk’s t lie place. 
Just think of it Norfolk, Tokio, Shang- 
hai. Cashmere and Gibraltar hang on the 
same clothes-line. Funny, isn't it? 
“N v here’s nnotlur, Simpson. Did 
y »u -n-pect that the Canary islands 
and Mount Sinai were in the same lati- 
tude? <>r Delhi. Foo Chow and New Or- 
leans? Well, they are, all of ’em. 1 tell 
V u it glorious to look these things up, 
and I never thought of doing it until 
Dewty banged the Spanish all to pieces at 
Manila. 
"See here, Simpson. Did you know 
Cairo, the Punjaub, the Blue Sea and the 
nort hern part of the Desert of Sahara 
.'t re n that same parallel with New Or- 
leau-, Delhi, Foo Chow, Mount Sinai and 
tiie Canaries? Well, they are. 
"Now, take London, Simpson; what 
town over litre is in the same latitude? 
it ought to he New York." 
"Well, it isn’t. All England is further 
north than any part of the Cnited States, 
except Alaska. The Aleutian Islands and 
\\ iunipeg, up in Manitoba, are m the 
same class with London. 
"Here’s a scorcher now, Simpson. 
There’s Venice. If Venice stood still and 
the earth turned round under tier, 
what places would get a worm’s eye view 
of Venice? You give it up? Well, north 
Wisconsin, Simpson. Just think of it 
up there in the land of saw mills and 
dance houses, brook trout and cold sum- 
mers, Venice and Ashland! There are 
2,000 miles difference in ttie climate of 
those places. Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
too. would see Venice ns they rolled 
under. 
"New York and Pekin are on the same 
line, and Edinburgh and Irkutsk, in 
Kamchatka: Marseilles, in France, is 
north of Milwaukee; Portland, Me., is 
south of Florence, Italy; Constantinople, 
Omaha. Salt Lake City, Naples, Barcelona, 
Providence, K. L; Chicago and Vladivos- 
tok are on the same string of heads. 
Thank God, Dewey whipped those Dagoes 
and set me to looking up on these things." 
"What places," asked Simpson, "are on 
the same parallel with Washington?” 
Hawkins trembled. 
Simpson, I ought to know that. It is 
important. But I confess I don’t know. 
1 haven’t looked it up. How on earth 
could i have overlooked that? By the 
way. 1 remember Lisbon, Malaga, Smyna 
and Bokhara are on a par, so to speak. 
That’s the best I can do for you just now, 
Simpson.” 
The car stopped, and with it Hawkins’s 
string of latitudes. He had come to his 
street. 
"I’ll look that up SfiftpVon" he said as 
lit landed on the asphalt, "just as soon as 
1 get the lawn sprinkled. To think 1 
shouldn’t know all about my own lati- 
tude by this time. It’s simply dense ig- 
norance. 
riirc mighty “oi<kg6x”. 
The Work of file Magnificent I5.ittic- 
ship at Santiago. 
Naval otlicers with the fleet now off 
Santiago writing of the great fight be- 
tween the Spanish vessels and those of 
the American fleet, give credit to the 
“Oregon” for having done more to pre- 
vent a single ship escaping than any ves- 
sel in the chase. The work of this ship 
is described as magnificent, and bad it ! 
not been for the fine condition of her 
engines, one officer says, the “Cristobal 
Colon”, and perhaps another Spanish 
cruiser would have got away. 
The “Oregon” is supposed to be capa- 
ble of a speed of about 15 knots under 
forced draught, but when she pointed for 
the nearest Spaniard and went ploughing 
through the water across the bows of the 
big “Iowa,” the scene is described by her 
executive officers as being t lie finest show 
of power and speed ever displayed by a 
battleship. 
With every gun, except one 13-inchin 
the after turret, blazing forth, the “Ore- 
gon” is represented as rushing forward 
out of the bunch of ships, and, in ten 
minutes after thestart, taking the next 
place to the “Brooklyn” in the big race. 
From that time on she was under forced 
draught all ihe time and making higher 
speed than she had ever recorded while 
in the service. At some periods of the 
race the big vessel is believed to have 
been going, according to her engineers, 
over lb knots, which tallies with Capt. 
Fulate’s statements that no battleship 
making only 15 knots could possibly have 
kept up with the fast “Colon with her 
high-powered engines. An officer writ- 
ing from the “Oregon” speaks thus of the 
vessel: 
“The ‘Oregon’ was the only battleship 
keeping up with tlie pace set by the 
‘Brooklyn’, and kept neck and neck 
with her during the early part of the 
race, and by her fast running got on the 
inside of the ‘Brooklyn’ and next to the 
‘('(lion’. 1‘ rnm '9.30 in t mnrnimr 
when the ‘Colon’ first poked her nose 
out and the race was on, until 1.15 in the 
afternoon, when the last ship surren- 
dered, the ‘Oregon’ was pushed for all 
she was worth under forced draught, and 
the fact that she had high pressure of 
steam at the beginning gave her a good 
start, which she kept up. 
“When the ‘Colon’ surrendered no 
other vessel except the ‘Brooklyn’ was 
in sight, and the capture was made by the 
•Brooklyn’ because the commodore was 
on board and we gave way to her. The 
‘Colon’s’ officers said after the fight that 
the ‘Oregon’ caused them to haul down 
the flag, as they could not stand the ter- 
rific fire from her guns, and if they could 
have out-distanced her they were confi- 
dent of disabling ttie ‘Brooklyn’ and 
getting away. 
“The‘Oregon’was the furthest east of 
all at the start, except the ‘Indiana’. 
C’apt. i’biiip, of the Texas’, wondered 
how we could make such speed, and was 
amazed at the way the ‘Oregon’ pushed 
ahead and kept along with the ‘Brook- 
lyn’. In fifteen minutes she passed all 
the licet to the westward, and, bearing 
down close inshore, engaged w ith all her 
guns at once everything in .-ight.'' 
Raymond Rodgers, the executive of the 
“Indiana ’, says that when the “Oregon” 
came racing acro-s his bow it was the 
grandest sight he ever witnessed. She 
charged right down, he-ays. on t he Span- 
ish tlet t letting go first at <-ne vessel and 
then tlie other, and all the time carrying 
a great white bone in her teeth that told 
of her engine power and great burst of 
speed. All t lie t hue she was running men 
were working <m one of theufter 13-inch 
guns, while the other was being fired 
right alongside in the turret. 
First Spaniard Another battle hR- 
been fought. The Americans lost over 
500 men. Second Spaniard I .nit over 500 
men! How did it happen? First Span- 
iard Why, they lost that many of our 
men! Some of our heroic troop- made a 
glorious escape. 
Kvpcriewe tear lies tin va •-u II ■ -,ir-.i- 
parllla. It i- constantly c .• p!i-hing won- 
derful cure.- and people in all -c« i<>11- take it, 
knowing it w ill do them I. 
Hood’s rill- cure liver ills. Mailed for 
cents 1.(1 H .od ,V ('•*.. I...well, Ma —.-Jr/rf. 
fit chiral. 
A Bold Assertion. 
The Assertion Made in the Intro- 
duction to this Ellsworth Cit- 
izen's Statement is Liter- 
erally True. 
There is only one proprietary article on 
the market which gives local evidence 
touching its merits; home proof to back 
up its claims; Ellsworth evidence for Ells- 
worth people. Statements from people 
we know instead of statements from 
strangers. That preparation is the one 
endorsed by Mrs. Geo. \Y. Day, living on 
the Shore road in the Morrison district 
who says: “My mother was stricken with 
paralysis 10 years ago and more than once 
I strained my back lifting her as she was 
helpless. My back had been weak and 
aching for 5 years before that and in spite 
of treatment by physicians who claimed I 
had catarrh of the kidneys, the trouble 
still remained. The dull, dragging pain 
across the small of the back felt as if two 
heavy weights were tearing me apart and 
at times 1 have been so miserable that I 
could not stand or walk and w as confined 
to my bed. Irinary wealth ss set in, par- 
ticularly distressing at night and 1 failed 
physically every day. 1 read about Doan's 
Kidney Bills in the Bangor papers first 
and soon afterw ards I procured a box at 
Wiggin’s drug store in Ellsworth. They 
helped me so 1 continued using them un- 
til 1 took several boxes. 1 can now eat 
and sleep and get around and do not suf- 
fer as I did. 1 think Doan s Kidney Bills 
a wonderful remedy for the kidneys and 
advise all who suffer to try them tirst be- 
fore any other kidney remedy.'’ 
Doan’s Kidney Bills are sold for 50 cents 
per box by all dealers, or sent bv mail on 
receipt of |>rl< Foster-MilburnCo., Buf- falo, N. V. Sole agents for the V. S. Bo- 
member the name, Doan’s, and take uo 
other. 
STATE OF >1AIN 
Hancock, ss. 
To the Honorable Justices of tI uprente 
Judicial court next to he hnbtmi hi Ells- 
worth, within and for the comity of Hun* 
cock, on the second Tuesday of Vpril, a. d. 
1898. 
VR VILLA D. HASKEL. Isle, in the county of H n *ta*e 
of Maine, wife of (.'hares >1. ■ t.. 1, 
respectfully represents tha aw- 
fully married to the said < h; 1 
kell, at said Deer Isle, on the tenth day 
of June, a. d. 1888, by the Rev. r. n ane: 
that they live*! together as < and 
wife at said Deer Isle from the time of 
their said marriage up aud ... .... tutil 
the first day of March, a. d. t v« 
libellant has always conduct! it- t t -- 
ward her said husband u- a tail. ! ., ..•• and 
affectionate wife: that on the sa v < f 
March aforesaid, the said that I 1 t.i-k.,1 
utterly deserted your lib! Hunt »■. ,.,-e 
on her part, and that said *i*:•*r tn,s 
continued more than thr* e c-».i e.u s 
next prior to the filing of this hJi tt.«- 
reKidence of the said « barb* »i ,- 
unknown to your libellant, and 
certaineil by reasonable dinged ... 
is no collusion between your and 
the said Charles M. Haskell to 
vorce; wherefore your toellai that 
a divorce may be'i'rieted to .■ 
bonds of matrimony between ht ■ -.. 
husband. 
Deer Isle, Me., February 17. a. 
Akvilu I 
COM MON \v t: [.Til OK MASS Af 
Essex ss. February 19, a. d. is. 
Subscribed and sworn t" bdo. 
L. S Vat 
Nl>i * 
si A I F OH MAIM 
Ham ih'k -- >u pre i.H- J ui 
April term. a. d. 1898. 
Hpon the foregoing libel, order 'i** 
libeliant, give notice to tiu sa .,.| 
H iskell, to appear before 
supreme judicial court, to tie I 
worth, within and for the count k, 
on the >nd Tuesday of (ret.. 
bv publishing an attested copy 
and this order thereon, three -a.ee-- 
sively in the Ellswoith Air'.-r w.- 
paper printed in Ellsworth, in <•,,at.t v f 
Hancock, the last publication ... thirty 
days at least prior to said se* I' < v 
of October next, that he mn ■ I 
then in our said court appear an-, -e use, 
if any lie have, why the prayet ... 1- 
lunt should not be granted. 
John F. 1 
Clerk nf 'li. Sup. 
A true copy of the libel and < o, * 
t hereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowi 
n «»i >i \ .> i.. 
Hancock ss: At a probate a id at 
Bluehill, in and for said county ■, ,i. ... 
on the fifth day of Julv, in th< .r ■ >{ our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred a! ety- 
f.-ight. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and mn-nt of 
Helen Augusta Nichols, lat* of 0 
the county of Middlesex ami C> a, .r ml; h 
'•f Massachusetts, deceased, am: ... pro- 
bate thereof in said Commouwe:: I u -a Mass- 
achusetts, duly authenticated. '.mi 
presented to the judge of probate for our 
said county of Hancock, for it of 
being allowed, tiled and recorded in the pro- 
bate court of our said county of Hancoc k. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, I hing 
a copy of this order three weeks sm eessively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said conniv'd Han- 
Lock. the first publication tobe ..n e weeks, 
at least, before the sixth day of .'September, 
a. d. 189m, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held a’ 1 in hill, 
in and for said county of Han •” ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, ami show .if 
any they have, against the same. 
(). P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of original order of court 
Attest:—( has. P. Dorr, Register. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE. 
lIrHKRKAS Amelia C. Johnson and Theo- 
fV dore B. Johnson, both of Sullivan, in 
the county of Hancock and State >1 Maine, 
by their mortgage deed, dated ’n -. 1 «-r 
a. d. 1889, ami recorded m in« m.. ... of 
Deeds for said Hancock county, u 211, 
page 79, conveyed to Decree W M 
Sullivan, a certain lot or paree. ■ 1 ... t- 
uated in said Sullivan, and bom de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 
On the north by the Webber 1 <• bed: 
on the east by land of Rebecca O m art 
and ill part land of heirs >v: 1 A. 
Hooper: on the south b;. !• m- 
ders bay, and on the west bv lar erbert 
• >. Johnson, containing miy n< .11 n- or 
it ss, together with all th .id 
p’einises. It being the nil- 1 •- now 
pii-d 11 v said Aim iia am. ■■ Li. 
Johnson, and * on veyed •.. ( 
Johnson by 1.1 o. W. \sh b\ !•■• c c. 
-1, 1889. And whereas said > Jeort ••, by 
his deed of assignment -I d. 
1K9H. conveyed and a-signed 
Led to tiie undersigned, ."nil. > ,e, 
id assignim lit 1 ing r. 
1-try. in book '21. page 2s 1: ■•: ! the 
•onditions of said mortgage iiav >ktn 
met remain uupertormed. '■> 
mason of t he b r.-arh of tin eof, 
1 claim a foreclosure ot said n -mi 
{ive this not ic tor that p .: 
Gouldsboro. Me.. .J illy 1>. a. d. 
111 n ia 1 
Mil ! ( r or 101:1 ( im 
UrIlKi:K \S All1 ;' a* !' 
cock, by her mortgage d« 
we! f t h I ay ot N'lVt'iiiin 1, 1 
corded in the Registry < 
page 7(». envyed to Geo re- < A 
cin pare-1 of real e-tan -:t 1 
cock, in the county of Ham > k. 
is followBeginning on 1 teorg 
line at the nort hwest cn: 1.• •! 
tin's lot t hem e niiiiiii sod 1 
past s tid Carrie K. Martin's unt 
to a stake; thence wc.sU .. s 
eight rod'; 1 hence nor* bo •'y h 
-aid Carrie E. Martin's Urn- tv 
-aid < u orge A. Martin's ... tin 
on said George A. Maitin's ,n, 
li rst me i;t ioned bourn! coutuini 
which mortgage was on the aim 1 
Moon. «>f Hancock, bv ia > 
Martin, which i»ign:■ i.-1.? 
Registry of !»••. ds, in hook '>*. 
afterwards <.n t lie tenth da v -t .i .- 
assigned to me, the under*—« ... 
Bertie B. M >on. which ac- 
cord'd in the Registry of Dei 
page 515. and whereas i; •••. 
mortgage ha* been < k n. e 
reason ot the breach ot tie n T 
I claim a foreclosure ot 
H a iicoc k Inly 18, I v.ih. 
J s M ES Vi •• N, 
>111,1*1 Id * > i. 
State < Maine, Hanoi., k -* 
rpAKKN ON KX lb r n. JL by public metion on the'!1-• 
gust, a. d. 1898, at ten o’clock in ... 
at the office the sherift at F aul 
county, all the right in equity vv F. 
Black, of Bluehiil, in said count. or had 
on the tirst day of June, a 1. .«• 
o'clock and twenty minutes in tb a, 
when the same was attached on tin- < n.«! 
writ, to redeem the following ! 
gaged real estate, situated in Rh d 
county, to wit: A certain lot ■ •. arc of 
land described in a deed f: .. k 
to the said Mary F. Black, dat'-.l ’■ (I. 
lsx:i, and recorded in volume 204, .. *'5. of 
the Hancock countv Registry os said 
land being thus described in the c re- 
ferred to, v i/.: A certain '.ot or p. ind 
situated in Bluehiil afore* .id. d d 
and described as follow*, t«» w 1 
by land of' Susan Premia!., nor; m ;.v n> .and 
of Susan PrendaiI ami Dav:d M ast- 
erlv by land of Joseph S and r, -* '• < --.. 
anu southerly by John M. iirino: n. g tin 
same cotiveyi-d to David R Rh* d 
Black and Ruth Black by thei- d. do. 
December 28. 1*77, and reioidc: » 
Registry, volume 182, page 211. b 
day of .Fine, a. d. 1878, reference Fei 
the *aid d. ed it .. uior- fu 
gether with -F ! building* on :d 1 
July 19, 1898. Lewis F. Hoot 1 Mo-ut 
Mlfilllll’S MD 
rilAKKN by virtue of an u1 
1 ot A I. >.l 11 lide I**, of 1.. k 
county. Maim, against I. W >f 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, .alt * 
sooner r.-dt illed will ■<■-..'! bv au 
tion at tin residence of H. V. D 
wick. Hancock count v, Maine, oi nd.iv 
of Septeini>er, a. d. 1898, at ;■ a > the 
forenoon, ti. «• share* of the <•.»j 
the arter * Point steamboat vv ii 
numbt red 7*. 
Depe ••• ;f 
Pauper from*** 
rrMIK undersigned hereby irives r- 
1 has contracted with the v_o.j oi .ti.mr 
the support of the p<>oi ,<lui' *' 
and has made amine nrov'.-l'in for 
He therefore forbids all persona ir* i-Mtehir,* 
supplies to any nauper on id.-..cc n about 
his written order, he will pay for j3 
furnished. H a k k v' neb. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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( .-lUtx- > I 
Mrs. Melvihr Bunker is ill with a slow 
fever. 
Frank Johnson has gone to Portland to 
go in a coasting vessel as steward. 
J. G. Bunker lost bis horse last week. 
It is a serious loss to Mr. Bunker. 
Mrs. J. II. Pressey is keeping house for 
her son-in-law, J. C. Crosby, whose wife 
died a few weeks ago. 
There is a great scarcity of herring, as 
none of the weirs at this place have taken 
any fish for a long time. 
Hev. ('. N. Davie has returned from his 
vacation. While absent the pulpit was 
occupied by Hev. Mr. Sargent and Hev. 
Edwin Fairley. 
Capt. G. G. Hamor arrived home yester- 
day from a mackerel trip, having caught 
very few tish. He reports mackeiel scarce 
and hard to catch. 
The «g station crew resume* 
duty t<> :h Edson Stanley has gone 
to DrtJi'H island to be employed in 
the station there. 
William 11. Preble, who has spent the 
last two n. nths here caring for his | 
fathe*, who was prostrated by a paralytic 
shock, returned to Chicago last week. 
Mrs. .•sarah Burnell, w ho married a Mr. 
CrosMimn in Boston last May, w rites she 
is again a widow, her husband having 
been killed instantly by a kick from hi* 
horse. 
Announcements have been received of 
the marriage of Capt. G. W. Bunker’s 
daughter h iorence to E. C lark, at Port- 
land. All friends here wish them many 
happy years of w edded life. 
All were sorry last week to learn of the 
serious Hints* of several of the former 
townspeople S. S. Bunker and Mrs. j Conary, of Ellsworth, and Edwin Bun-' 
ker’s daughter at Bass Harbor. 
Edward S. Brewer and w ife, of Brock- 
ton, Mas*., arrived here last week for > 
their annual \ .sii. Mr. Brewer last Jan- i 
uary fell on the ;ce, dislocating his hip. 1 
and has been compelled to use crutches 
ever since. 
A telegram from Capt. S. N. Bulger, in 
his schooner Jennie F. Willey”, states 
that his vessel which left New York for 
Jacksonville, had been towed back to New 
York July 30 by steamer, the vessel having 
been run into by another schooner. 
Both vessels were dismasted, aud Capt. 
Bulger received personal injuries, but not 
of a serious nature. The collision oc- 
curred 400 miles from New York. 
Aug. 1._K. 
Penobscot. 
A new milk club will soon be started 
for the Bueksport creamery. 
Mrs. H. A. bhedd cut a ringer slightly 
one day last week, w hich resulted in ■.:i:t* 
a bad case of blood-poisoning. 
Mrs. Os* tood,the veteran po-t mistress, i 
has been veiling her granddaughter, Mr*, t 
Ur. CroxiuVw, of Orland, for a week. 
Ihe larg. amount of summer travel ! 
throug section indicates that the 
people withering about the summer j 
resort*. 
Most oi t'u Hi. .tier* art- nearly through I 
haying, nert will be a falling off in the f 
crop f;. io per cent, according to f 
the soil, fro last year. The product will 
be tin and of a better quality, which 
1 *o m pen sate for the loss in 
quant A!! crops have grown finely 
since the last rain. Crain is looking un- 
usually well. Th->re will be a fair yield 
°f pot a tot unless the rust takes them 
soon. 
The stockholders of Rechab hall will 
meet to-dt -••e what disposition shall 
be made of it. The hall is getting out of 
repair, and v soon resemble a bom- 
bardetl blockhouse. This hall has a hi-- 1 1 
lory peculiarly :t* own. It stands a* a 
monument of the sacrifices that were 
once it: :• to promote the cause of 
temperao M, re than thirty years ago 
in the 1 row n .-chool-house on the hill was 
organized nccaub lodge of Good Tem- 
plars. a w and flourished until it 
becaim :t : lie largest and strongest 
lodges ;.; hi. v. Ay. Antagonism sprang 
UP t- di.-tri t, and by vote of the 
school .. ti'id ii was obliged to seek a 
‘•belter of its own. Ten leading members 
bandeu i. and commenced the erec- 
hall which was finally 
completed, making a very commodious 
and excellent building for the purpose, 
and was adapted for public entertain- 
ments. In the course of time, partly ow- 
ing to internal dissensions, the lodge be- i 
came extinct, and the hall reverted to the 
original subscribers. Whether the hall 
in the future will be repaired and used as 
a public hall, or converted to some other 
use, depends upon the purchaser—as it • 
will probably be sold. 
Aug. 1. J_ H. I 
Sound. 
Mrs. Arthur Murphy visited friends in 
West Tremont last week. 
George Sargent visited his mother in ! 
Northeast Harbor last week. She is home I 
from Bangor where she has been at work 1 
the past year. 
The Misses Rachel and Linnie Ward- 
well, of Bucksport, accompanied by their 
nephew, Page Homer, of Bangor, are vis- 
iting their sister, Mrs. Walter Llake. 
Aug. 1. 
_ 
B. 
tiouldsiioro. 
Mrs. Marliia iiolfe fell one day last 
week and broke ner ankle. 
Rev. J. W. Day. presiding elder, preached 
here last W ednesday evening. 
Enoch Newman and family have j 
moved iiome from Prospect. 
N. H. Sowle and wife, of Bar Harbor, 1 
who ha. bet* spending a fewT days in 
their house here, have returned to Bar j 
Harbor. 
Aug. ^. Jen. ! 
Brooksvf J?#* 
Josepn L,ymburner, who has been so ill 
with para!vsis of the throat for the pa-d 
year, died Thursday. Mr. Lymburner 
leaves a wife and several children, a 
brother, juuu LymDuruer, of Ellsworth, 
and a ., Mr-. Eleanor Dodge, of 
Revere ’T 
Aug. t Spec 
X X ft J 
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l-.a-sl Sullivan. 
Mrs. Emily Pet tee Moran and son are 
visiting her parents, Stephen Pettee and 
wife. 
A Sunday school is held in the church 
at 9 30 a. m. Sundays. Mrs. Temple is 
superintendent. 
Frank White caught a string of seven- 
teen speckled beauties last week in 
Bean’s meadow brook. 
Several families are losing chickens 
which are large enough for market. A. 
Martin and Mrs. Eben Preble Hre the 
largest losers. Mr. Martin lost a dock ot 
twenty-live in one night, none being left 
to tell the tale. 
.\ surprise birthday party was given 
Mrs. Abbie Robertson Squires Saturday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Samuel 
Robertson. The entire Harland neigh- 
borhood was invited, and with other 
friends made about fifty present. Re- 
freshments were served. Several valuable 
gifts were presented, with appropriate 
remarks by A. Martin. 
Aug. 2. SL B. 
muelilli 
In the obituary of Irvin H. Harden, 
which appeared in last week's A.MKRICAN 
he writer made especial mention of 
Trank Stover because of the care he gave 
Mr. Harden in his last illness, but had no 
.mention of implying he was the only 
Drother-in-law. The brother and sisters 
)f Mrs. Irvin Harden, and also their com- 
panions, held Mr. Harden in true broth- 
riy esteem. Edwin Conary, of East 
Somerville, Mass,, come to Bluehill pur- 
posely to attend the funeral service. Mr. 
md M rs. Hrnnks IV >d n l-o wire nresent. 
Aug. 2. 
__ 
M. 
Miss Georgia Holt, of Boston, who is 
pending the summer here teaching piano 
Maying, is to give a recital in the town 
inll on Wednesday evening. August 17. 
>he will be assisted by Miss Mabel Mona- 
ghan, soprano, of Ellsworth. 
blast Itluehill. 
RKSOl.lTIoNs. 
H'/i crens, The Grand Master of the universe 
ms in Ills wisdom removed from among us 
>ur beloved brother, Irvin H. Harden, 
E-, >< red, That in the death of Dro. Harden 
his lodge and the community have sustained a 
evere loss, ami we desire at this time to express 
>ur sorrow at his death, and our appreciation 
■f his personal worth while living, and to e\ 
end our sympathy and protection to his t*e- 
eaved family; ami that a copy of these resolu- 
Iods be forwarded to his family, and that they 
•c published In Tut; Ellsworth American 
lid .Yew England Anchor and Shield. 
Gkoroe E. Marks, 
Richard r. Greene, 
E. I>. Lund. 
Committee on resolutions. 
East Bluehill lodge. No. 5l\ A. <>. I W. 
iortli l.aiuoiHf. 
Cap!. A. B. Holt, who has been spend- 
ng the summer at home, has gone to 
lo ,ton to resume command of his vessel.] 
lie 'Helen G. Moseley”. 
A. L. Linscott and C. A. Richardson, of 
iu-t Jefferson, who art- engaged, in out- 
f-door photography, are b ing at 
■resent wiih Mrs. Henry Cogg 
Rev. S. p. Pendleton. recently 
agan his labors at Lamoille church, gave 
n interesting talk to the children last j 
undav afternoon in the school-house; 
n tin- district from the words “The Lord j 
■ my Shepherd”. 
g.l. Y. 
iceii Lake, 
1 he cottages here were well tilled Sun- j 
lay. and tishing was brisk. 
Mr. Nye ami family, of Poston,'are vis- 
ting Fred Nye, of this place. 
M -ses Mattie Grant and E-sie Douglass, 
if Ellsworth, are visiting friends here.1 
Mrs. Edgar Higgins, of P>oston, is oc- | 
upying the cottage formerly owned by 
dr-. Bridgham Haynes. 
Aug. 2. 
_ 
L. A. R. 
•.a-t brook. 
En-t Sunday afternoon as David Wilbur 
md Amon Googins were going toward 
“ve Hill, Googins in some way ran 
igainsi a Kiine in me bauds of his Iriend 
received a dangerous wound. He 
vas carried to Charles Wilbur’s near by 
Hid a doctor summoned. The knife en- 
tred the body near the heart, and the ac- 
cident was very near a fatal one. 
Aug. 2. 
___ 
B. 
:i ucksport. 
El wood, the young sou of Mr. and Mrs. 
Janiel Kirst, fell from the steps of C. C. 
Tomer's store Monday, and broke one of 
lis legs. 
John L). I^awrence has purchased of J. 
Daney the Central tish market. Mr. 
Dauey has returned to Skowhegan to 
ook after his market there. 
Sullivan. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Emery are receiv- 
ing congratulations on the advent of an 
eleven nound boy on Wednesday morn- 
ing. No little stranger was ever given a 
warmer welcome, or ever entered a more 
comfortable home.—Bar Harbor Record. 
Can Afford to Have a Cow. 
Just after President McKinley’s inau- 
guration he had his relatives who were in 
the city at a family dinner at the White 
House. It was a large company, and a 
very good dinne: aroldMotherMc- 
K ,uley was there, b she was not very 
talkative. She was too happy for words. *iut *he kept a sharp eye on the dinner, •ui<! no detail of it escaped her. She wa- 
] r-sed by t he quantity of cream served 
with the fruit and coffee, for she looked 
up at her son if her sweet way Hiid said: A dliam, yol must keep a cow now.’’ 
Some of the younger members of the 
fannly party found it difficult to suppress 
-mile, but the President, with his usual 
tRet and graciousness, replied: “Ves. 
mother, we can afford to have a cow now, and have all the cream we can possibly 
use. Ladies' Home Journal. 
“The man who wins.” she said, “is the 
man who is always ready to embrace 
an opportunity. “Well,” he whispered, 
after he had slipped an arm around her, 
“how do 1 strike you a? a winner?” “On- 
ly fair. she answered. “This might have happened a month ago.” 
Hood'd Pills cure liver Ills, biliousness, liuP- 
headache. Kasv to take, easy to oper- 
Bfp >*, _4det 
NEED OF ROADWAYS. 
THEY ARE THE VEINS AND AR- 
TERIES OF A COUNTRY. 
VALUABLE ALIKE TO THE PRODUCER 
AND CONSUMER—GRADE AND DI- 
RECTION OF ROADS. 
Roads are a certain and accurate test 
of a nation’s civilization. They are one 
of the first indications of a j**ople's ad 
vaiieemont from the savage state, and 
their improvement k« eps pace with tin- 
country’s increase in numbers and 
wealth. When America was first set 
tied, the development of the land was 
confined almost entirely to the states 
lying along the sea coast, owing to tin- 
difficulty of crossing the All-glia iy 
mountains, writes Henry Bediuger in 
Louisville (A mrier-Jounial. 
l)r. Johnson siys flirt life has no 
greater pleasure than being whirled 
over a good roail in a postchaise. hut 
the road has a greater claim t< impor- 
tance than merely for pleasure Ibad- 
an- the veins and arteries of a c i.nfry. 
connecting the cities with the rural dis- 
trict*. tlio consumer with the produe* r j 
( Good roads benefit the farmer in many 
, ways—by saving his time in bringing j 
his products t«* the city, by enabling •' 
him to bring p< rishable fruits and v. g 
etables to market, by lessening tin 1 
wear on his horses and wagons, by di- 
minishing th- number of hors. n- -.-s 
sary to do tin- required work, and. m- -t 1 
of all. by advancing the value of hi- 1 
land. It is ♦--( iimtted that if nil roads * 
were macadamized and made free the I 
price of farm land w.uld increase from I 
JO cent- to >-.* per acre. The -an. _• d « 
results would be fi It by those living in 1 
the city in that the fanner with tie I 
same profit t.. him- If would be able t< 
sell his products cheaper. f 
The que-t ion as to the wisdom of hav- \ 
ing tollhon-'-s on our pikes ha.-been 
much agit: fed of late in Kentucky 
Many authorities hold that the state's 
•" /* P'V/' - “ 
NEEDS DRAINING. 1 
phonld own and control the pikes, keep- 
ing them in order with her own funds 11 
As to the making of g.xxi roads. the 
first tiling essential is that tin* road v 
should be straight. This rule cannot b<* li 
taken as a literal guide, however, f r 
often to go around a hill makes n<.t on- 0 
ly a U tter but a shorter road. And many 1 
tline.- to avoid •h-trueti'>ns is m- r .• o- v 
nomieal than to surmount them M re- 
over. the difference m length Iwtween a * 
straight r ad and ■•in* which i- slightly » 
curved i- v* ry -mad. If a road betw- oil ft 
tw-. ]'la t• ?i e;:’.. apart Wer>- mad** l1 
to curve ■ t if t!i" ey.. niuld linwii' n ft 
-••e farther than a quarter of a mile of <-» 
it at one. its 1. ngth would ex- .s-d that t, 
of a jH-ri'-etly straight road betw.-. n the 
same }>oims by only about ldo ards. n 
Secondly, the road should !»■ as b v> 1 r< 
as possil)!* S me p» .pie hav* -aid that a 
it is a -1 ■ r 1 r a h t><* To tra I > v a y 
rolling eo;i:;-;-y t iiau over a \ t h, t« 
because different muscle.- w all Ik*! 
br aiglit- int * play, but this a.c !n t 
proved to be a mistaln and was. i. i- 
doubt, suggc-tod more by man's lo\.. j, 
for van- ty than by a d.-sin* t ..-si-t ti t 
hors. Another etTeet ..f stecpj.c^ i> tb » 
daiig.-r caused i.y miow and i« in win- 
t» r. and also th*- rains wash tie- roads \ 
into gullies and destroy the surfa-e, t. 
making continual improvement ucces ^ 
sary. 0 
The proper width >f a r,a dep ud- G 
uj.on it- ii11] ■g’tance and the am -unt of v 
travel upon it. Its minimum i- about a „ 
rod. or sufficient- distance for two vc- 1 
hich-s to pa.-- each other. Fr mi do to 1 
1 o 4.... 1 1. -f .. .1 I 
less 11 f -rras til. approach to u city. The c 
r si lie .1 >h"iild let be fiat, but must be 
higher ia tie middle than at it> sides. 
The best transverse profile f ra road I t 
ell level ground is that forile d by two i t inclined planes meeting in the center of 
the road and having their angle slight- j 
ly rounded by a connecting curve. The a 
degree of inclination should lie about I 
v 
1 in 34, or half an inch to a foot There I 
1 
should Is-a ditch about « inches deep 
c 
and 10 inches wide on each side of the i 1 
road. 
The bridging of the road depends al- ! 
most entirely upon the kind of vehicles 4 
that will pass over them. In Jefferson 
county a mistake has been made in 4 
building bridges of logs and covering 
them with earth and stone, for the logs 1 
have decayed and horses have been in- 
jured by breaking through the upper 
crust. A bridge should be built upon a j 
stone foundation and of heavy white 
oak timber, for though more expensive 
it will outlast many cheaper structures. t In this district limestone is.me of the 
bent materials for macadamizing roads, j Two layers of rock should 1»- put on a 
road. The lirst should be of rock about ( the size of a lb inch cube, aixKhould , be about ten inches deep. Tin- second 
layer should be of smaller crushed rock I 
and should 1» aliout six inches deep. 
This would make an ideal road. 
Tho public and private advantages 
resulting from the improvement of our i 
highways cannot be estimated, and , since these advantages are spread over 
so wide a surface and are beneficial in 1 
so many ways we are not able to ap- 
1 
predate them so much as those derived 
from othir sources, but any one, after 
1 
even a slight consideration of the sub- 
ject, will realize that every brunch of 1 
onr agricultural, commercial and manu- 
facturing industry would be materially 
benefited by good roads. 
-1 
A town in which fine highways cen- 
ter is a r:l;d I .b< -: ... f.r drawing 
desirable resident.- and increased busi- 1 
uoss wuLiin it.- iiuiita. 
^ 
* 
LIFE IN PORTO RICO. 
Customs on the Island \\ liy Ainerleaii 
Invaders Were Cheered. 
According to a Porto Kican now in New 
York, the latest estimates of the popula- 
tion of t he island put it at about 900,000, 
of whom 140,000 are pcninsularcs, or na- 
tives of Spain, and from 12,000 to 14,000 
foreigners, mostly Frenchmen, Italians, 
Germans, Englishmen and Americans, 
other nationalities being very little repre- 
sented. The native population is com- 
posed of two-thirds whites,descendants of 
Spaniards and people of other European 
countries, and one-third negroesand mu- 
lattoes, or people of mixed blood. 
The mode of life is very similar to that 
of the European countries except for 
lome slight differences due to the hot 
climate. Fashions for men and women 
ulike are introduced from Spain, and es- 
pecially from Paris and London. The 
well-to-do in the principal towns dress 
just like people in European countries, 
men wearing woolen clothes all the year 
round. 
The young worn ti dress very clabor- 
itely, and all wear bats, the Spanish man- 
:ilia being worn only by elderly women. 
In the small towns men dress after the 
'ashion of the cities, but wear linen 
abrics, as woolen clothes are very un- 
•omfortable, are considered a luxury, ami 
ire worn on holy days ami Sundays only. 
laborers ami farm hands do not wear ( 
•oats or shoes. They do not care to do 
o, and, if they did, they could not af- 
ord to, as their wages are very small. 
Life at San Juan ami the other principal 
owns Is very monotonous, the only I 
must inents being rctrctti, or conc ert by j lie military bands tw ice a week, and ! 
heatrical performances three or four | 
veilings a week, matinees being given 
try seldom. The theatres are owned 
»v the cities and rented to European 
on panics traveling through the island 
t so much an evening. 
The principal towns on the island are 
an Juan, t he capital, on the north coast ] 
rith 31.250 inhabitants; Fonct, on the 
outh coast, with 44,500 inhabitants; 
Inyaguez, on t he west coast, 29,500 in- 
abitants; Aguadilla. on the same coast, 
ut more to* the north, with 11,000; 3 
ireciho. on the north coast, with 9.S00 
nhabitants; Humacno, Arroyo and Fa- 
irdo, all seaports. Other important in- ; 
»nd towns arc San German, Yauco and j 
luayama. 
Thefpopulation of San Juan is that of 
tie town and its suburbs, but that of the 
ther towns named includes all the in- 
ahitants of the districts, that is to say, 
:ie country around the town. 
San Juan, built on a small island con- 1 
eeted with the mainland by the San 
ntonio bridge, is quite a beautiful city, i 
ith straight but narrow streets and 
lany fine buildings. It has several pub- j 
c institutions and colleges, several 
lurches and seven small parks, among 
it rn the Flazuela de Santiago, with a 
c 
ry good statue of Columbus. 
The e:ty i- lighted by gas supplied by v 
English company and by electricity 
ipphed [by a focal corporation. There > 
■e eleven newspapers of all kinds, the d 
j a! one being I.a Corrr-j>on(fcticia, 
daily political paper, with a circulation v 
about T.lKX) copies, which is equal to f, 
mt ut the other papers combined. 
1 here is a local telephone company, but ^ 
3 water except that of the cisterns. A 
servuir was projected and the plan was 
proved by ttie government some fifty 
•ars ago, but owing to the manana ays- * 
■m it has not been finished yet. K 
1 he history of the Spanish administra- 
on in the island is one of ruelty and 1 
irruption. The Spaniards began by ex- v 
•rminating the native Indian popuia- 
on, w h.( It some historians place as large a 
■ o'»«>.U00, in less than a century. > 
Every branch of the administration of 
u island is conducted under a system of j 
irrupt ion, the law is constantly violated 
y the Spaniards and the natives deprived 
f their rights. At elections the Spanish 
r Conservative party always wins, not- [ 
ithstanding the fact that it is in large 
linority. 1 
he liberty or the pres- is unknown, 
rticles printed in the Madrid or other r 
panish papers attacking the government * 
imi'it be reproduced 1 y any Porto Kican * 
aper w ithout the editors befng punished, * 
‘fn if the article in question has not ^ 
een considered ground for prosecution 
y the authorities in Spain. 
No more than nineteen persons are 
tlowed to meet in any place on the island i 
ithout special permission of the govern* 
lent, and a representative of the mayor 
f the town must attend meetings to see 
hat nothing is done or said against ‘-the 
V 
itegrity of the nation ’. 
Licenses are required for everything. v 
veil for a dancing party. ^ 
These are some of the things which 
aused the people at Ponce to cheer the t 
Americans who took possession of the c 
awn. 
BU b IIILL A< ADKMIKS. 
L t'ulou of Two Note<l Schools A * 
Handsome Structure. 
Almost a century ago—in 1S03 through c 
he efforts of John Peters, of Bluehill, 8 
randfather of Maine’s famous and 8 
earned chief justice, the Bluehill acad- 1 
my was established. The endowment it 
hen received, together with the tuition 
ees, has maintained this institution of 
earning ever since. 
Forty or fifty years later George 
tevens, a wealthy citizen of Bluehill, 
laving had some differences with those 
ihoatthat time had the affairs of the 
ebool in charge, provided in his will a 1 
und for the establishment and uaiute* 
lance of another school of the sam. c 
;eneral character. 
The school was not established, but the 
und, amounting to some flL',000, has been 1 
ceumulating all these years. A year or | 
o ago a handsome new school building 
vas erected in the beautiful village of 
iluehill, and arrangements were p>er- 
ected for the opening of the school this ( 
all. 
A happy turn of affairs has brought 
hose now in charge of these two institu- 
ions together; the feud of former years is 
nded -if indeed it outlived the genera- 
tion in which it started; the two are to Le 
united, and one strong, healthy, vigorous 
seat of learning is to be established. 
Arrangements are being perfected for 
opening the school this fall in the new 
Stevens building. There will be three 
courses- a college preparatory, a scientific 
and a business course. The work more in 
detail will be given to the public at an 
early day. 
_ 
HANCOCK CO. I \ I I'AKIANS. 
Annual Conference to l»e Hold at Pros- 
pect Harbor. 
The sevent h annual session of t he Han- 
cock County conference of l nitarian 
churches will le held at Prospect Har- 
bor Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week. There will he meetings Wednes- 
day evening and Thursday forenoon and 
ifternoon. 
All the sessions are open to the public, 
riiere will be a basket lunch at noon 
Thursday. 
Steamer “Kuth” leaves Par 11 n11 «»r for j 
Winter Harbor at 7 a. in.; returning at 
[light. Arrangements will lx made for 
;ransportntion from Winter Harbor to 
Prospect Harbor by buck boards. 
Following i" the programme of the con- 
ference : 
H’r thu .'(hiy firming. 
7 .‘to ji in. >ei:. Paullb vcrc Frothingham. 
rhwul'i;, yforning. 
•Oa.ni. opening e\erci-e-, conducted by 
lbv Walter lie 1.1 Hunt. 
Introduction y tin- pre-»l*l* nt of 
tin- conferenec, Hattie! Hcasy. 
A dd r< « o f \v *! o i, e. 1. 15 I >ea •» y 
0. 20 a in. Introdu‘ tl"ii of l-u-lix-.1*. Appoint 
iix-i.t of «. inmliters. 
1. iO a. ni. Addrc.*.-— "The breadth of Our 
Faith." lb v < harles F Hole. 
Hlseusslon | mod by llev I.oren P. 
Ma. Hon?iM. 
Pont M 
2 ni. Lunch. Hospitalities provide*! l.y 
the Prospect Harbor church. 
Thi*rmitiy A f‘frrm»nn. 
p in. «»pcnlng exerd-ci*, conducted by ltc\ 
W > Nichols. 
.40 pm. llcpoit-from the churcht--. 
1 
p ni. A :r> i. I ’.tartan .mi- 
tdoli". lb v Th.-| :i- N .ill Rev 1 
Charle- II. Porter, Rev William 
M Itrumiagc and other.-, followed I 
by disi'usalon. 
p m. Paper—"Alma and Methods <»f the 
Alliance," Mr- Sarah Fairfield 1 
Hamilton. 
If* p m. Report- of committee*- 
5e p m. C loning exercises, conducted by Rev 
Samuel A KUol. 
Adjournment. 
KhLSWOKIH FALLS. 
Fred D. Grant, of Orono, spent Sunday 
1 town. 
Miss Bertha M. Flood is visiting frienca 
Brooksville. 
Monrut* Dorr, who is employed in Bar 
arbor, spent Sunday at home. 
J. O. Whitney and wifi were at their 
Jttage at Lamoiiie Point ia-t wi ck. 
Mrs. Shepherd Holt, of Na«h island, i- I 
lilting her sister, Mrs. 1\ A. Flood. 
Miss Ft he! Jell Ison was tin- guest of 
t iss A1 id- FI. *<i at H-u; ■'< Point Sun- 
1 
Charles Hawy, of West Sullivan, is, 1 
i-iting his -t<r. Mr-. Frank Ha-bun 
>r a few day*. 
Martin Salisbury, \\ i.<■ ha- 1 u at 
utne for several weeks, returned to lb r 
arbor Sunday. 
Miss Frankie Cm *c, w !.a- * en .-it 
lg her si-ler, Mr-. John i an, of ibu.- 
or, has returned home. 
Miss Harriet Morrison returned to 
oston Sunday after a vacation of two 
eeks among relatives here. 
A. C. Flood and wife -pent Saturday 
nd Sunday with Mr-. Flood s sister, 
Irs. S. A. Maxtield. at Hanc< ek Point. 
Mrs. F. F. Bowman, w ho has been vis- 
ing relatives here for sev« ral weeks, ha* 
'•turned to her horn*- in S, un rville. Mass. , 
Robert (Jerry, jr.. and family -tarted 
Jr their home Rt Pasco, Waslrngton. 1 
aturday noon. They hav. b* n here for I 
An entertainment <>f recitations, instru- 
lental music and singing wilt bt given 
ttie vestry on Thursday evening, Aug. 
Admission live cents. At the close of 
be entertainment ice-cream and cake w ill j 
e served. 
— 
WEM ELl.sU OKI II. 
I 
(Jeorge Meader, of Iowa, was calling on I 
is brother here Friday. 
The Christian Endeavor prayer meet- 
igs Wednesday and Sunday evenings are 1 
ell attended. 
Judson t». Barron is suffering from a se- ! 
ere attack of sciatica. His sister, Miss j 
lartha, is vs ith him. 
The Work and Win society extends 
banks to the Volunteer aid association,! 
f Ellsworth, for pieces for quilts. 
Mrs. Sarah Cousins, who has been j 
pending a few weeks with her son, John ! 
Meader, returned to her home in Surry 
riday. 
The children gave a ttve-eent concert 
n Thursday evening at the Dollardtown 
hool-house, which was well attended 
ud interesting. The proceeds were fer 
he soldiers’ aid. 
Aug. 1. B. 
MOUTH OF THE K1VEK. 
Mrs. Oscar ltemick is ill. 
Mrs. William Jones i« seriously ill. 
ler four sons have been called home. ! 
Henry Kemick and son Le wis, of Sum- j rville, Mass., are visiting relatives here. | 
Mrs. Eliott and little daughter Ethel, I 
f Hoslindale, Mass., are boarding with j 
Irs. John Whitmore. j 
The daughters of Edwin Conary, of | 
'fewer, are visiting their grandmother. 
Irs. Warren Kemick. 
Aug. 1. ViCTUi:. 
‘It’s kind of encouragin,” said Farmer 
orntossel, “to hear old Joe La-kligger 
ort o’ gettin’ up to date.” “But he’ 
rguin* agin the annexation of Hawaii, 
vhich is all past an’ done.” “I know It. 
Jut it's a good sign. It shows he’s gittin’ 
lis mind off o’ ‘16 to 1.’ 
“Papa." said Freddie, “the Spaniard* 
rail us Yankee pigs; why don’t we rail 
tlirui some horrid name?’’ “We do,” 
said little Tim. We call them Span- 
iards.” Harper's Barar, 
2bi)crttsnnrntB. 
?THERE WILL BE A J 
i HOT TIME i 
£ In the old 1,"u“♦? every day this -inn a 
£ mcr II y.-u d<» your baking and Iron J 5 ingot or a fierce, boiling hot coal <>r J 
% wood l'an g.* when you might use a ^ 
cool and comfortable up to date J 
PRIMUS OIL STOVE! 
v whl. h will give you tlie heat ju^t J 
^ when ; want It and just win re you J 
1 want f It T 
r The f 
I'; w * 'll '•r.ivt cum-.t o lode W 
0 cither 1 ■ Heeldcnt or mismanage J 
P cal; burn every day kerosene with ^ 
■ out a wick No it P 
9 odor. king utensils ftlwai ean 0 
F For sale be m 
f Tlic West hid i 
| Fimiil lire Store, t 0 w in-rc '.»n save >I*»NK^ buying^ 
P M iiNiri lih and HiH'"K H |{N 
P I ** 111N i, > Hi.- "idy furniture ie i 
> git S1LV1.KW ARK (.’HICKS t '! i 
) u«t '*i «-r < In rind •••* over ^ 
| my ‘•t H'k Itefore bir. ing. ^ 
| K. II. HOLMES. J 
p Proprietor, a 
P«»dd K< w Pi.!1 ling, Wo«t End of Pr' !r- f 
t_A 
GENUINE 
■vYKATOCA YY'ATKIt. 
'— Excelsior 
Sprinf. 
Served in its 
natural state—no* 
charged 
with gas. 
A told 
littrmfnl urtlllciitl 
compound*. 
5 
cts. 
per 
glass. 
I.X.; !-i >r Water is used princi- 
iallv as a beverage. Not a laxa- 
ive unlc'S taken before breakf.i t 
IDMllN UNO, 
>uu* ''tn-ct. K-l-worth. 
N ES, 
I BUY MY MEATS 
DRESSER’S MARKET 
ON MAIN SIKKKT. 
I «.KT 
Silverware Checks 
lure f->r h!! CASH purchases. No other 
market gives them. 
BUY FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES 
THERE ALSO. 
>v. ||. DRESSER. 
4 HEALTH JL 
BUILDER £g 
+x constructing a building 
I you must begin at the 
foundation. It is so with the 
“I- F." Atwood's Hitters. 
They make stomach and di- 
gestion right, and thus furnish 
good material with which to 
buihl. You will have a good 
strong body in which to dwell 
if you use L. I-\” 
35c. a bottle- Avoid Imitations. 
WORMS i Hundred* of Ire-, and adult* Have worms W 
butsretre.it.-1 ,.-r dioea*** T:.- >->mp- a 
with vnr;d ^ -1 te •'...•■ » offensive breath hard ami ^ lull •, a tn ,a, .nal gr\i'iug* a*d i- •* \ 
\ 
t* r« .1 the at: .J* •->«** heavy ar:d ^ 
-.I uuM-. rt, dry gh w 
.• start in ii .r p ^ 
oiuw ft-vei and often in children, v- p J 
TRUEST 
PIN WORM 5 
ELIXIR \ is the be«t w*rt:. remedy mad- _. ^ 
It ha* been in u^e IG yi ur«, __ N 
th p tr- ■ g- -- at S 
W11,-re III w. r:n ar- r. ,t h, r„ a ntc, \ and rr- '■* tr.-- uioc-.u.- ut* .t, \ brane uf the ... |, A p -v w if ■ ..- 1 j; J uabi- remedy in all the .nun .n comp.amt* of ^ children l*r. ,r 'n.gfc f t > 
l>r J I T«|*r A ('ll Auburn. Art. V 
ftpsffia S 
